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Presentation of This coonWs Mognffitenl Pro. 
No General Revision of the Tdriff-Pub-

, the Fourth
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:i mated surplus last year, - - $ 5,800,000
:ual surplus last year, - 7,291,398
venue this year up till last Friday, - * 48,348,125
lenditure this year up till last Friday, - - 32,870,204
:imated revenue tl)is year, - 65,000,000
timated expenditure this year, - - 51,650,000

itlmated surplus tills yea - 13,300,000
îrage annual increase debt 7 years, - - 1,097,529
erage annual increase debt 18 years (Conservatives) 6,560,000 
'duction in debt this year, - 5,600,000
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lie Debt Reduced by $s,650,ooo
• y-i 1Reduction Since Confederation-tier- 

many's Discrimination Met.

I

â

5,769,275
544,000

iarly average-jiurplu* (Liberals), - 
arly average surplus (Conservatives),

Moderation and stability the tariff keynote.
A surtax, one-third higher than Canadian general tariff, on all 

irman imports beginning today.
No general tariff revision.
British preference stands for the present, but may be modified 

lless Great Britain favors us.

hr
rwfttole enjoyed, and are enjoying great 
(prosperity, Where there are excédons it 
mrtrit not be hastily assumed that these 

There may be

It 6?
prosperity. Two years ago there had been on capital account for such items as sub
anxiety fdt by many who thought a per- sidiee, contingents, Halifax gain*°n

Si S^erhimLt^a

îssss imiSsæ
wstm sswm^penSureofVlWOOO, Æbb confidently 

surphTof W.

dosmg pacm^wm. so mimhm ateem t^t of ^ la6t fi6Cal yfear. The ex-
S^STSL tîfp-vioue year, an°

New Canadien Loan. It too often fappsued that increase of $924,023.79 oyer last year. The
The intention is to ieme a new Cana- «^ was n0 w minister anticipates that the expenditure

dian loan of «2,850,000 at 3§ per cent., pendrtufe, but m tins caae it was at a ^ of June will amount to $61,-
and to Uft the présent loan of that The expenditure was a trifle less than «cue « _ m<>re than the ia6t
amount in England at 4 per eent., which the W (Cheers) year. It thus follows that at the close of
expiree in November mA The govern- Pl« the year, as between the revenue and the
ment will also ask power to. increase the In. tbe.™“ j were M foi. expenditure on ordinary account a surplus
dominion note, issue from $20,000,000 to earning» for - P $2 040 000- of $13^00,000, a surplus far and away be-
$30,000,000. There will be no change in ^M0- WM $B yond ^y préviens surplus in the finança
the tariff schedules beyond making some W^$4,55^ im $4 9^000,^,^, Canada ^ announcement
amendments to the free list,and the in- . > ^ lggo $3 481 000- 1895, $2,950,- was receive! with prolonged applause 
troduction of one or two clauses which *4«1000- 1901 $5 480 000- 1902, from the liberals.
will, to a certain ^extent, effect tne rates ^rv^OO, the operations There were increases in revenue m near-

t^ufocturers are uffmhg ? tiré inforeolonial = last year was ■VJ-ÿg two of the large gov-

fremfo not for the want of tariff incrca* to give l Tefidt of orient departments were referred to
ee, but on account of the scarcity of libor by the minister in detail. In the post of-
and Jack of space to :f)ll ordei»i ; When- $57,00O;, , ^ - L of ex. fice department where there was a deficit
ever Canada -can supply euffçient eteel . Çomiig to_It^e1-fe?5ra^ q f11 0f $700,997 in 1895-6, there was in 190Ï-2
«Sfomrét the Ctal market there ^■^l^t^oye^- tm afiSréof only $W,000, notwithstanding
wiH be a duty of $7 per ton placed on. ^JiSd fund that in the interval there had been a re
importations of. machinery for aflvmal nrdmary <m Mrtsoimawa una the rate of postage and a cost-
mining will be admitted tree ofduty for P09" eervic» Provided for the YukoD
one year and tie time for importing TO- $7,«6,000, special expenditure, practac^ Athn districts.
chinery to be used for beet root sugar . !W, | ,, | , —-------- ——1 . lL _ l<r
manufacturers has also been extended for I -L, -sir AND THF WEST The Minuter OB the Tariff.

I THE EAST AMU 1 ne WUI "doming to the question of the tariff,” 
1 “The power of control is passing | ^ Mr. Eielding, “outiside of two im- 

frem the east to the west. Ontario portant clauses and some emendmenitis, to 
and the maritime provinces are losing the free lists, of which I «hall speak pres- 
merhbera, the west is gaining, that entiy, I do not propose any change. We 
great population is going to be a great- are not unmindful that there has been 
er power in the future than it is at some agitation for a general revision of 
present, and these western people, the tariff, but we.think Where os nothing 
producing articles, the price of which ln the present riroumetences 
is determined not by the tariff, but on try which calls for this and there are 
the open markets of the world would some strong reasons why .any extensive 
chafomder a system of high protec- changes in the tariff schedules would be 
*™ duties and would unquestionably inopportune.” (Hoar, hear ) 
orgardse against it- Is it not better to . Mr. Hendereon-“That os a very maid,

iÔ&tSfiÎL'Æ t»r. * a perfect ontimret from

SSc tariff rather than by the | the liberals to shew itheir genuine pleasure3g£J&*+ tariff policy array at the annojmeement and some one called

°tlrHW-^Ld oruntiy is. proper- 

t«fts of «est- "lMr- oui> onT manufacturing mdustaes, ïvm
budget speech. _ J which the chief cry comes, have on the

are due to tariff <WUseB. 'mere may oe oe^ to Which Set-i. debatoahle, 
i t S: it wlH be fetmd^bhat in many

md wholly '* the ,tariff; Indeed the

Æiî&SSï> net eb^Üi oéiti-e present oon- 

less puospetoua times.

The Waiuifeoturen?, Pé$îto!'-,. .
“1 think, sir, that moflt of the TOnnfac- 

turers today are suffering, not. from want 
of orders, but for lack of sufficient bands 
and factory space to enable them to to» 
ply tBe demand. Manufaoturere of >te 
wears .have held their Ibotme markets Jo a 
large extent, they have. aU or «arly all 
been busy and their shipments to foreign 
markets have been constantly utoreaang, 
therefore even from the TO^footurere’ 
ipohA of view we think the srtuslti^n to 
not so bad. There may 'be a » 
some early date to make farther tariff 
dhangee than those which I now (propose, 
but if so the extent to iwhocfa ffiTOe charges 
should be made and Hhe Character off the 
dhsmeeB may be to a Considérable degr^ 
dep^dent .upon the attitude of certain 
other ooun-triee toward Oanada, «rta’° 
eounltriee of whidh todaywe are wtn a 
position to say exactly what they nw £ 
l^Kwed to do now or in the «a®tir fa-

eases were OWurfftifk » weH founded_ 

causes 
foimd

-witb.i»
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the public debt of the d
/adding one cent to 

country. Only four times in the history 
of Canada has the public debt, been re
duced, and of these two are to the credit 
of tbs present government.

April , 16—(Special)—Bon. W. 
r'ielding, Canada’s fibnancial minister, 

his budget speech to parliament today 
led another chapter to the story of 
i rapid progress and. prosperity of the 

during the past few years. He 
for two hours and a half and his 
1 statement was the best he has 

1 mted to the house. There was a 
b ndanoe of members and the gal- 

re crowded. The minister, as he 
led, was frequently applauded, 
result of the business foe the year 
June 30 last, was to show a surplus 

291,398. For the current fiscal year 
Fielding estimated that there would 
surplus of $13,360,000 on consolidated 
ue, and of $6,880,000 over expenditure 
’dinary and capital account. While 
,'onservatives added yearly for 18 
about $8,580,000 to the public debt 
Liberals added only $1,300,000, and 
ie past four yea», when the present 
is was considered, the affairs of the 
ry would be administered without

_________ ______________
AS TO THE FUTURE

I think, air, that moat of the manu- 
urers today are suffering, not from 
,t of orders, but for lack of mai
nt hands and factory «pace to en- 
• them to supply the demand. Manu- 
turera of late yea» have held their 
,e markets to a large extent, they 
e all or nearly all been busy and 
•ir shipments to foreign markets 
e been constantly increasing, there- 
, even from the mantaflacturaV 
,t of view wg think the situation 
,ot so bad- There may be a neces- 
at some early date to make far- 

. tariff changes than those which 
,w propose, but if so the extent to 
eh these changes should be made 
the character of the changes may 
o a considerable degree dependent 
„ the attitude of certain other 
! tries toward Canada, certain coan- 
s of which today we are not m a 
ition to say exactly what they TOy 
disposed to do now or m the eariy 
,re Mr. Fielding’s budget speech.

;awa.
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HON. W. S. FIELDING.
Canada’s^Finance Minister, Who Yesterday Made the 

Best Budget Statement in’Dominion’s History.
the eqaetinent of the preferential tariff, Joddbj. ^fti^

the -entirism levelled against the gov^v do not
meut for not having d<^d<* * R^ any appreciation of the value off the
-ett0e to^totrin such ^Eerence ti^Teo far ee the British gov-
anJfere™rio7Tlhe Imposition of errimetit and the British people are con- 

the recent British duties on breadstuffs. (Oontioued on page 7, fourth codumn.)
Mr. Ghairiifcrlaln’s remark at the outset 

of the colonial conference, at which the 
Canadian ministers made their last ap
peal for a return preference, in iwhidh the 
potoie!”secretary expressed the opinion 
that, the Canadian preference was nut of 
anudh material value, Mr. Fielding though* 
iwas a complete answer to those who had 
been representing that that statesman was 
ready to grant ns a preference. The finance 
minister also went very fully into the re
presentations made to the conference and 
to the imperial authorities by the Cana
dian representatives and summed up by 
saying that until the answer of the Brit
ish government with regard to the views 
placed before it had been heard, until the 
cto^dlor of the exchequer hacl dahvered 
his budge* speech, the least *<= Brutish, 
authorities could expect was that we 
should allow reasonable time to elapse be

ne anything further.
«But if,” said Mr. Fielding,- “after far

ther consideration they come to the con
clusion that our request is not a 
able one ,« owing to their adherence to 
certain views they cannot grant ns toe 
preference, we shall be free to take oirn 
Ln couiee. Whether in such a rase it 
would toe wise, in theintoestofOai^da 
to modify or change the preferential tanft

t,

i
i

A BIG SURPLUS,
THE DEBT REDUCED

For the current fiscal year Mr 
Fielding estimated that there would 
be a surplus of $13,350,000 on consoli
dated revenue, and of $5,850,000 over 
expenditure on ordinary and capital 
account. While the Conservatives ad
ded yearly for 18 years about $6,500,- 
000 to the public debt the Liberals 
added only $1,300,000, and for the past 
four years, when the present surplus 
was considered, the affairs of the 
country would be administered with
out adding one cent to the public 
debt of the country. Only four times 
in the history of Canada has the 
public debt been reduced and of 
these, two are to the credit of the 
present government.—Mr. Fielding s 
budget speech. . . -»

There will be no change in the tariH 
amend-

Retotlons With Britain.

^WthfatoTe ^tanre. attending

the

The action of Germany in discriminat
ing against Oanada has not been overlook
ed. Mr. Fielding said that the time had 
come when Canada should be able ^ to 
make tariff arrangements with the mother 
country without any interference from 
foreign powers and, as a consequence, a 

I surtax of one third over the Canadian 
general tariff will be charged on German 
imports. This begins tomorrow morning. 
The British preference stands. As for re
ciprocity with the United States, Canada 
had now secured other markets and that 

as in the past.

n5SUT.™ TWtirp
What the manufacturera are suffer

ing from is not for the want of tariff 
increases, but on account of the scar
city of labor and lack of space to fill 
orders. Whenever Canada can supply 
sufficient steel rails to meet the Can
adian market there will be a dm* 
of $7 ,per too placed on. Importations 
of machinery for. alluvial mining will 
be admitted free of duty for one year 
and the time for importing machinery 
to be used for beet root sugar manu
facturers has also been extended for 
one year.—Mr. Fielding’s Budget 
speech.

!.. r

fore dkn

schedules beyond making some 
ments to the free list and the intro
duction of one or two clauses which 
will to a certain extent effect the 
rates in a certain direction.

was not necessary

Hr Fielding’s Speech.
Mr. Fielding, who tree to speak at 3.40 

o'clock, was greeted with applause from 
the Liberal benches. In presenting ms 
seventh budget, he said, he once more 
was fortunate in being able to submit a 
statement for a period of unexampled

.:ni- 4

‘Wû um is be Torn"
SKIS PRESIDE OF LMOBIEMTI0I

-

!-ir 7 L

TED IRISH UID LEAGUE WEES 
ffllT PROPOSED LARD El 111 SOIT,

yj
(/

ù !

Disastrous rire l

î

Mr. Gompers Answers a Statement Made by President of the 
Manufacturers’ Association Attacking Labor Unions.

Washington, April «-President Gomp- “Organized labor is here to 
ere off the American Federation of Labor, to Stay long after Mr Parry s name sfcal 
today gave out a statement in reply to the have been forgotten. It has survived TO $| 
annual report off President Parry, of the encounters with men of the Parry; calibre. 
Manufacturers’ Association, Who attach “Organized ^ae^uo -u^conffic

as Mr. Parry would promote, nor will it} 
from it. We desire industrial 

and social peace and are making for it< 
Mr. Parry and those who act with biml 
to the contrary notwithstanding. ’

“We shall be enabled soon to discern ta 
the manufiacturere of the

jnal Convention in Session Yesterday Discussed the 
Matter — Davitt Demands the Release of 

olonel Lynch.

î

■ii- i-v : s rt;

SAND POINT DEVASTATED.
the suggested amendments are taken up in 

He maintained that the bill even 
amended, would not put an end to the 

land Struggle, and moved in friendly 
an amendment to Mr. O’Brien’s motion 
providing that the nationalist members 
of parliament refer the bill back to the j — v w/ilifpr
convention for final approval, after pass- | 11C W

in, April 18.—The National conven
ed byl the United Irish League 

ere today. About 2,000 delegates 
regent to discuss the Irish land bill.
, in the morning Lord Dunraven,
, simultaneously presiding at a pri
nting of the landlords’ committee,

——*> i«~ -
■ .11. th. .pi. «mm,». » th« ». J» ~"-
“ Tt.,,..., —;

, Irish land bill is known, so that ^ Mr fairness and1 the benefit

-rîsf ssrr£ « wsar~ssr5a
n grra lvation- Mr. O’Brien followed with an mipass-
,ael m - Arthur ioned appeal on the same lines. He de-
"TL is^iSag l sentence of dared Mr. Davitt’s amendment menaced

(who .. having been con- the Irish party. ,.prieonment after having oat ^ Davltt than, amid tremendous
Of high t^Ts” Still in jail and cheering, withdrew his amendment, on 

agitator who is still in ji whose merit9 the oonventiqn seemed fairly
e -t^ÜSSrr* spirit of equally divided, and the threatened split ^ ^ point „ The Telegraph 
^between Ireland and En^nd.^ir p6O’Connor, summing up the résulta I
nLpt^1dfo’BneuMrd"d8 ttlSaLs and the.Dominion 

’^Wely^the^t^n of the thafiauftaXmf sf “d®n^nà^ ^ Government Immigration Building Building has been put out and the 

iced by8atidhfdoubt^ t lftsnfimn to the^financkd hay0 beeQ burning f0r several hours, firemen now have the conflagration

dOTTO 'anfhelfm^e that not one evicted tenant is left with- J ^ £re department responded
country af ter the pass- 0l^ed”gr;an,g tliat parliament be fcl tO the call fo* aid from

»£ StfAS W.,1 Sid. «d after m»l of M» )«» •»#**«*

te tomorrow wUt# —re-1

ized labor and Whidh was read beforedetail. f ODgam
that body in New Orleans.

mven run auwiayas
terms dodbts that Mr. 

Parry baken leave of bis reason the 
report (or rather harangue) which he has 
made to his couivenition demonstrates it be- 

dvultit. Iff the Manufacturers’

«H there were any

port Freight Sheds and Immigration 

Burned - Heavy Loss of Buildings 

and Contents - Cause Unknown.

\ »viw ‘ " -t

rwhat exteni 
United States are in accord with him. A# 
this writing we are confident that he re
presents but an infinitesimaa part of tmq 
American employers.

“Organized labor faces the future, con-* 
fident and self-reliant, and hurls (back into 
the teeth of Mr. Parry Ms foul vitupera
tion and albuse. Organized labor is con
stantly striving for the attainment of a 
better and higher Ufe, the fulfilment 
its mission for the brotheihlood off man.

yond any .
Association at its convention at New Or
leans indorses Mr. Parry s unjustified, nn 
digested and malicious antagonism to the 
efforts of workers to secure material and 
moral improvement, they simply write 
themselves down to hie low level and 
Stand committed With him for ail the m-
jmw which must follow from hf t*™* 
utterances, his venomous and ignorant 
antagonism, which must provoke only re
sentment and retaliation.

Building >■A*

con-

l B, LUMBERMEN TO 
MEET QUEBEC GOVERNMEHT

the Boss government corrupt and the 
witness promptly replied: “I have lived

» 1.0- -0. â,. -M ïlMtfiîrJl'ii'

bridge to threaten to dear the court. 
Priced oroea-examination was not conclud
ed. when court adjourned.

from all danger of destruction. Ithours work have confined the area 

of the fire to the warehouses farth

est up the harbor. The latest news 
is that the fire in the Immigration

A very disastrous fire ia raging

but it is supposed to have been from 

dropping a lighted match 

or the ashes from a pipe. The loss 

will be very heavy as the ware

houses are well filled with English

The winter port
Quebec. P. Q-, April 16—(Special)—An im

portent meeting of lumbermen from New 
Brunswick and Quebec will meet the govern
ment tomorrow concerning nom-bonalldo 
tiers In Quebec lumber lande.

Kilgour Staves, A. H. Alexander, John J. 
Pxirvee, with Mayor Murray, of Campbell, 
fan, are here on crown tao4 fawtae^, . ±j

some one
Vanderbilt and Bride Start for Montreal.
Boston, April 16.—Mr. an# Mr». Reginald 

c. Vanderbilt were passengers on the 8.30 
«press over the Boston & Maine railroad 
tonight for Montreal, where they will con- 
tinue their bridal tour. Their departure waa 

believed titae couple
Wilt} ream Uw* verfi.

and The Elevatorsunder control, 
which are located to the southward unexpected, as it wae
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^THË HALIFAX FISHERY AWARD P»

DEBATED IN LOCAL HOUSE.

-

—

TWAS NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
DAY IN THE COMMONS

govern meut to enforce the right» of the 
people of New Brunswick.

Mr. Clark* Against the Resolution.

Mr. Clarke, Charlotte, argued against 
the government’s contention and the de
bate was adjourned.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Carpenter in the chair, on the bill re
lating to Woodstock. It provides that the 
town shall be assessed for one-seventh of 
the amount directed to be raised for 
county purposes and for the county school 
fund. Progress was reported with leave 
to sit again.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented a peti
tion from the city of St. John for a bill 
relating to the levying and assessing of 
rates and taxes in the city of St. John 
and for a bill amending the act author
izing the city of St. John to supply water 
to the inhabitants, manufacturers and 
corporations in the parish of Lancaster 
and for other purposes; also for a bill 
authorizing St. John to issue debentures 
for water extension in the parish of Lan
caster. „

The house adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.

#

Dr. Pùgsley, in Forcible Address, Moves Resolution That House Concur 
in Government’s Action About New Brunswick’s Share of the Money. Our Contention in Regard to Represntation the 

Main Point Discussed in Redistribution Bill 
Debate—Sproule’s Motion to Lay Meaesur 

Over Defeated, 72 to 37—Read a Sec
ond Time and Referred to 

Committee.

Fredericton, April M—The legislature re
tained its serions this afternoon, after the 
Easter holiday»

(Mr. Allen, in the absence of the speaker, 
look the chair.

(Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in repÿ to Mr. dem
ining, read! the following:—

The items making up the sum of $6,342.60 
bo page five of the Auditor-General’s Re
port, are as follows: Amount due from 
purchasers of seed to the agricultural de
partment at 31st October, 1002, $2,53426. 
(Amounts due from purchasers of horses, at 
sale of 23rd March, 1902, $4,306-34; total, 
$6,842.60.

At 31st October. 1901, there was out
standing on seed account the sum of $2,- 
80126.

Since the 31st October, 1902, there has 
been paid to the government on seed ac
count, $23520, and on account of horses, 
($260-

Mem. of amounts due for seed- Slat Octo
ber 3908:
Doherty- W. W-- Campbell ton.............$ 296.26
Fairly, James 8.. Boieetown ..............
Fish, C. 33., Newcastle................... ..
«ajlaehsr, L„ Bath......................................
Garland. D.. Shaw Brook, Moncton.,
Jack. W. A., St. John...............................
Melaneon, A. J., Jacquet Hiver ....
OteCedn, H. H., Florercevtlle
MoGibbon, John. St. Stephen................
WcQuald, Allan C . Scotch Settlement 
McNally, P. J., Shlppegan.. .
Poirier, Hon. Pascal- Sbediac............. 268.60
Robichaud, P. J.. Inkerman..................
Bound arson, John J- Traça Station..
Baunty, Wm. R„ Miller ton .. .. .. .«
Bmlth, I. J.. Keswick Ridge..................
(Shaw, B. N., Main Stream. Oarieton

county............................. ...... ................. .
(Young, John, Tracadie.. .. .. .. .. 774.00

> Total

able assistanoe of George Allen, and his 
selection will he approved of hy the house 
and country. It was very essentia? that 
the case should be well argued, for if we 
are to he deprived of the safeguard con
tained in the saving clause referred to, it 
Will be a result never foreseen tyr the 
framers of.the act, and place us in a most 
deplorable position. He had given hie best 
attention to the case, and the more he 
studied it the more he was satisfied that 
y taken by; this government was

On motion of Mr. Hezeo, rule 84 was sus
pended to introduce the Ml relating to the 
St. John Horticultural Association.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Farris, rule 79 
was. suspended to incorporate the McDon
ald's Corner Public Hall Company.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney gave notice to sus
pend rule 84, for the introduction of the 
bül to incorporate the Ghignecto Histori
cal Society.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to the UpsaJquitch river, and to the 
district court act.

On motion of Mr. King, rale 79 was sus
pended to introduce the (bill to exempt the 
Maritime Packing Company from taxation.

The house separated until 7.30 p. m.

Evening Section.

The house met • at 7.30 and went into 
committee on Mis eight, five and 13, Mr. 
Osman in.the chair.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the hiS 
eight proposed to enable the government 
to remove from office any member of a 
board of license emmiseioners at any time 
before the expiration of his term of office; 
also that the people of the parish of Beres- 
ford should be able to prevent wholesale 
licenses as well as retail licenses from being 
given.

Mr. Hazen objected to the revision re
specting the commissioners. He had been 
informed that this .legislation was asked 
for to fit the case of the commissioners of 
Campbellton, who had refused to grant a 
larger number of licenses than the law- 
allowed. - i

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought such legisla
tion was necessary, otherwise a commis
sioner Who was in office for three years 
might defy the government, who were re
sponsible both for his appointment and 
for'his act. He assured the leader of the 
opposition that no license commissioners 
would be removed for obeying the law- 
He had no knowledge that there was any 
reference to anything that had arisen in 
Campbell ton in the bill. The bill was 
agreed to.

Bill No. five was for defining who shall 
be voters for the purpose of voting on the 
incorporation of the town. It was afgeed

was paid over by the United States in No
vember, 1878. Of this sum, $1,000,000 was 
paid to the colony of Newfoundland, while 
$4,600.000 was paid to the government of 
Canada and went into its treasury. Now 
the question is, did this money, belong to 
the Canadian government?

Canada Had No Right to the Award.

He submitted that it did1 not, and that 
Canada had no more right to it than Ger
many. The dominion had no right of 
property in the fish for which this 
award was made, end the prov
inces ought to receive the money, 
because it was paid for property that be
longed to them. Among the fishing privi
leges accorded to the fishermen of the 
United States was the right to land and 
dry their fish on the foreshore. It has 
never been pretended that the sea fore
shores did not belong to the provinces, 
yet the dominion government received this 
money and neglected to pay it over to the 
provinces. Yet it is said by some that 
even if this is the ease the money should 
remain in the; hands of the government 
of Canada because it is being administer
ed for "the benefit of the fishermen. That 
is a view of the matter with which he 
had no sympathy. We have no right to 
say that the money which belongs to the 
provinces shall be kept by the dominion 
government because it is being put to a 
good purpose. How absurd it would be 
to say that a trustee ehould be entitled 
to retain the property of another for 
ever because - he was. expending it on 
works of charity and benevolence.

t

Fredericton, N. B..April 15—The speaker 
took the chair at 3 o’clock.

Hon- Mr. LaBillois to (Mr. Glacier said 
it was upon the recommendation of several 
ratepayers otf Sudbury .that the depart
ment rtf public works (had an examination 
of the -Waasds bridge and as a result of 
that examination Alfred Haines was in
structed Ito make the necessary repairs by 
day’s work.

In (his report he stated that .the (bridge 
should have been repaired before, as the 
Jog cribbing from the top rtf the ballast 
floor to read surface was so construe téd 
that the (high waiter of spring freshet would 
raise up these crib logs and- the stone 
would rattle out along earth side of the 
roadway and leave the passage so narrow 
that it was dangerous to pass over. The 
plank flooring was also rotten and anOst 
of the Stringers rotten, and generally 
speaking the bridge was in bad shape.

The reason why the workmen were dis
missed on March 2 was on account of the 
ground bem* eo frozen that it was consid
ered too costly .to finish gravelling the 
work. It was thought (best to let the 
ground thaw out (before completing the 
job.

It is the intention of the government to 
proceed with the completion of this bridge 
as soon as the summer season opens.

School Book Contract.
In reply .to Mr. Flemming, as to the 

Conditions of the school book contract be
tween the government and C- Flood & 
Sons, Hon. Mr. Tweedie read the two 
contracts made between the (board of edu
cation and that firm in June, 1899, and

ignorant or incapable as not to be Bible 
to interpret acta rtf parliament correctly? 
(But the fact was, however, that certain 
provinces were to lose part off their rep
resentation and it was right .that a refer
ence of the point raised by New Brunswick 
should be made .to the Supreme court. The 
reference was nrtt made (because the gov
ernment had any doubt on the point, llhe 
authority Was so pa'pable, the ease so 
clear, that were it tick (for its going before 
a court and knowing the vicissitudes off a 
law suit, he would say it was (beyond ar
gument.

Mr. Borden asked if (the minister would 
(be prepared to say that if one of the im
perial-orders in council had said that the 
representation of Quebec should be 64 it 
.would amount to an amendment rtf the 
Britidh North America act.

■Mr. Firtqpaitrick—“I entertain no doubt 
whatever that if an address bad been pre
sented in that form and if the order in 
which has the effect of an imperial act, 
has sanctioned this address, the B. N. A. 
act would have been amended in that re
gard-

Mr. Fraser asked if that would be true, 
even though Quebec had not .been con
sulted.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that the matter 
was one which was entirely within the 
control' of parliament itself.

Minister of Justice Gets Other Opinions.

Proceeding with his legal argument, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said that if the act was to be 
construed as restricting Canada to the 
original provinces, the proposed reduction 
of representation of three of them could 
not be carried out; but, if the other prov
inces were to be taken as included -m the 
Canada mentioned by the act, as the gov
ernment contended, then there must be a 
redistribution. While quite certain him
self as to his interpretation, 'he had asked 
for opinions from eminent authorities out
side.

C. Robinson, K. C., had agreed with him 
entirely, stating: “In my opinion Canada, 
in section 51, means Canada as now con
stituted. I do not agree with what«I un
derstand to be the contention of New 
Brunswick that, for purposes of readjust
ment, it means only the four original prov
inces.” The government, however, did not 
want to take from the provinces anything 
they had; every constitution right is 
sacred and wil? not be interfered with, un
less it is clear that under the act it is 
necessary to do so, and for that reason, 
and that reason only, the matter is to be 
submitted to the supreme court.

Messrs. Barker, (Lancaster and Haggart 
followed. They took the stand that under 
the B. N. A. act, section 51 only applied 
to the four provinces of Canada, and did 
not include any new provinces or terri
tories.

Mr. Lefurgy contended that P- E. Is
land, under the constitution, was entitled 
to six members, and oue was already 
wrongfully taken away.

Opposition Want Bill Delayed.

Doctor Sprou?e asked delay until the 
matter was finally settled. He moved an 
amendment that the bill be delayed until 
a judicial interpretation of the B. N. A. 
act was secured as to the proper number 
of members which were to be given to 
each province under tfae census.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not accept the 
amendment as, under the B. N. A., act it 
was imperative to proceed with distribu
tion. He did not agree with the argument 
that there should be one law for four 
provinces and another law for all the other 
provinces. It was intended that other 
provinces outside the four mentioned 
should enter confederation. The same law 
in respect to representation should apply 
to these. If Quebec was to remain the 
pivotal state and if Canada, was to have 
representation by population, then -the 
provinces which did not keep up to the 
unit given by the pivotal province would 
have to Tose, and those which gained would 
have its representation increased. He 
argued hat the same unit should apply to 
all the provinces.

Amendment. Defeated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Ontario 
would be represented in the case which 
would bè submitted to the supreme court. 
The house then divided on Doctor Sproute'a 
amendment, which was lost by 37 to 72 
against. The bill was therefore read a 
second1 time, and referred to a committee 
composed of Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Hyman, 
Sutherland and Davis (Saskatchewan) ; 
Borden, Haggart and Monk. The house 
then adjourned.

Ottawa, April 15—(Special)—In the bouse 
today a question from Mr. Clarke (To
ronto) brought fo-rth an interesting state
ment from Mr. Blair on railway accidents. 
Some time ago, Mr. Clarke got a return 
from the railway department stating that 
from -M of October to 1st April there were 
142 accidents in which 179 people were 
killed. Mr. Clarke said -today that since 
(then there were many more lives lost. He 
wanted to know whether or not there was 
no official in the railway or labor depart
ments whose duty it was to inquire into 
such accidents with a view of doing some
thing (to prevent them.

Mr. Blair, in reply, said that the sub
ject .was one which he had on several oc
casions discussed with his colleagues. The 
government was not treating the matter 
-with indifference, but it was an easier mat 
ter to say that something should be don 
than to work out the details of whalt 
to ibe done. There Was the right r 
mow to make an inquiry but so fa 
not yet been able to find the 
with the necessary experience 
stfdh an inquiry. The nee© 
have been in the statute t 

(Continued on page 4, fo

Ottawa, April 14—(Special)—The discus
sion on the second reading of the redis
tribution bill couM not be dignified by 
calling it a debate.

The leader of the opposition drew some 
comparisons between the bill and1 what 
was done by the British parliament, and 
what was proposed to be done by Sir Wil
frid Laurier when in opposition; but Mr. 
Borden made no objections to the bill, on 
the contrary, he was wiping to wait Jtntil 
the details were forthcoming. So far they 
bad only the skeleton-

As for the position taken iby New Bruns
wick, he was not only in favor of a sub- 
miaaion of the case to the supreme court, 
but also to the judicial court of the privy 
council. In regard to this point, Sir Wil
frid said that much would depend upon 
the decision of the supreme court 'as to 
whether the case should be carried1 fur
ther. At all events the opinion of the 
supreme court would be obtained at once.

The leader of the opposition 'began point
ing out that the conference initiated by 
Mr. Gladstone in 1884 was not a formal 
one, its members had not been chosen by 
the bouse and were not called on to re
port to it, so that the committee proposed 
by the premier was not of the same char
acter. The whole delimitation of the con
stituencies was left to a boundary commis
sion.

Nor was the present bill any more in 
Sne with the resolution proposed by the 
premier as leader of the opposition in 1892, 
or with his declartion in 1899 for delimita
tion by judicial authority. Mr. Borden 
hastened, however, to explain that, while 
the proposition was not in line with former 
Liberal statements, it did not follow -that 
it was not a perfectly fair one.

Mr. Borden Takes Dr. Pugsley’» Views.

Regarding the protest of some of the 
provinces which wi2l lose members, notably 
New Brunswick, Mr. Borden directed to 
the minister of justice a legal argument 
on the points raised by Attorney-General 
Pugsley, of New Brunswick- Mr. Borden 
said that at first he had1 reached the same 
view as Mr. Fitzpatrick as to what was 
meant by “Canada” in the British North 
America act, but by a different route. 
Canada as a dominion was not formed by 
the act, but under it. Section three giving 
the queen power to proclaim the original 
provinces one united country, section 146 
giving the further power to make similar 
proclamation in regard to other territories 
in British North America upon certain 
conditions.

On this view, he thought that the words 
“As constituted under this act” would be 
applicable as much to the Canada of today 
as to the Canada of 1867; but, on looking 
at the recita? in the preamble to the act, 
the statement in section four, that the 
subsequent provisions of the act were to 
have effect from the time of the union, he 
rather inclined to the view that there was 
ground for the contentions of New Bruns
wick that Canada “is constitutèd under 
this act” meant, in the first place, at leas* 
the three original provinces—Canada (On
tario end Quebec), Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

In the memorandum «which the minister 
of justice had drawn up he had overlooked 
one point in favor of his contention : that 
in section 71, “Parliament of Canada” must

mean of Canada as constituted from time 
to time. The minister laid great stress 
upon the statute dealing with he admission 
of Manitoba as a province, holding that 
the terms of union and the Manitoba act 
are to be looked upon as an imperial act. 
It might be that the new provinces must 
be compared with the who?e dominion as 
to their representation by population, but 
that at the same time very spicific enact
ments in other sections, as to the older 
provinces, would call for different treat
ment there.

Ab long as there was a question as to the 
actual intent of the statute, Mr. Borden 
concluded it should be submitted to the 
supreme court, and perhaps an opinion 
ought to be had from the privy council. If 
parliament passed this bi?l in its present 
form and afterwards it was found that it 
had gone beyond its jurisdiction, an awk
ward condition would arise, as it would be 
difficult to draw a distinction between 
what in it was good and what was bad. 
Another point to be remembered was that 
British Columbia had come into confedera
tion on the understanding that its repre
sentation should never be decreased by six.
Premier Mikes Brief Reply.

The premier qpoke (briefly in reply, in- 
(fopina.itg itihe (house that (tihe minister of 
justice (had already taken the ,preemption 
to have the difficulty referred (to the Su
preme court and the government (hoped 
for a decision in a fenv weeks. Whether 
or nrtt it (would jbe .well to have on opinion 
from the privy council (Was a matter which 
could not (be decided until it [woe seen iwlhait 
the Supreme court (thought.

W. B. Northrop (East Hastings) in the 
course of a lengthy speech, (which was en
tirely of a legal nature, oame to (the con- 
ohuriion that (the question iwas not free 
from doubt and that (the best opinion 
should be obtained by the (house. He sug
gested that this parKamerot is still young 
and (might be watting time discussing legis
lation (Which, iperhlaipB, the privy council 
(would throw out.

149.26
498.69
30.60
2.58

76.00
60.95

282.30
13.50
2.60
8.66

81.08
2.91
2.50
6 30

58.70 Government’s Duty Plain.
In this case the duty of the provincial 

government is plain because the money 
belongs to the people of the province to 
whom the .government are acting as trus
tees. It is the duty of the government 
to press the claim by every means in 
their power. But it is said thait the inter
est of this money is being devoted to our 
fishermen. Ln 1882 several years after the 
award was paid over, the dominion par
liament decided to appropriate $150,000 
a year for the encouragement of deep sea 
fisheries. This was the first act thait gave May, 1900. One condition is that .tihe pub- 
fishery bounties and sum was to be 'lishers were (bo call for (tenders for print- 
paid out. ing these books and if from the (tenders it

The member for Northumberland,-_ Mr. iwas found they could get such books 
(Loggie, has stated that the interest of (printed in New Brunswick for not more 
the money paid for the Halifax award than 10 per cent above the price at which 
has been appropriated to the fishermen they can secure .the printing elsewhere in 
of the four eastern provinces of Canada. Canada, the 'books were to be printed in 
This is not the case for it was given to New Brunswick.
the fishermen of all Canada and those of In reply to Mr. Flemlming as to whether 
British Columbia are just as much en- the government bed taken (the steps to 
titled ffi it as those of Nova Scotia. This ascertain if the books could be printed 
sum of $150,000 a year was to be paid within the province as cheaply as (they are 
out of the consolidated revenues of Can- obtained at present, (Hon. (Mir. Tweedie

answered yes. '

Petitions Presented.
Hon. Mr. 'Hill presented the (petition of 

the Southern (Railway Company for a bill 
to confirm the issue of their bonds.

Mr. Lamtiaium presented the petition of 
(the city of St. John for an act to rest the 
appointment of the chief Of police in the 
city; Mr. Morrison the petition of the 
(trustees of St. James church, Newcastle, 
for a hill to change (the time of holding 
their annual meeting; Mr. King a bill to 
authorize the municipality of Kings to 
exempt the (Maritime Packing Company of 
Sussex, (from taxation for HO years; Mr. 
Purdy the petition rtf the city of Bt. John 
for a bill to regulate (bill posting; Hon. 
Mr. (MdKertwn, bills to amend the aet 
authorizing St. John to supply water to 
Lancaster, to authorize St. John to issue 
debentures for water extension in Lan
caster and to amend (the laws relating to 
assessing (taxes in St. John; (Mr. Morrison, 
the petition of Newcastle in (favor of the 
biD relating to that town; Hon. Mr. Ferris 
the petition of himself and cithers in favor 
rtf (the McDonald's Corner Public Hall 
Company’s bill; Mr. Hazen, a (bill to 
amend the act relating to (the Bt. John 

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

*2,684.28
Amounts paid on «hove since Slat October, 

3902:
Hon. V. J. Poirier 
ttobn Young.............

.* 81.80 
, 174.00

1 Total .*236.80
'Amount unpaid 31st October, 19*3, on ac

count of horses purchased by different par
ties, 23rd May, 1902:

Notes, A. W. Btibett,
Caswell and, J. W. Died!#, *200, *260, *316. 
Balance on horse “Stampede”
Note H. M. Campbell and J. D. Pres
cott (G. Sec. No. 21)............................. .
Balance on horse "Drachnla, note,

S. H. White,. Ora P. King. C. W.
Robinson and L. A. Wright...............

Horae “Galloway,” notes, H. Bt A 
J. W. Gallagher, C. L. Smith and 
Ches. H.A. Perkins, and balance on
horse "Irtvater".......................................

Note Ag. Secys. No. 46, 78 and 78 Vic
toria county.......................... *>••••

Balance on hone "Copyright;" 
note Ag. Secretary No. 1, 1, 79 and
80, Restigouche county.................

Balance on horse "Baron Federal;” 
note, Ag. Secretary No. 36, Stan
ley, and horse “Chancellor"............. 750.00

F. C. Blbbett, Dr.

* 615.00

. 726.00

1,080.00

463.34

360.00

ft -r400.00

Minister of Justice’s Views.
a da.

The minister of justice said that he had 
arranged for a reference of the disputed 
point to the Supreme Court and the time 
to argue tihe abstract legal question would 
(be when the ease came to (be stated to 
thait (body, therefore, he merely proposed 
to give the (house the position he had 
thkem, leaving memlbera to (appreciate ihtaw 
far he was right in his view rtf the law.

Briefly summarizing the effect of the 
Confederation net, Mr. Fjitspatriok sand 
(that the intention hod been to provide 
(for the future as well as ltij)e present. 
When the aot was passed it was in .con
templa tiom (that (there (would be such a 
Canadla as we (have today. Four provinces 
were originally united, and section 146 of 
tihe oat gave tihe sovereign power to admit 
(other portions rtf British North America 
(by imperial order in (council. Manitoba, 
which was carved out off Rupert’s Land, 
was the first province- to -come in after 
(the original Confederation, and same doriht 
(being raised as to Itihe power off the Can
adian parliament to form new provinces, 
an amending act was passed by the im
perial parliament in 1871, known as the 
Doubt Removing act. This act made it 
dear that the Canadian parliament might 
establish mew provinces and provide for 
their administration and for their repre
sentation in ,parliament, and Itihe Manitoba 
adt (was declared within the power off par
liament and was thus (made an imperial

f Total .84.808.34
'Amounts paid on above since 31st Octo

ber, A. W. Blbbett, F. C. Blbbett, Dr. Cas
well and J. W. Dledie, on account of horse 
'-Stampede," *360.

This act was continued in 1887 and the 
only change that was made in it in , 1891 
was to increase the amount of the bounty 
to $160,000 a year. No regulations were 
made or could he made under the act 
limitVg the bounty to the fishermen of 
the four eastern provinces and if New
foundland came into the confederation to
morrow notwithstanding the fact that 
Nwfoundland received $1,000,000 as her 
share of the award, the fishermen of that 
colony would be entitled to enjoy the 
bounty.

Tie amount of the bounty paid to the 
fishermen is not large considering the 
great importance of that industry and 
the number of men who are employed in 
it. It » a mere bagatelle compared with 
the sum paid for the encouragement of 
the steel industry.

to.
Bill No. three, authorizing the munici

palities of Victoria to issue debentures to 
the amount of $6,000, was agreed to. Mr. 
Tweeddale explained that the money was 
wanted to pay for the new registry office- 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the peti
tion of Hon. H- R. Emmerson and others, 
for an act to amend the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company act.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
tof James Ready and others) trustees of 
school district No. two in Lancaster, in 
favor of their bill.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition of 
(the Tobique Salmon Club, in favor of their
bill. Halifax Fishery Award.

On the order of the day being called, 
lion, Mr. Pugsley said that in tihe absence 
of the premier, the duty devolved upon 
him of moving the resolutions of which 
notice had been given by the premier some 
days ago in regard to the claims of the 
provinces to the Halifax fishery award.

He did not propose to make any very 
extended remarks, bet he thought it ex
ceedingly desirable that the house should 
place on record its views as to the pro
prietary rights of the province in the in
shore fishery, and also its opinion of the 
action the government has taken with re
gard to that. Almost from the day when 
the act of confederation was passed there 
had been a conflict between (the dominion 
and the provinces as to the rights of the 
fisheries.

In the first place the dominioe govern
ment claims not only the fish in tidal 
waters, but also those in non-tidal waters, 
and it even went so far as to say that 
riparian owners had no right to fish in the 
rivers running through their own lands.

Riparian owners, when attempting to 
fish, were turned off their properties by 
officers of the dominion government. Fin
ally these owners, among others, Judge 
Steadman, asserted their rights, and in the 
end succeeded in getting a decision which 
showed that in inland! waters, the fish be
long to the riparian owners, and in the 
case of crown lands, to the province.

This was followed by a claim on the part 
of the province that the fish in the beds 
of tidal rivers and in the sea within three 
marine miles of the shore, belonged to the 
provinces. They took the position that, 
while the dominion government, for na
tional purposes, had1 the right to regulate 
and to protect the fisheries, the property 
in them remained in the provinces.

At last, in 1898, in a case before the 
judicial committee of the privy council, it 

decided that while the dominion gov
ernment had the right to make regulations, 
that was a very different thing from any 
right of property, and that all property 
that was in the provinces before confedera
tion remained in them afterwards.

That settled the question of right, and 
who has studied the subject can

Hon. Mr. Sweeney presented the petition 
bf Barton E. Kingman and others, in favor 
of the bill to incorporate the (Electrical 
(Manganese Company.

Mr. King presented the petition of 
James Manchester and others for the pass
ing of the bil? relating to the Dalhouaie 
Lumber Company.

Mr. King presented the petition of the 
G. A G. FlewweMing Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd., and others, for the closing up 
bf certain disused highways.

Mr. King introduced a bill to exempt the 
Thompson Manufacturing Company from 
taxation.

Fishermen Poorly Paid.
The fishermen have daims on the do

minion government from a national point 
of view and are we to be told that be
cause the provinces demand their rights 
the dominion government will take away 
the small encouragement they are giving 
to this great industry?

He had no fear that the dominion gov
ernment would act in any such way, but 
if they did the government of this prov
ince would see to it that the fishermen 
receive justice. If New Brunswick gets 
that sum of $2,000,000 it will be its duty 
not only to see that the fishermen re
serve their bounties but to expend even 
more than the paltry sum of $13,000 a 
year which is the amount given to fisher
men of this province. It did eeem to him 
that under these circumstances it would 
be difficult for any honorable member to 
refuse to support the resolution that had 
been presented.

On the motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley,
(the time for the introduction of private 
bills was extended five days.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, referring to the biS 
to amend the towns’ incorporation act. ex
plained that its object was to render un
necessary the holding of an ejection in the 
towns of Shpdiac and Sackville in April, 
as provided by section five of the act.
These towns had been incorporated since 
Ithe 1st of January of this year, and their 
officers elected, and the people thought 
another e’ection in April was unnecessary.
On his motion it was placed on the order 
(book for reference to the committee of the 
iwhole house.

Mr. Burden introduced a hill to amend 
Ithe municipalities act, with reference to 
the qualification of voters for county coun
cillors.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley
la ting to the Portland rolling mill, and a 
bill to amend the act relating to the St.
John Railway Company.

Mr. King introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the St. John Canal and Dock Company.

On motion of Mr. Jones, rule 84 was sus
pended for the introduction of the Oarie
ton county hospital biS.

Mr. Hazen moved for papers relating to 
horse importation- Hon. Mr. Farris 

Stated the information would be brought 
Mown.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated that aa there 
(was tnach interest being taken in the 
Xfueetion of the readjustment of the repre
sentation, be would state the present con
dition of the case. The dominion govern- no one 
Blent had consented to the reference of the fail to come to the conclusion that- the 
Special ease to the supreme court, and this right to fishenes remains today *• 
government had drafted a case and sent provinces, as it was before confederation- 
tt forward. The question to (be decided By the treaty of Washington, of 1871, it 
bras: Did the (words aggregate population was provided that the fishermen of too 
tof n.T..d« fo sub-section four of section colony and the fishermen of the United 
81, of the British North America act, mean States should enjoy the fishenes equally, 
Ithe four original provinces of Canada, or and that toe difference in the vaiue of toe

ssxssT-c“““-spssrzsrsfas*
The question affected Ontario and Nova arbitration.

Beotia ae well as this province, although The whole case of the provinces is pre- 
fthere had been no request from Ontario to sented in a brief which has been prepared, 
Soin in the case. It was evident that the on behalf of Quebec, New Brunswick and 
base as prepared by this government, com- Prince Edward Itiand, and which deals 
toended itself to the dominion government, with their proprietary rights The fish 
tor a joint application had been made to erres arbitrated upon under the Wa-shmg 
Ithe Chief Justice of Canada to set down ton treaty with the inland fisheries which 
to dar for arguing it. The chief justice it has been decided by the highest court 
(thought that all the provincial govern- of the empire belonged to the ProT‘1'? ' 
toentii should he notified, so that aff might Honorable members who read this b ef 
be represented on the argument, and this $wifl see that toe Halifax commissioners 
btobUn done by the minister of justice,- -only considered toe inland ^enes n 
toad replies were expected today, so that making the award, and ehminated from it 
today for the argument might be fixed. all questions as to commercial advantages.

The représentatif of New Brunswick, In The award was made m November, 1877,
ft* afgllflifllt of tiw fia»?* efll tors til* and the amount of the award, $o,500,000,

act.
•In Itihe Manitoba tact, it ie set forth that 

'tihe (provisions of itihe 'British North Amer
ica act apply to Ithat province, and that 
its representation, origbna-llÿ&xed at flour, 
is to Ibe. readjusted according to section 61.

British Oolumlbia and Prince Edward 
Island 'were admitted later on imperial or
ders in council, based on addresses from 
tihe provinces ifco -the (Canadian parliament 
and from the latter to the queen-in-ooain- 
oil. In both of these «cases it iwas declar
ed that their representation is to Ibe gov
erned by section 51 and that ail the pro
visions otf tihe British North America aet 
not applying to single provinces were to 
apply as if the new provinces hod been 
one otf ithe provinces originally united by 
the said at*.

In a word the British North America 
act provides for the admission otf other 
(provinces. Section 146 sets forth the way 
in wihidh this shfeQ be dote and then 
(there are tihe arrangements rwlhidh the 
province .have since come in containing 
specifically the provision that their 
representation is to be readjusted under 
section 51 and tihat itihey are «to Ibe dealt 
iwitih in all respecte 'as ilf they had been 
pant and parcel of the original provinces 
when confederation rwas passed.

How 1,000 ChicagoansProtection of Fisheries Another Matter.

Another cry that was raised was that 
if the province enforced their rights and 
obtained the award that dominion gov
ernment would cease to protect the fish
eries. He said that the question of pro
tection was an entirely separate matter. 
What justification would there be for the 
dominion government with its great re
sources and its powers of taxation to re
fuse to protect this great national in
dustry?

The British North America act imposed 
upon the dominion government the duty 
of making regulations with regard to the 
fisheries and should hâve when this duty 
was cast upon them. They were also 
charged with the duty of enforcing the 
regulations. For hie part, he entertained 
very strongly the view that the province 
is entitled to this money and that if the 
case is brought before the supreme court 
the decision will be favorable to New 
Brunswick. •

The question which the supreme court 
has to decide was how were the proprietary 
rights and privileges which are referred to 
in article 22 of the treaty of Washington 
.end in respect of which her majesty re
covered the compensation of $5,500,000 
from the government of the United States 
vested in Her Majesty.

Easy to Divide the Award.
The leader of the opposition had re

ferred to the question of «how this sum 
of $4,500,000 was to be divided between 
the provinces. The only question to be 
decided is are the provinces entitled to 
this money. When it is decided that they 
are entitled there will be no difficulty in 
dividing it. The proper way will be to 
take the value of the inshore fisheries for 
participation in the use of which the 
award is given. Whatever attitude the 
opposition may take on this question, he 
was satisfied that the people of this coun
try and a large majority of the house 
would approve of the steps taken by the

Got Well at My Risk.introduced a bill re-
I

irathe ChicagoOn Jan. 11» 1903, I pu 
and addresses of one ti 

I had cured of chronic dis 
Since then several^hoJ 

help- The offer I ma^^Æ 
Simply send me 

which book you need MM w 
drug store, for six begt^ 
take it a 
fails, «I w 
decide*

the names 
(Mpple in that Æty alone whom 
j^t tihe last Jpc months.

osum have written for 
MFer I make to you. 
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Itn order, good at any 
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d your mere word shall
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Jt cured those thousand peo- 
îd I have in my office the 
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FRestorative 1 
me city in 4 
3 of noarlyv 5, 
elve years.

my Resterai 
», that anyon 
ou need Ihelp- 

you will need tihe best % elp- 
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to bring back the power I 
nerve power alone operajP 

alone tihat makes t

the y tMi
>-half year. 
0000 sick <
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How Wat Readjustment to Be Effected 7

Honv -was Itihe readjustment tie Ibe effect
ed? Section 51 says: “On tihe completion 
of itihe census olf 1871 land -otf each decennial 
census thereafter itihe representation of 
■tihe four provinces shall be readujeted by 
eructh aufchoriity in suidh manner and from 
■suidh time as parliament from (time to 
time provides, subject and according to 
tihe following rules. Iff tihe government 
were ito.be (held to 'tihe letter otf 'the act as 
it stands, then tihere would ibe no power 
to readjust tihe representation of any but 
tihe (four original provinces, rwihidh would 
Ibe an absurd position.

The B. N. A act has always to be read 
as in the present, as if passed for itihe time 
in wihidh its provisions are sought to be 
put into force.

Government Hat No Doubt* on the Cate.
Mir. Fitzpalbriiok reminded tihe house tihat 

in 1871, 1881 and 1891 parliament ihad re
adjusted the representation, 
it gelt tihe authority if it Was not under 
(this section. Was itihis legislation all bad, 
and were ithe legal liglhlts of the house so

rec<
past

Æ\y remedy so sure, even in diffi- 
mit on terms like mine.
Fhe trouble is trifling or severe— 
is help.
weak vital organs is to doctor the 

Wis to strengthen the inside nerves— 
pit mokes .the organ do its duty. This 
i the vital organs, and it is nerve weak- 
organ weak-

I treat the weak organ like a weak engine—I give it the 
to act. The result is always a cure, save when a cause Tike

! ds the 
iare offj 
hethe*

cult
If

nese

power
cancer makes a cure impossible. Such causes ore so rare that I 
willingly take the risk. >

OUT OUT THIS COUPON.
For we sU resolve to send for eemethlag,, 
but forget. Mark the book d eel red 
mail this with your name and address to 

Dr. fthoop, Box 11, Racine, Wls.
Book 4 tor Women.
Book S for Men (sealed).

8 on the Kidneys. Book6 for Rheumatism.
not chronic, ere often eared 

by sne or two bottles. At ell druggists.

i

Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book Wlhere did
MM
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HGUiD AND TIRED.”c
I t v

îFFvv&B rvœr^r^bt^ÆSœ’fiS- S.-e,Bass=ra^.ctoria; Legere olKrat; .McQueen of He ^ a reputation. fnend}y_ ^Ateady jn known remedte- while eewch- gening. sïnre tbe last meeting toe follow-sarswrysss sfsss > grass asr?srss ttii jgW*™ -•... a "f.-.-ra'E " s«rsr^se»»3sus- —— “ ”■ «sm s^r-feSr!
t „t „naer the pres- and organized, a grand council lor the t.onea ana wmM be a worthy eue- coverv, gives me a ceutam c^rfc . "* tram Isaac HoflmM, besides a mumber ot... jSTSASSSSU.**- *rSSUSwM.a.M<â». 5. —,«w-1 » — »lï£*ssW»iîtffS3S' 'SS.Swnv.c

wanx s'usa. «° -ttitfmssauMi aSSrt*. 't£T»?Z7 r1 j«©fa <*» juwjss? arw®w 56& r?us,-~xrsss - «-« « iiwftajH.ac A sate sssi V - * MtaerMumrui
.aursaTsssa%5”~«essr^Spttssa». SSS^%’tei4-lfejy»L5f^&s&U JKJ 'lSLssÈf^^”*s« iSfiS m£ ttSHfJSss skW’ oi • I t« a fcfrfe# ««**ssux. tou14 run ti,rougb "etoJohjKings county—George Hennessey, 6y-> m t was reached in the C. C. Hamilton, doeed wltole the procee^on paK»!^ * V V jÊP W Rheumatiem muet It was move! and «conded that ta ot
to be justice of the [Siac, will case wnich has been before ÆuD6rel ^Htahe pteee at St. Gearge ^ lijtw nf Zger. I use mo^y AH. H«Sn InS^ndrt
fjoner of the pariah pf Kings _ | probate court from time to time for tne Fndlav afternoon. _r 8tealinfll -nr, <nirih druze it is folly to take by Aij^ Murdoch that the legislature be
court in room of Ç. D. Fainyeather, re- . few montila. The estate was valued Frodtj ,v^” SieiT You mMtjkthe disease out Of the asked to change thelaw so as ^ provide
etgned. 4 , I «T|37,000, but the will was opposed. the sutir from the G P- K- oar, ws taken them. Xou musym t - . . for the payment of the fl8'*00' aPr.

Charlotte couhty—I^wis. A- Milk to be eettiemeot agreed upon at the sitting to the ^Oruaty jail todhy. b M'^ (JL liât even in the moot proprlatlon in monthly
Police magistrate for St. Stephen m room ppobate rourt here today provides for ! .-,••■• —----------- difficult obstiJte cases. It has cured the Murray moved and Aid. Nlcol sec-
of Daniel Cnlley, resigned. t the immediate payment of $1(1,080 to the « CiCFTOWN oldest Cases tfat I ever met. And in all, ended -that Mr. ^rrey he_instructed to

Queens count y-lh-eeman A. Corey toL g Injfi51t>D bperd 0£ the Preebyter.au , , bAbtlUYVN, my all ^2,000 testa-1 steps at once ^ "»**•,«“£**
be a justice of the peace. , church instead of waiting until the death , April ^Barter was generally neve”founÆanother remedy, that would a^dti^]^°he ao^ro.^C^ed.

St. John eounty7-J. LeBert Thome and ^ ^ <3eeUftriïj Mr9. Hamilton, when ^ Methodist and Bplscopad “^er “un. anom^ _ ^ ^ If Premier Tweedie left
Albert S. Osborne to te jnaticeè of th-| ^ tbe reàduaa-y legatee, the mission board here 'Write i# and I will send you the or- yesterday for WoUeley. A»lnib0,la' wliere

2mga I3SsS3S5::,5K

s Bi ,I- eSs^ESESSk
$195.000. ,, „ ^ • l t^iav 1 Baetenk >Ii* P. 4® J ï!SîX>?wW<ll»rtb» (parenti «*-«eholarswere ■ Mild cases, not chronic, are oft'e^. cured liaâmanlc hoopea.-• • riur- 1Byron McNally, rf-Queen^ntry, .to»] bufi j^tchêll, SacEville; Clflffd MitcheP, be1jLto|WWt evening at the .umjt^o clock ■ At -alJ druggmts, 1 Mm! V~ Ollbert, who has been visiting her
made a shipment of Slft'.galjons California: 'M*. Alfted Baldwiiû- and eon JJÏS In 1W- chufm. Bmeet epeheer sang j by - parents,! Mr. and Mrs. S. S., dePçt«^ .8^t
honey to 'partie*' <t-B*ffcstatlM• T;rta„j. Soèmcfidld (Miss.), find Jodn Jktii* *1» (food Idftetr .< -1 " 1 lg=Bgg^sgg8'” ^ John, h^s returned to Chetbato.

Jack Tapkyrihis rtsigtiM Hmdmon Settlçmènt, Queène Xs held. bhe names df 40 ratepayers who owscl “.. • ,«,—*-*• »>v: u
in DBbblee’s drug store and will leave for I i.H •• ’ ■'' '1 vSvihLrei^g. Tht’mnelo waa iwngMhg feMS4W lu^fcapd», totell--
the west, àu.ïthd hear »futmie.i. y«-- 1 I olaud C. Hanfilton, rinfant, Mbncton; wtfi An»*®». ing $4,000,: *eie eubriitfed. ” ^

The Coiwtil .ofcPhye'ciaps and S^rg^ 1 llr. h^eas-W«Jie^ut and &epolars “8^- <WUaS3 ^'granted the
of New Brunswick met at the Queen Ho- ^ ^ pawe)]> M. G. Tttxl, D. Jordan ' answers- th^testvrartel and tellhdlng ]o,ral ,b»nd. half tlhe amount to f>e paid 
tel this evening., Tips*. ;», attendance appointed - trusteed tot.fceoswe $T5>Q001 the t^Vgtyen with Tëadlness. t 0n|0e and $go at the end of the sommer
were: Doctor,;,?. .^In^es, ,Dfor ^ of the legacies now m£' 2^ H» town de* was Authorized to
Walker, H. G. Addÿ, J.JW. Darnel, ^J. tor p- Btoahs in<wt tntemg^y. «» aa «Iso Mm- ■ , tbe originai gmaJlpei.ibitia to the
H. Crawford and 1 H. McYadgen renounces his exeçu- ter ^rt^ey Vlmps^? and Artie Bridges, secretary of the local hoard of hwlth for
John; Doctors-Atherton; of gredencton. hia oommiseion and expenses to {^eKirta.aavn an Interesting ever- ^regentatirnt to the local governrdBnt.
end Duncan, of Nowcaatle The session ^ lhe trustées. , letters testa- Vases Jean Bridges Arthura WW It ^ ral .firtmt likely one of the Mac-- ssrwMii^safts- -gargs-x-ssrrw tsf “ “7 “ ;

taxed to the estate and amount to about. B“ÿb*WWJ ^ the fleflth of Rev Oeorge The Woodstock Civilian Bade Chib met 
an ay) •p-aims(‘ j at N»wca«t|«.. whose birtbplaoe tblfl . pv Kirkpatriiok's office last night, r.^Moncton, April ^.(©pecdaiV-A very ^l wafl, and frtw’e hlJ ^Sa lA. Oood acted as dhairrnan. I)r. Kirk-
case ot poisoning ta reported from Mmn^ waa 7® d»to^thrl2^htidier,, paltrtok was dbosen to act és captm; Kred
"la Æ oTMrar. James figL, secretary; Dnrrcan Johnson and
T-7i™ Memramcook by the railway track, Palmer. principal of. Mt. AMIeon M»'e Acad- “Kelds additional members of the
1* a. species Pépiant commonly called wild #my,.*pd wren exooutive. Messrs. Dmaoek, Oredgbton, and

“ÆKirÆS m getting Oorriben were dhosen to give bonds for toe
his -legs, about lo.too pieces, trom the min- prespn-ation and return ofithd mfles. The 
stream into -Hartt’s Lake, where he is -now roB, which JS-idbeed for toe
“rt^k Hayden has. also got hi, logs from present, nrantoereJO^-oto ■ ■ Jr; r «

3x®Sir.Mn8 ^but “ McADAM; •
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,1 Della*

Janveaw

-■SS*aS <£y&M* Sdp w. w <*««»
fieérf ached and I feU. languid and tiam all the time, fly PAPs^f^,

itier £ the system. In three weeks I was like a new wm&rtyAP’ 
petite had increased, I feit buoyant, light and happy and without an 
ache or pain. Peruna is a reliable family medicine. ■

AfUa Brittain, of Sckltan, 0., writes : f from tlrau^i o^Peruna,

“After using your wonderful Peruna wrlte at occ0 to Dr. Gartman, giving » Xfl 
three months I have had great relief. I Iull gtatemcnt of your case and be will t 
had continual heaviness in my stomach, ^ pieaaed to give you Ms valuable ad- 
was bilious, and had. fainting spells, but vfce gratis. r^^idént St '

sJSiiï’,as,£-Æsa scstas
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•'i; *! ■ âBRISTOL -1 tl Della4 y_______  The *op^rtort«nd-*
îlâlv hepetut ’étitl .tiie echolar^

Quarter and t/icl hdinç 
^lven with rfeadinees. 
Had the: S«Lb> dhanter-

.......... did also Mas-
What does it matter? 

and Artie Bridges, 
îithita iiSle-giria. iave an ever-
cise Misses Jean Bridges, Arthurs Babbit 
end' Bessie Parker, with theiT «citation, 
ai no added to the profitable service.

Mu*eorrow is generally felt otct thesad 
news received of the death of Bev. Oemve 
,ttaimta> ; a± Newcastle, whose birthplaoe tma 
was and -where hta life to early manhood 

’ «pent We understand Mood poisoning 
toe -cause of death. Three children, two 

„ daughter, one brother. James 
Palmer, principal eg. M*- Allison Male Acad
emy, .end eeven

SSHEEp: -
%%8oVtoeTÆ 1f°wh^hUdd"e««â wlâ

s£ff srs wn»
Revs. J< B. Young and Rev. Ohas. Sterling.
The pastor preached an Jmpresmve sermon 
from (he words “It ts I, he not afraid. The 
pall-bearers were G. H.BoyOT. Harry Tomp
kins, G. H. Tompkins, C. w; Brittain. A. B.
Gaines and Tleo. Rodgers. At the grave the 
servioe nt the I. 0. F. was read by Chief 
Ranger G. A. Brittain, and the circle of con
cord waa formed. Deceased was U yltort' of 
aae and - was the only son ot M. -L>* *v- ruu 
m>e. ot Bath. He carried on a large general 
business at BrtirtoV«nd wm very re
spected- He leaves a wife and •
He was a brother-in-law of 6. Dibblee, 
of St. John, who was present «t the funeml.

Dr. James G. Atkinson died at his home 
here on Sunday after an illness of some 
months of brain trouble. He was born in 
Westmorland county In 1848 and, after teach
ing for isome years, studded and began the 
practice ot medicine. Eor some years lie re
sided in' Charlotte county and was prom
inent in the local politics of that county, 
and wa* for several years a member of the 
mtifittipal council. After the death of his 
brotiber. tike late Dr. M. C., Atklnfeon, M. P.

ahôht eight years ago, tie moved to4 
-Briotoi and 'soon sefcuretf à largd" practice.

*He-1 also represented the parish of Kent for 
tvro years at the county council. Itt poli
tics he always supported the Liberal party- 
He leaves a wife, and one son, R. <B. Atkin
son ■ and one daughter, Mrs. S. K. Rogers.
He also leaves five brothers, Dr. Payson At
kinson, of Cumberland (N. S.) ; J. Howe, of 
CSirtixm (Me.); Horatio A., barrister, at 
Waco (Texas); <naTk. in Minneapolis, and 
Artimr. in Lynn (Mass.), and one sister,
5^k . ioa, Parkhurst, Bedford (N. H.) J.
Howe Atkinson and 'Mrs. * Parkhurst were 
present fet tbe funeral. _ . _ * •

The funeral services were conducted under 
thé auspices of the Loyal Orange Associa
tion, of which he was an honored member, 
having at different times been worshipful 
master of primary lodges and county mas
ter. Colonel A. D. Hartley was «ÿreotor of
ceremonies and performed that duty tae Junction, April 14—Mise Edna

?6h|rM?edM ThersCTavTcea at the house and Stewart Tlid"wll'e^siSnt "eIsIct

grave were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. An Dr. a. • sister at St. Stephen.by ROTS- D- F1 a WTtohe i>'ee BaptLt S$le are pushing the
w- H- 6mtth' WOTic (or the building ot a parsonage. At-a.

eoeial held last week 160 was- realized. A 
building lot opposite their church tos been 
boughV and a crew of mm have ^een at 
work clearing it up and getting it in shape

-J

î Ai oH
can be learned there was
•tide of routine business. __

Wellington EJstaibroofks At Maryjuville 
and Robert Forbes a-t Gibson, who recent* 
ly returned tram tihd Mariné lumber woods 
have been quarantined !lby tihe health ofli* 
biais iwho claim 'the trnen are suffering from 
smallpox. Doctor Lunaim,- df Ca-mpbellton, 
will arrive on 'Friday.

Capt. Geo. Maunséfll, -aaa^tant engineer 
of too mils* department, we» in the city 
on an inspection ctl tihe new rifle range.

In the Supreme Court today toe Ad- 
lowing cases were argued:

The King ve, John Jj. Marsh cx parte 
Herbert Hinohcy—.J. W. MeOeady shows 
cause against a rute ,xBSv to HUMh a con* 

. under toe G.--T; Act, granted last 
R. W. MaLeBan supports rule. Rule

j

parsnip. than ids two
■TT—r

expreaied the ifrom fellow railway men 
feeling Of respect far the departed.

At 2 «’dock a leas, pretentious procession 
wended its way from the 1‘ate humbie 
home ot Brakeman Albert Thorpe to the 
same hhrying ground, followed by tone 
and loi al friends and this caelte.t» too,*s #ssferi^?wjs»
brought' the body of tne herCic driver,
Wall, who stood by hie port to reverie 
hie ;(’VCr and put i on the brakes, saving 
toe -liv4e of the passenger* On, hw team 
at the dbst of his own life. -With the body 
were pàl-bearehs from among his Halifax 
brethren on the road end Ab™1—100 -avïfl 
friends. Tears dropped and shudders **
paeeed over the crowd at the «fcabou to 
the casket was gently lifted trov(\.ptâ 
A public service at St. John’s Episcopal 
church was conducted by Archdeacon 
Kaulbaah and shortly after tpe funWU 
procession passed through the stre«s.
The hearse was preceded by about ivu 
mernbem of the Brotherhood of Ikwmte -, # 
five Edgineers and other brotherhoode 
from Truro, Halifax, SteUarton, Amherat, ; "J
Moncton,, St. John and other points a^ng .t „ 
the lini On the casket were floral trip* 
utes. from D. Pottinger, general manager 
of toe Œ. C. R, and brotherhood lodges 
of Halifax, SteUarton, Moncton and Truro, 
besides imaby private rementorancre.

The literment was m TerrafVylnji 
céinete* arid the sod covered over ome Of 
the mo*t highly respected epgineerottrtt 

-ever hdd the throttle on the I. L. it.
The fnginé that brought the bpdy tof , •

the dead engineer from; Halifax wap tne 
old engine which he used 'to d«vchef^- 
be went on to the fltfated one that car
ried hijn to his death. - -

btyact for the new school buiM- 
ifotFkfield was let to A. BamhiU,

It bore -the date of

valued at $16 each.

V not even being worn
t

PThTte"me, were William Leblanc^ 
aged 13 years; John and F£Çd* ^T^13» aged 
10. and J2 years 

Thè Brean boys» on
ported to their parents what tW had eaten

moned, l5t,the teg-died in great agony be- toaeed^ Impure RpckIfDd (Ont.
fore medical aid' fcrrived. ... p - * ' Pembroke who accompanied

Another report said the boys picked-^;a 16 pute bred
can, probably, thrown from a. car. and ato Mr-^ito al P Durham cows heifer.

ductore and trainmen are here itotagrit inter- ^Mihren. ™ri animal toy of Mornlna-
viewing the management in reference to the ‘^^'’"^^^yyeare the jailer 

schedule aubmitted a couple of weeks ^^g^'^riVt having, en
joyed the beet of health tor some tin™, de-
cided to tr>- the climate of Vancouver (B. 
C.). and left for that city yesterday.

John A. Lindsay has been appointai dis 
trict grand hiakter of thejLoyai True Bl 
Association of New Brunswick.

A beautiful memorial window has Just been 
Maced in St. Luke’s church. !" »« f 
Mary Emily Raymond, who died Oct 
1S97. The window was made by WaJles & 
Strang. Newcastle-on -Tyne.

David Ring, eor of the late 
Grafton, was taken suddenly ill Sunday 
evening and was removed to t$e Carieiqn 
County Hoerital. where he died this *ftOT 
noon. He was about 68 years of age_ and 
was a. reaideat of this town and suburbs all

«W&

The- half‘1 wSsoccasion by F. dalVltt & <jo,,;Tremtmt_street..'
Boston, with fare plants, IUt»o«idJfaims- 

Special Easter music ,wae regdereff .by “
Dixon. Moat, McLeod orehtetrarpajn r» 
heartily appreciated by toe ”S?*SL-?rf^  ̂’
folks present, who tripped toé^ligBttantas

dr0togotr|Æto

,isssk ■
of Java suiting. . „

The floor directors were W. Johnston, M-„
Segee and Wm. Weeks, who wore par excel
lence in' their work.
- Much credit is due the committee, R. Bill 
ott, Ed. Lajfamme, W. Graham and F. .Lew = 
for the manner in which they ^ ”
successfùl social to a close. A toe »uvenir 
and unique programme was arranged by 
Edwgrd Lafamme, one side beautifully de
corated with embossed Easter UJi** ”S 
the back incubator ohickens which. looked 
as if they had just come out of toe shell.

Some of the guests were Miss 3. Momson,
Pearl Gfeen, N. Grass, Effle 
Miss Robinson, Mamie Lewis Mtasps Meip 
and Thomas St. Stephen, Bvmrt,
Miss Btoderick, Miss Lizzie Detoarrt Bra . . . ...............

'te ^ Smith BroE- d^u toTby

■ TOveéir F^5°Ll^Ti. ’Æ^M^MiT^r '^‘pta^JTevOTire. wasrsp^L f^h^s^m w2”^lt ra tMr ^

to leave toe town, the case * Graitb- Perkins. G. Rothweü, N. Davis, nicely render * Atari aJrîd,-andti »<>ext week.
W. Meredieth and D. F. Sheedy. ^ ^ f

ChD?Cllj; T.-Leiris. JSS'i

***** *** ^(SpedaD-Thrse vie- 
W. H. West, teaoher xuL tiie de- 0£ the Windsor Junction railway

partmenst at Albert Mines* w«nt , were laid to rest today. The firstrrti6™, "S' funeral '?lcft the late reridm.ee of toe-

after upending a few days at his home here. ■ man -Edwin Hill at 10 o clock and a larg 
Miss Lena Nlchol has returned home after proceœif>n followed through the entire 

spending the winter in .Boston. bmtafn of the town to Union cemetery,K Œ Krtieti Relative, from Five Island, 

tound a gold coin, that proved to be _an Economy and other pl^es were among 
English gutnea of the reign rrt GooT-ge lll- ^ mournera an4 beautiful floral tributes 
The coin was as good as new, toe lettering ““

same

j* each to g Èom», Te- were APOHAQUI. . .vidtiou F..
house-. /.ApOheZiSti ’-TCingB Co.V1 April *16.^The

Sthe

toe harps which stand quite near toe house 
also wood which would have burned if not 
-efnoVe4 There was no insurance.
’ Doctot Colwell, of Norton, is preparing to 
open an office at Apohaqui. -, •

Gee. Simonson, o™116!, 01 toe mineral Spring 
heire, has removed to Sussex. His son Fred 
teas returned trom South Africa.

Mrs. Jofon Abrams, now ot Moncton, is 
visiting old friends here.

term
dlKi‘ngS^i -Marto-ev-perte -John -McCoy— 

J D. PMnndjt, K-'C;, toows-camse-against- 
a rule nisi to quash oonvicticm under toe 
C. T. Arat. R "We McLeiian supports toe 
rule. Court considers. . „o

In Turner, appellant, and -Moekler, re
Hpondent, count omaÿn-_;;' ■ ™ r.

Ex parte William H Edgetit, W. B- 
CShandler, K. C„ Shows cause against rule 
nisi for a mandamus to . oompel the re
ceiver of taxes for the eifcy of Moncton 
1o permit applicant to enter a sewer in 
said city. W. I. Welsh supports the rule 
Court considère.

; *. - <
T l<y.

itV.!

. •' J'-: .X ;
new
ago.

ST. STEPHEN. FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
St. Stephen, April 14—(Special)—The 

postponed hearing on the charge against 
Elbridge Jordan for stealing sugar from 
the C. P. R waa resumed this morning.

Frost was re-called but nothing different 
was elicited as to Jordan having any con
nection with the robbery further, than, 
stated yesterday. After other evidence 
was submitted Justice Mills dismissed the 
charge against Jordan .and he was. married 
this, evening to a former table girl at the. 
Queen Hotel.

ïtf. M. Mills appeared for the defence 
this morning. During the examination of 
Frost he testified somewhat different than 
on Monday afternoon, when he swore 36 
bags was the amount sold to Hamilton.

' Today: he stated 44 bags were sold. This 
time he also implicated .two young men 
besides SKaughnessy as being accomplices
in the:ste4- , ».

Stéphen was «hocked beyona e^- 
he ead news of the 

Mr. Gilhnor

HAMPTON.
\ - Hampton Village, April l&r-Tbo toneraJ of 

Vf 1rs Louisa FlewwelllDhg. a^e^J3’JJ°ok 
irom her late residence on Tuesday aftCT- 
noon Interment was at toe Rural -ceme- 

Rev Mr Shaw, of toe Baptist church, 
tans„^^' the services. at the house and 
™ve Deceased was toe sister of toe late 
ften John Fiewwelling, George and Gilford, 
“ the firm of O.'ft G. FlwweaiBL M whom 
reoree to the tely-surviving brother.

Samre H°yt. P a»Ier®.„lhe leg With an axe. a,bent three .weeks 
iSHaXrt ^^tm Snove'wito his family

to the Stetesv-, - '■■■■**•. ' ' '
Blrk with la grippa-,v.- ■>

' :"*■ \A ‘rtJ-

BO\ liKtAi-

HOPEWELL HILL.

cut in 
ago.

b
bis 'rrpmisinR
ws-s •^iemiesed. . , ,, -r._QT._ ttimisaThe henbelors* ball, in the Opera House 
last Might, was a PTand «upcws. Mayor 
B^yra and Mrs. L. P. Farris led the grand

mWoodstock, N- B.. April 16-(Specia!)— 
A special meeting of the towncratalws 
held last nigiht. John Connorptoo haa been 
for several vears a valued seihopl tr),flt'!e 
tendered his resignation as he ™tends 
leaving for the United States in- the: n«r 
future. P. Bradley was elected to fill the

TRURO.CHATHAM.I^NOTW ^ ' •ST V-'*> ’
The

Chatham, April lü.-TIhe many friends ot

E£F„-EB5=Hversing with Ms family. For; a few days he 
had been sitghtly Indisposed but had attended 
to his work aa Usual. -He was 67 
and was a native of Shippegan Gloucester 
county, but had lived for some years in 
Chatham before removing to Nelson. A wife, 
two sons and a daughter survive. The funeirt^was held Sunday, to* services being 
conducted by Venerable Archdeacon For-

•ing at
of Onalbw, for f1,800.

The Annual meeting of Truro Amateur 
Athleti* Club is being held tonight. I ne 
club hae eleared over $600 this winter by 
leasing the Metropolitan rink for the sea
son. w. R Campbell, pnnapal of Truro 
Academy, was president; F. B. Schurmaa 
had charge of toe management.

Moncton, April 14-(Special)-Aldrioh 
-n,-.bedeau, a lad 15 years old, was arrested 

, L.;- home here this mommg on a charge 
of burglarizing three stores at Memram- 
°‘ v on Sunday last. The lad has con- 
f^d to the burglary and says he broke 
•to all three stores unaided Sunday after-

presSion. on receiving t 
death of Senatpr GiJ 
was in town on Monday afternoon, leaving 
here on the e-véhing train. Deceased 
plained to friends of poor health.

<J. W. Gànong, M, P-, drove the een-
n He first entered J. P. Sherry’s, where ator to ‘^“^“^^“^th^vere ^iT^s unanimously resolved to hand the 
A a gold watch and 50 cents; he lately ;ne had been troubled wt delinquent tax list to toe town, sokeitor-to

t -s’ rri“.*sr;,grr; ^ a. s» ,<■« _________________.——— - - — . w p ■ff CREAT WALL^J^PER SALE1...
we have just opened a larS®a* °°patterns, including .

parlor, Dining Room, ^ails^GeWngrt
stock of INGRAINS is one of the largest in the city and comprises a

Country orders especially solicited. 3 ?These papers

mor.
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and Kitchen.
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OurINGRAIN PAPERS.
extensively used for Halls, Parlors

WINDOW BLINDS in all varieties and colors- PAPERS.
room MOULDINGS TO MATCH all waa.

what room required- -Parlor, Dining Room or Kitchen; s.ze of room

A. McARTHURj; S48 ; Main Street, St. John, N. B. (Nbrtto

J9
:*

the leading shades.
- B”™' 9 -31 »vm 25c up.

are being 1
.- r.fi>

; v*f *
■ .- l'f, ,'rti-

and number of yards of border (9 inches
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•ifV-i'-,-. fi ■■ ■ .

%
■In Ordering Paper by Mail please state 

" Samples sent toy mail,
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»«>

;; u\ i-i r»Y,I’-1

or i8:in<;he* £-
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thé matter might be covered in the 
bill. The minister of railways has 
nounced that under the law as it existe a 
person can be appointed to make an in
quiry into an accident.

Last session of parliament, Mr. Logan 
had a resolution on the order paper in 
favor of an increase of pay to the track
men on the Intercolonial. It was dropped 
because Mr. Biair said that he was going 
to look into the matter.

In the house today, in reply to Mr. 
Kendall, Mr. Blair ©aid that there were 
two increases given the trackmen. That 
was in 1900, when foremen got $1.65 in
stead of $1.60, and trackmen $1.20 instead 
of $1.15.

Since the last session of parliament the 
pay of foremen was increased from $1.65 
to $1.75 and of the trackmen from $1.20 
to $1.30.

Georgian Bay Canal. , t .

There was a short.debate in the house 
today on the Georgian Bay canal. It was 
brought up by Mr. Murray, who moved 
for the , correspondence on the, subject. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed his sym
pathy with the French river part of, the 
scheme. In this regard he personally ap
proved of the view taken by Mr. Tarte, 
but as yet the government had not decid
ed the question. As for the entire Geor
gian Bay canal scheme, the government 
was not able to give to the company what 
they desired.

f’Ttrr'l Sfr- Joror,, N. JB„ April; 18, 1903/

Men’s Suits'
new
an-

Jr Store Is so
:t fit, and

[plain toÆn whyti 
fi, perm 
er siMe.

A look through our stock 
popular with men. Perfecj^sati^factjj 
prices 25 per cent, b]

These things attn 
once bought, and ley

arty.
after they have 

our business.
!all and see onr stock.

id holi■ft neycustemi 
lum. for the âreftpTncrei

Men’s Suit gPrio
8300 

8.50 900 \
Remember the address.

87.00 87.50 86.00
11.00 12.00 tj 1400

.00 r 86 01
150 10J

95

/ Menc8^tnh1eBrfy“’ 199 Union St.
M Opera House Block,'St. John, N B.J. N. HARVE

BICYCLES and SUPPLIÉS.
We are paying particidar attention to this business this season, 

in a large stock of
and have laid

Item Bells, Lamps, Oils, 
Toe Clips, Ridais, 
Handle Bars, Saddles 
Handle Grips, Lacing, 
Trouser Guards, Rima, 
Cyclometers, Tires, 
Wrenches,

%

IN THE SPRING.
Nature Teaches a Lesson That Tired Ex

hausted Men and Women Should Follow. and everything required by bicyclists. 1
We will sell the CLEVELAND WHEEL this year, and this wheel needs no 

special words of praise, as its good qualities are known and recognized throughout 
the Dominion.

When in need of anything in the BICYOLE and SUPPLY line, don’t forget 
to write us for prices and circulars. ‘

The spring is the - season when nature 
prepares for summer. All the trees and 
plants are filled with new sap to build 
and brace them up to withstand the com
ing hot season. Without new sap in the 
spring a plant woul 
neath the nudsumms 
with men and won» 
agreed that eve 
ply of new blocx 
the new blood, k 
in the summers a 

What you n 
to give you n< 
tonic medical 
Dr. Williams’ 
makes new, rich, redfblo

W. H. THOR’NE & CO,, LIMITED, St. John, N. B.i their and die be
lt is the same 

i. All physicians are 
he needs, a fis 
l the spring, 

ou would be as
ithout new jgp-
taponlsh;
ftthe veri

sun.

eup-
7ith

icthis
it
36enoe

illsl EvaW pill 
byes /the 
ïÆa, head- 
■i of ap- 
Jr troubles 
I an eetab- 
is in every

nk

1» overcomes
%*<», Midi 
inftruptio-ns and o 

spring. This 
?ed by thousi

CO] >n
t,

1 <m the wtad.
yf a. m. ft
ITnot knowftihait wo 
S had it noftj 
k Pills. My 1 
ied to water an 
metis, -headaches^.
. I got so weak

;ey, Oxdyt, Ont., says:
have become 

Dr. Williams’ 
Seemed to have 

■as troubled with 
F nervous prostra- 
lat I could hardly 
amding that I was 

g F got no relief until 
began using Dr. JPiUiame’ Pink Pills.

me and have given 
back all my #ki-time health and

ood

d

What these pills have done for Mies 
key and thousands of other» they will 
for you. They will make you bright, 
irons and strong. Don’t take a sub- 

any of the “just as good as” 
which some dealers push be- 

ise of a larger profit. See that the full 
me “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
ople” is found on the wrapper around 
Ty box. If in doubt send direct to the 
. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
t., and the pills will be mailed at 50 
its a box or »x boxes for $2.50.

Headlight Parler Matchesnor

BE iF IMISTI0MS.
:x. hi.,.

Some salesmq^ill 
good as the Headlight.

: yoti ^natch just asyou they

Do not be dAelved. 1 1
There is online Held light, 

B. B. Bddy CompalH^ygL|*L
the name of theit

Ask for EDDY’SUiaDMffiT MATCHES
and insist on having them. Æ

On and alter SUNDAY, October 18, ISOS, 
wine will ran dally (Sunday excepted), ae SCHOMBLD BROS.,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. i?. 0. Box 331 Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.>, *—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell to n.................................................

. 4—Mixed, for Point du Qhene............ 18.16
b 86—Expreee tor Point du Ghana,

Halifax and Ptotou..  ...........18.16
. 8—Express for Sussex............................ 17.16
. 184—Express for Quebec and Moat-

7.94

AMHERST NEWS. river, where they have splendid shipping 
facilities. H. A. Ellis, who has been the 
competent accountant for the new company 
^Ince its organization, will leave ehbrtTy to 
take the general managership of a large 
lumber concern in Quebec. He will be suc
ceeded by Frank P. Horn.

Mrs. Ores sa Freeman fell at her residence 
a few days ago, fracturing her shornMer.

The freight receipts at this station during 
the first quarter of 1903 show a wonderful 
expansion of business. The total receipts 
for the first three months of this year were 
$€4,721.50 as compared with $46,983.84 for the 
corresponding months of 1902, an increase of 
$18,788.26.

The April session of the municipal council 
is being held here this week, Warden Sea
man presiding.

18.00real
10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

Maritime Coal Company Expanding Their 
Businees-Big Increase in I.C. R. Receipts.

23.26ney
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
6—Express from Halifax enjl 8yd- 

ney «.«••*••.. ...... •••• >.
see from Sussex............... ....
rest from Montreal sad Que-

____ «.»
7—Ex 9.00 Amherst, April 16.—The Maritime Coal 

Company, of which David Mitchell is the 
general manager, are erecting 20 new miners’ 
cottages at their mines at Chlgnecto, th:s 
county. Rhodes, Curry & Co. have the con
tract. They are also preparing to build a 
large store and suite of offices. This com
pany is continually expanding. They have 
their own line of railway from the mines to 
Mac can station and intend at an early <$ate 
to extend it to the mouth of the Maccan

bee i3.no
fc—Mixed, from Point du Chens.. ..10.60 
26—Express from Halifax and Pio

tou 17.40
b. 1—Express from Halifax..........
o. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday,

only).-.............................. .... ....
AH trains run by Atiantlo Bamtart Time; 
1.00 o’clock Is mldnlghit 
Office—7 King street, at John, N. B. 
Telephone 1063. !

.18.41

.24.36

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ly 100, including all the principal

Is published every Wedoeeliy and'Saturday ploytere ' of labor, signed the roll, 
at $1.60 a year, in advance, by The Tele- 
Btah Publishing Company of 9L John, a 
company thcorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. ÎCLMOAN, Manager.

1 say at the start that they do not inte 
to attack the labor unions but that th 
preparations are for defensive warfe 
should it prove necessary. They hold tl 
they will manage their affaire without 
terference, and that, while they will r 
discriminate against any man because 
belongs to a union, they will not recc 
nize any union as such and will not pern 
their employes to say 'how many appr< 
tices shall be employed. There has be 
no strike in Columbus and the organi; 
tion is simply the result of the visit of 

■ labor organizer who sought to establi 
unions. That decided the employers 
prepare for an emergency.

The people of Columbus who belong 
neither an employers’ union nor a lab 
union have not yet been heard froi 
Whether they will find it necessary 
organize remains to be seen. The pub 
probably will view the employers as 
does the laboring men in that it wou 
not object "to organization but would d 
countenance any injustice such as unfa 
discrimination or undue interference wi 
the rights of the individual. If the ei 
pioyere who- have organized were now 
attempt to drive all merchants or man 
facturera who have not joined their ase 
dation, out of busineee and resort to o

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

As run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisedenta of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or lees.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
•sots for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remttteoew Should be etnt by poet of
fice order or registered letter aod addressed 
to The Tflegmph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addreased to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All eubecrlption» should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Hi* following agents are authorized to can- 
mai and collect for The Semi-Keckly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay their aub-
•eripttona ta the agents when they call.

Jfoni-Wtfklg WUgraph

err. j<xbn, n. b., april is, 1003.

THE POSITION OF THE TEACHERS.

Several questions of dmqxa-tunce may be 

donsiderad in respeot to itihe petition which 

iwill be presented to the local government 

asking a laager measure of proviaciaa sup- 

port Sot the adhtool itenchere. The teachers 

complain, and not altogether 

cut jutrtide, that tihey ate poor

*y paid, aod tmany , cf them have 

incomes insufficient for «heir proper
maintenance, end .tihlait rnthem age or long

r exercis- 
may fell

take a hand, just as they do when strike 
resort to violence and oppression in t 
effort to prevent non-union men from eai 
ing a living.

In this country where regard for t 
law of the land and for fair play is ve 
strong, the disposition is to instantly i 
sent any attempt to oppress or intimida 
the man whose only crime is a desire 
work for whom he pleases or to empl< 
whom he pleases provided that in so doii 
he still has due regard for good citize 
ship.. > , V,

wihh-

1

zing tiheir earning: it 
topon eyii ebys lbeoause tihey 'have ibeen 
Able to wave any. melt eras! gum. from tihedr 
salariée enM (toléré is ho pension fund.

It- dtupuld be pod cited out ait trie outset 
ghat increased government grants do not 
necessarily mean increased salaries. iFUr 
Adorn it. It », umtoorbunately, the eas< 
ghyt as itihe government gives more trie 
■dbool distrait pves less, decreasing its 
expenses by pnantiaajly Itihe additional sum 
jwriidh is to dome (from itihe government, 
Bo itibat the (teachers are no <mhit better ofi 
tod itihe result of increased government aid 
bits been to lessen itihe sense of responsi
bility in ,tihe sdhiool distridt and create .trie 
mxpression triait trie people may avoid au 
expense wthidh it is their duty as good 
Kitizens to disdharge dheafltiully and with 
Itihe single purpose of improving Ithe in- 
etri|dtion .tjheir dhildren raoedye.

Thus one (thing is certain—triait if trie 
government gives Anore-in future it should 
only be on «pnStion itihait any district 
shall not pullify the government increase 
by lessening its own grant. Only fay an 
understanding ■ Of (tihie kind dan there be 
Buy real process in itihe maitter.

It is to be remeibered, also, that New 
Brunswick bias lost many good teachers 
because trie comparatively small 
Btbion -here bos made them more (wilting 
to aocept effets in other places. And trie 
outside demand bas greatly increased since 
South Africa lisas (become a bidder for 
■killed instructors. How far New IBmns

uoi-
CANADA’S UNPARALLELED

Well and truly did Hon. Mr. Held 
say Thursday of the surplus he annou 
ed—$13,300,000—that it was far and aw 
beyond any previous surplus in the fin 

. pial history of Canada. The Finance M 
ister’s tendency is toward moderation. 
March of last year, when he made 
budget speech, he estimated that the s 
plus would be $5,800,000. We know n 
that he underestimated it by almost 
million and a half. If hie estimate t 
year is equally modest, and there is ev< 
reason to believe that it is, the surp 
at the end of the present fiscal year w 
be almost $15,000,000.

Two years ago, while Mr. Fielding w 
not actually numbered among those w 
predicted coming depression, he still w 
free to admit that he looked for eoi 
chqck to what then was referred to 
oiir uaexampleed prosperity. But ea 
passing month produced evidence 
show that signal as our progress had be< 
we had not yet reached the crest of t 
wave.

Now comes the budget of yesterday, t 
proudest which any Canadian finance m

rammer-
and satisfactory vindication of policy 
which any party in Canada ever received, 
the moat striking proof possible of the 
mighty strides this country is making to
wards its destined place in the front rank 
of the countries of the world.

In the speech of the Finance Minister 
yesterday there is wanting the almost 
warning note he used formerly. Conserv
ative of speech, he is apparently convinc
ed that we are not yet at flood tide. 
There is no cloud in our sky, and the signs 
point toward even more remarkable pro
gress in the near future.

Only four times since Confederation has 
there been any reduction in the public 
debt of the country. Twice that reduc
tion has been made by the present adminis
tration. The estimated surplus of $13,- 
300,000 means a surplus over expenditure 
on ordinary and capital account of $5,660,- 
000, which means that while in eighteen 
years of Conservative control the public 
debt increased yearly by leaps and bounds, 
trie present administration is now in a 
position to say that for the last four 
years the affaire of the country have been 
administered without the addition of a 
penny to that debt. The total revenue 
up to June 30 next is estimated at $65,- 
000,000, or $7,000,000 more than last year, 
while the estimated expenditure is $51,- 
650,000, or only $890,608 more than last 
year.

No wonder, then, Mr. Fielding, early 
in his ehort and admirable address, ^was 
able to say that while two years 
thought a check to our growing

t *

(wàak (will suffer -through ,these conditions 
is one of trie matters to be examined in 
nomnédtàoh iwitih Itihe question of trie toaidh-
ers’ salaries.

Another matter iw&ich bas been discuss
ed by itewqhqrs ffcemselves tod by (others 
interested <m them is jriat of a pension 
(Bund. Ope suggestion -friait has been made 
is -tftWt, i'dhkwld Itihe government increase 
ete ’gtoyS-'lkr salaries, an arrangement be1 
koade 'wriefdby a emjall/ sum be (withheld 
fro*-«yen', recipient, varying according to 
itihe kBwuixt of trie salary, and set aside Bor. 
B .pëtutooDrfimd, so" (triait when age or disa- 
bàbiy Decapitates retirement, no teacher 

(would be entirely without means of sup
port. This anight be carried out along tihe 
knes-of 'tine civil service pension plan. 
Bboold qudh an arrangement prove prac- 
tieariüçt-and many who hlave studied the 
questipp believe tlhalt it mould, one 
very "Serious question confronting many 
Df itihe iteaidhera would be disposed of.

Trie good teedher is never overpaid. It 
fe most i-inpartiant that trie average be 
kept éi; high as possihJe, land goverpmenit 
pdd is imiportamt. But if itihe school dis- 
brictS he permitted to undo (wlhat trie gov
ernment does, by lowering its expenditures 
Bor -ttidhere to proportion ito 'trie imerease 
made by the governanen't, tihe result must 
be hjfcpxfiil. It must mot be forgotten 
itihait 'the people of each district have 
duty-(tip perform wlaiiah they should not be 
(penmîstod to Jtogjtot and ^tri dhculd net 
be dWntitied "in’ impbrltamde in (their eyes 
by a*y action: of 4rie government. The 

£ frioiüd still .oanry its Share of trie 
if las ,^e.iwàght grow?.

If

he
foeper-

a

diet
m*

Î AN tUnbYERS- UNION.

Oaj^da fortunately is as yet compara

tively free from very serious struggles be

tween employe» and employes such as are 
BO fremuent across the line just now, and 

(watches with only an observer’s interest 

such great and regrettable conflicts 

that now in progress at Lowell. In sev

eral instances lately American employers 

have taken unusual steps to prevent the 

losses due to strikes and protect them-

as

M
selve* agarast -dictation by labor unions.

Onilipf the .plane, adopted > triai of 

form .IOC an -emplovers’ association, in reak 
ii|mpioyeiw’' ration. Such an organj 

Coluinbug (Ind.) In

i

tty
jgatiegb- 

that
gnd manufacturers to. the number of near
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DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

36 Different Departments* 
and a Full Line in Each■.

- -■ ' /

New Illustrated 
Catalc, tie

WSamples sent as often as desire, an special attention given to Mail Orders.

i-
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Not Only
Relief;

CHILD WEAKNESS; A* ^ Minister of Hail wave said in the
House Wednesday, tki4 màn liad been in 
the service for more than 30 years, and 
there was not a mark against his record.

You can worry for months 

about your weak child and not Before hie train reached the junction he
succeed j.doingit a Action t

thfty AflfS friem Instructions, and he must have known 
l , that a catastrophe was likely to follow if
ItlOSeS S hie orders were not obeyed. Disobedi

ence under such circumstances was not to

of the

little etel; 

Emulsion!
— be thought of for a moment. He acted

4 WUkutSS exactly as if his mind had been a blank
4 tir. \m \ _ M . . for some seconds. Thus, as Hon. Mr.
1* WOt tmft matter (ft a May DUt Blair said, it is as yet almost impossible
4fstead7comA,„.Mc treat- t'ScS SSS"“ h”"

ment. ... § Every possible preeautioh necessary to
i, / M t ensure trip safety of both trains had been

Chlldreiwufe Scott a Emul- taken. The proper orders were sent and 
. , j**; _ M.,. received. The semaphore was set. There

SlOn and tnnve Oy It, was no fault in the regulations or in tiie

Perfectly harmless yet power- ZSZ'J
fui for good. their orders and realized what they

meant, yet the very man who seemed 
most trustworthy appears to have failed 
in a manner no one can explain, 
and to that failure must be ascribed 

ity not improbable, that check had not the terrible accident. It was a failure
which no management could foresee or 
prevent.

a

S»4 Im Free «eagle.
T<SCOTT & BOWN1 Cbtolm.

come and the record of rapid and steady 
growth was unbroken. And well might 
he say that the outlook is bright and sat- IF OATAiRKH IS YOUR TROUBLE, 
«factory. In the light of the figures he 
presented, it will be felt that his view

You will find insti 
cure in Ca tanhoztor, wv 

of the future is marked by his usual mod- germs that cause tie dee
cough, prevents drg>pin$^ 
relieves 
inflamed 
perfectly 
tank, lifg or t

ment stands firm. Mr. Fielding’s aseer- lightful, fsimpfe, 
tion is that he sees no reason for a gen- tarrhozone is a sd^ntificA-eatment highly 
eral revision, and he believes there are indorsed by doctors an druggists, and 
strong reasons against any extensive eve^where for one dollar amah’ soze
, - ■■ .t 25 cts. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co-,

changea in the tariff schedules- The man- Kingston, Ont. 
ofachirers are told somewhat bluntly that

tief^hd absolute 
Ms the

the
he throat 
heals the

eration. in
tion HudThere will be no general revision of trie 

tariff. In spite of the pressure brought 
to bear by the manufacturers, the govern-

I Catai
I chroniqjcases of Oa- 
l-t froi

izone ouresini
le

s, and is de- 
to use. Oa-

they are not suffering for want of a 
highef tariff, but from scarcity of labor 
and lack of sufficient factory room to per
mit them to fill the orders which crowd .
upon them. As it is they have held the (Continued from page 3 )
home market well and pushed extensive- federation but they ware never taken ad- 
ly into hew territory abroad.

The prémise is made that whenever Employe! Grew Carel 
enough steel -rails are made in the country 
to supply out own needs an import duty

TWAS NEW BRUNSWICK’S
DAY IN THE COMMONS.

vantage of.

ess.
As to the large niunxber of accidents oc- 

. canning, there was no doulbt. There iwae a 
of $7 a ton will be placed on the foreign great loss of life among employes. The 
product. Importers of machinery used men gat a carelessnees, bred by familiarity 
in the manufacture of beet sugar get an- with the (habit of jumping on and off 

grace, and machinery «’«ines- They are fully olive to
, , j tthe danger and [hazard otf wiiat they are

mining may be imported 4oing wthen tfliey are committing an in- 
free for one year. Germany’s discrimina- discretion, but before they know Whait 
tion against Canada is met squarely by 'they are about, they are run over by a .1 

the décision to tax German imports one- tram and life is lost. So it. is not possible
to make any regulation which will protect 
trie men to a complete entent, or to a 
imudh greater extent than trie present rc- 

The British preference stands as it is, gulations against trie com sequences of trieir ‘ 
but Mir .Fielding does not disguise the fact own negligence and folly.

We had an accident .of a grave dhar- 
,, , . actor on tihe Intercolonial Railway trie 1

mte.y some months hence that she is not otihe[. ^ ooe tihe aravedt that has oc- 
p repared to meet us half way in the mat- cured ifbr a long tinte It is "almost im- 1 
ter, the present tariff with relation to poesible to fonp a j lodgment as (why or : 
Britain may be altered, the alterations to ff°w t*lat fondent came about. I have had 1 
, , , , ., trie very fullest reports from the officers
be governed by what shaU then be the ^ department oti trie spot. There if 
best interests of Canada. no question at all but that every provision

other year’s 
for alluvial

third higher than the Canadian general 
tariff.

that should the Mother Land decide defi-

The stand taken in regard to recipro- which (has been ordained for trie puqpose 
city with the United States will be gener- “f ensuring safety to trains corning and

pto* *^ 

indicative of our feeling of independence tions could do it.
due to our great and growing trade. Of “The conductors and enginemen <xn 
the resumption of negotiations for another bdth trains received th ci r notices where
session of the Joint High Commission, cr<^® J*

.. „ ., , ... place, at Windsor Junction, and -they bothMr Fielding says virtually that we will ackndwledged ^^ng tihem. The train
not consent to another session of that which is entirely to blame .for tihe collision 
body unless the United States gives ade- came to the point at Windsor Jimctdon
quate assurance that Canada will be of- ™h«re ifc to ^e stopped. There was
c j j . l n____• tihe semaphore signal (forbidding that trainfered good terms and that the Commas- gojng ^ yet notwithstanding that trie 
eion’s work would not be fruitless as pngidriver swept through and within 
before. Canada is wiUitig to discuss the two miles and a ihatf of where he should 
matter, but the overtures must come from have stopped his train, it collided with 

the other side of the line. Because of the long ^ itihat m.

gineer on duty? .success attending our own efforts, to find 
outside markets, reciprocity is not the 
burning, question it once was and our 
anxiety over it has diminished very ma-

Engineer Says He Lost Hit Sentes
' Mr. Blair—Only (three or four hours. He 
had just come fresh to his train. That 

terially. officer was one of tihe. -beat and most ex-
Of the tariff generally, stability and peiiemced men. we (had; rie had been 32 

moderation are -to be the principal fea- or 33 years in trie service without a mark

to. to .m™. — i. mi. - XX LT*-to.1-
the future, we are told, will depend large- meai that he must (have lost ihis senses, 
ly upon the attitude of other countries which is the only explanation he can make, 
toward Canada. There will be a dispo- He knew rie was to stop and was apparently 
«tion to meet them at their own game thoroughly alive to the duty of Ms stop- 

- w ping tihe tram until be eeume near to mte
poinrt where it was to stop, and tihem the 

eminent deems injurious to our interests. menlfcal machinery (failed to work.
Mr. Fielding contrasts Liberal success “Now, I do not think if we had an in- 

with Tory failure most strikingly. The vestigation of the fullest and amplest 
, , . „ . ... character, it would give us any more ev-average net annual increase in the public idence J to the fJtej but : tbougbt it

debt during the last seven years has been wa6 desirable, and I concluded that if I 
$1,067,529. During eighteen years of Con- could find some suitable pereon who would 
servative rule the annual average increase go there and have everybody who knew

*»«• «*'«• >*■'(>■ SÏÏ5Ï
of 'the Liberals have been $5,796,275, and ougllly joobed into. I do not know that

we can get any more light, but it will 
Concise in form, statesmanlike in its be a satisfaction to know that every ef

fort has been made to trace out all the 
, , , , , . facts and to see whether there is any

tone because of the years remarkable fact thab we do Dot know. I can only
progress, Mr. Fielding’s speech takes high say to my honorable tfriend that we re
rank. Through it all runs the note of alize the full gravity and importance of 
Liberal success, and in its facts there is this subject. We shall not treat it with 

, . , r, indifference, hut wiJ deal with it in suen
ample justification for the belief that Can- & manner M we deem' conducive to the
ada’s future will be splendid- beyond the protection of life and property, 
hopes of her most Sanguine sons.

should they adopt policies which our gov-

of the Conservatives $544,000.

breadth of view, and justly confident in

A. E. Kemp (East Toronto)—“I am sure 
the members of the house will -be gratmed 
to know, from the statement of the hon
orable minister of railways that the gov
ernment have under (consideration this 

It appears from our Ottawa despatch very serious matter to which my honor
able friend from 'West Toronto (Mr. 
Clarke) has referred. I was somewhat 

train which was ordered to stop at Wind- surprised- a few days ago to learn that 
sor Junction and which caused the col- ‘he government had not in their posses

sion any statistics of the number of fatal 
accidente that occur on railroads, or the 

rect and inexplicable violation of orders, number of persons injured in railway ac- 
has made a statement -regarding the mat- cidente. .

Mr. Blair—We are providing for that in 
the new bill.

Mr. Kemp—'I was going to suggest that

THE ENGINEER'S STORY.

that Copeland, the engine driver of the

lision by running past that station in di-

ter to officials of the railway department.
The man acknowledges that he received 
and fully understood the order to stop.
When he came to Windsor Junction the 
semaphore there was set, forbidding the 
train to proceed. Yet it did not stop, but 
went thundering on to meet the other, 
two-and-a-half miles away.

The engineer says he “must have lost my, 
his senses.” He can give no other ex- the 
plane tion of his action. He had been on prompt 
duty only-three or four hours before the J*4®' 
collision. He was regarded as one of the 
best, as he was one of the most expert sell
eneed, men in the employ of the road, ftmft ,*■ ' ,

SPEEDY CURE FOR CRAMPS AND 
_ COLIC.

le cure for Cramps, 
U Summer C Eta's Nervili 
ImNervdin*

The most:
Colic, Dyaen int

in a 
moves 

on* insures 
cujr in every 
|fet remedy

itftand
and a sp< 

g*.'. ie »*-
Ihether intern®or external, 

luteheld. All 
nd Nervi] ine,

N

every
rec<

ï ■

Cure.

L

fAST
Aathmatica 

relief 
[ nenmag « cme 
MOB'S ASTHMA 
gcanA remedy and 
i DBkBMvn to other 
sOatj instantly re

ara
ta

lievee btftcares.
The Ut86ir Dr. Merrell McKen-

physician, 
ASTHMA CURB 

constantly in Ma private practice. 
If yon are dlacoteaged send for a 

It will notgenertraa free aanxpla. 
disappoint yon.

HIMROD'S ASTHMA CURB la
a standard remedy prescribed by 

y eminent physicians and sold 
■rhaat the warld for over a 

A truly re- 
ta itaaU. ,

quarter of a casttey. 
marlrahla taathawfol

Wc make Graroy Rubbers and Overshoes
out of pure mew rubber.
Can as much! be said of any other make? 
We find it p^ys in the long^nin, beause

tilersGran
tter satisfaction n 

s more, but it costs 
does the work of

last longer, and 
every way. 
you less, for 
two pairs of ordinary rubbers.
„__ “ Granby Rubbers wear llKe Iron."

It jtostyu: 
oiienf^air
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•AIBOLEIE 
BEER SHOPS SAYS 

THE ALLIANCE.

V ?

FREE BOOK FOR
:SICK WOMAN.

: | IBESHET DOES S3.000 
DAMAGE IN EASTERN EBB 

OF ST. JOHN COURTE.

THE MATOR AND 12 
ALDERMEN 60 IN BT 

BI ACCLAMATION.

'LOCAL AND PRO VINCI AL. it
1_ , , , . j . , The Bank of Nova Scotia will open a

The Telegraph’s correspondents 1 ibran0h at st. ^ (NjB.), in a xhort
will take notice that the hid postal time. •
rate of one cent for two ounces_has ^ ^ BTmi(TOrBary df Emroutih street
been restored on ■written manu- dhuroh will t,= °^rved

. . . . .. I Mr. Aikens, of Truro, .wall preadh aa me
script sent in for publication in morning and Dr. Mm-iexm, of "St.
Open envelopes. I David’s dhuroh. in the evening.

aXJ"» SFZk- ,brirsrt. . . . . . . . . .
Mias Géorgie Duncan, of this city, will u being thoroughly overhauled. . I Interest Whatever Sttown at City Hall on Several Bridges Badly Injured, and Roadsstss&*^i‘sisra»r ..ro-rr^w d,,.™,«Maas. ?*■

: i-rr------ :. 1 -t" . returned and will rewefie *is Iwsmess 1» . ,
Frank P. Sherman, formedy of ^re^eiTf' | tthe line <xf edge tools general repairing an 1 ^ jjurt; city wards have there copie I The freshet caused by the heavy rains

p* , ——^yrsLs’Jaar awsik- “ zî.f^r^ t»
Bt ae ” ***to 10441

tfle T"i^4>ir.e.-'nr"..PaT1^™..v wife abd rnder a nice «Jwy. if Tueeday was nomination day and in qll|, HardecrabMe bridge over Sie Iriah

«even days and 1» aom- of health will not commence until about tiing ^ amination papers, there sheerwater had been built a foot higher
„ fi]oh. ,_;j to be only the middle of May, when families w wgg bard]y even an interested caller to as than on the old bridge and this would
éllhe ga^poraaui . J* ) weatfoer The have been obliged to move hav certain if opposition had developed. I t any ordinary freshet, but so great

fan- on from I settled in their new homes " iew mimltee before 4 o’clock Aid. I tl"eTm,h thi Jtime that the water
^nooliah a day ^The fish are sell- attention is given to e°9Pld»r® t’ Lewis filed his papers—Ms were the lest. went over it and rolled down under tne

600 *> I.*® hah a d y- ^ barber shops, and places of publ c > j Carleton Aid. Stackhouse -retires from abutments undermining them. ' .
ins tor ?. 06016 ^±StatinesT will probably be a matter that will en- I aB(1 the lba*tie there will be “"sMlen tells of other damage done
are niot doing a very good I gage the inspectors in their rou | wB^ed by C. E. Belyea, Oharies F. Tilley I ,ln"d t},e freshet was the worst mnoe spirits necessary to classify certain beeas

Messrs Randolph & Baker expect to 1 year. _________ and W. D. Bretin. Mr. Baskin ran last 1854- ... . „ as intoxicating and consider it undesirable
stfr, their saw mill on Saturday of this . f T H Robinson, year, but Aid. Stackhouse defeated him x the following correspondence of The fix the percentage at 2i, which is«ZI TnisTm mla^ng the foundation The many fnends of B. H Kotonson, 7 . ^ Telegraph sent from St, Martins, reference higher ^ the Engash standard. They
toTka third draw-kiln^1 which will give lately United States «““W wm be In Brooks ward Aid. Barter is opposed ,a ^de to the d.almage^there: . recommend^ that the, alliance reconsider
^ a . rmtriut from the three kilns between St. John and \ une > I vv Israel E Smith, who Urns' sat in the I ^ Martins, April 14—The freshet last I ^ resolution passed on tiis.head at its I has spared
^Tbout^O taMto ofhmlanT employ- sorry to learn that recently ^^TL.eVeral terms. ’ did considerable damage to the road- ^tmg, wfelL Vas adopted without ,n health anddiaeaae, are so clear
of about 4oU ^ I paying his wife and, family to *” _ • I dMetmen' who go in unopposed are M .« the Hampton & St. Martins Rail-1 full ]aM)w.Jedgé''<rf':.ttlW Subject and trader tail to understand. Dr. Spro
ment to about 10 . »... I (Md.), he was t»keniil wlt^ Messra Haimri, Itobinson, MolSfulM*, and carried^^ away’'one of the bridges I m^pprehensioo of the facts of the case, him an authority, and^thelllu

Th. nrevading cold.,wither »tiU eon-,I bn the train. a£^rw^ds Mta BifllOck, Maxnvell, Miffidge, Mactae, Lt ythig end »f thêliprâ,; Vi , They feel that . thpre are many srano^s has made especially for thisi hbîd âe ftilhitt in aheck. It is was taken to a hoepl‘al where l^ildrick, LeVis, Ohristie “find ffilyàrd;. The freshet afe> destroyed , tne tierd- evfk '0hnected .with fhe beer shops... In L revelatl»n to the woman who see th
îtiV^etbree feettower than it was conveyed to his home mBal ?eâr there were flohtbste for tbeL,rabble bridge Over the Irrnh ■ river, the I <,f casâs'they have been Used T I 1/vnlthl M VI/ CWTiP^tl - u,

last vear. Reports from up | he will undergo an operation. I raa-roroltv add in five wards. , . I northern abutment of- Vaughan Creek] M a doak ^ Vari6m fonde df imiùoral-1 | f| rlP.QITIlV W VJ1 ■ ‘ n ^
riv^Aate that there is still considerable — I T^Telection will be next Ttieaday. | drawbridge, and Fraser’ç bridge at Gard^ I lty, jn »th«- instances beer -shops are ^ " ,,V »" .. : - - ■ «mjdn iS

in tiik woods, at the tidad waters, Steamer Messenger wid continue on the l_, ner’s Creek, beâcles causing big damage l rituat^ ^ clo9e ^proxmnty , to. ^aioons „ .r are well please do not send for this book; because theedltlon^e
snow in thk Avooaa at ----------| V.„.i------«t John and Yarmouth, | r„ 4k„ ro,mt.. ' * to the roach and smallfef bridges. Search] ^ellquor purchased in the saloons may t ” J0^ you mighfw-’ite for out of r« “ÏThLÏliSSi ,d*
lenetMiof”time ar titeyAte a# present it I sailing as hitherto on -inejnmy «uu.... Nominatiohs for the municipal elections i ly a ipe is ]€ft in a radius of five miles. ^ c<mBumed until'12 o’clock at night and ■ ot 4deprivlllg some sick and offering sister of that bea
™nf n*f havîmuch effect on the river. afternoons. The proposed witndrawal of I ^ ^ ^ ,5Ionday „ follows: Sbhooner Wascano, Captain Oinsto- I & many of the shops questionable forma l uide her to renewed health and hapmess. ln getting up the book, '

- . ■ r I this steamer was a CTcat disappointm Musquash—W. F. Dean, Aitthony I her from Windsor (NtS.), loaded with I ^ amusements, calculated to foster the But remember, thoug Dr. Sproule ims e^ to^have it. He wants every woman to m
": _ :: .. Oa-mdarson ’Omries to local merchants who depended upon I -, V? George Rose, Joseph A. Bal-1 iumber and bound for Salem for orders, ambling 6pirit ini growing boys, are to be lt vm cost TOUnotoing. The doctor wents^y cannot fitly rule her kigdom. He^

J1aan« her for the prompt handling of them traf- Thompson, Ueorge sep “here for harbor leaking badly . found. The committee beUeve that in the have ^/^^"vfl^to hêfo îmany way 1”^ a=dffbest =re^on- ^
®on'“'Ly’ under arrest at Vancouver fic between here And Yarmouth, an Cancastem-Mames Lowell, J- W. Long, A public meeting wil. he held ln ordinary beer shop pool tables, dot ma- WOMAN Write for this book si 2“cen TtSK ‘sMtcm y°U y
lecentiy ^^'U?a!L L de6eI1ti<)n, they Wm. Thomson & Go. have come to an ar- j FoI, T. Hooley, Thomas H Vaughan’s Hall Saturday evening next and tiinilar devices are harmful. | 9PBOIALlIST SPRODU3, 7 to 13 Donne St-, Boston.
ffU.), on &e ohsr^ of ^ jjuf. hrangement with the ownera of the Mes £ Qark. when municipal affairs wi# be discussed ^ alflo {eel that it » not derarable

* Ihavang refused to sign aUtto s----- kaVon I which would allow of the steamer R« . tre^rg ^ j^uiel Hogan, by the candidates seeking election A tha^ bquor licenses and beer licenses
p*”8 “ LLT<T)urmae.*'atirir action was being left on the route. Thomas Carson, J. Stackhouse, James lively ÿme is expected- Each candidate shoul4 be held for the same or adjacent
‘due to the fact Ytet tihe men on tine ves new steamer -Calvin W. Austin y ^ p Mosher, F. M. Oodh- ’^h to^^onfidently8 awaits the result of prj“‘^Sw of the evüs connected with the
sd were on afnke. _ which was launched last Saturday at St. marui ^ James Rourke, A. the poll on the 21st. From present rod:- ^ uhat are sure to manifest them- Mr$, Nellie Hooper, Horton.

mwillation of gas in the hold of Wilmington (Del.), and which mil ’ ’ FawDes William Black, Michael cati<ms the contest wfil be do®- selves, such as selling spirituous hqu r Hooper
The accumulation ot gas ln uu ® fte direct route between 6t. W lowura, Sunday school children of the Bap- , gtealth, selling to minors, selling on the deatn oi.m . Mra.

Mftr Frëd-X). Rewelhrig «nJ I ----------“ „+ I a third tickeit. I ly;..3î<>It W Vottras and C. I RFI irilfP III I Ltmihv 14th inst.. to her former home°*1 ®saSM5,,sSrirs»-• r-t- - - -  tSS£Sïii«5ew8NSlmlEiE» Il ..asv«»,i«tasatÿ-*-s

SZSrÆS‘S"0Kï“: KV 'MER BOAT hichfr 1AI ARIES ZfZXSXZ’Spslsl ”1 m BÜlSd M il! ratiK|.,ïi?SS.'=

{g*xtta£-5LaS~.»~.| e” l”^LTnp’ » «y =.rggius^
£rt‘AiMclIEIIEI SUCCEEDS “■
February it cou'.d be purchased m 15ar- tiâfied men. The start was made nivrrrrf I the petition for increased pay forthe I jamea Simipson. There are II gianidchil-
bados for -10 cents, but cable advices to I ««town shortly before 5 oclock I I 1 T[ fi I R Irrrrr I t I v ail)d greatigiraiDd'dhi'IdTen. Oapt.
L G Croeby hete this week were that I from In about seven and a half miles Lftlt ll Ji U nttflLl I teachers- «vrrmathv I Pidsreon will be^well and favoralbly re-
large sties had been made at 18 cents, a and a run of „ far as Sand I -*■ He said he was entirely ^*CJ1bv many oH friends. He was a

fn Lcount of a short crop. According return 36 mmuto. i on * c M. B. A., -here today George tettep resulte could be obtained by other

LïsrziSs*iMgiSi'gygwl ».»» *2
.. «w-. ra e~ -. S*W Mti ««« 1. ----------- Si«.%St!ra

y --------------- and others. ----- ...... a .i-mu nUfll I could be accomplished in the local distorts I He leavee a widow and grown
At a meeting of'the building committee effeative Uldefdrslni. HÀVHÎÀT ON OPEN ' would -be by imjreasing the Lrp &vmily!soroe of whom are in the

for the erection of a new parsonage, m Cheap and EffeetlV* U. Ç 1 HRlIOll IIUH Ul Lll If (he government wue to fix a| ^ -ri^wortih was for a time a resident
connection with the Methodist church at There « «inch*tom.^.'îtobto nil Till- IIID1IIIPUI l8al*ry for th<? î* «‘.vSïhSiof tîiis ctoy.

rt.^ssrJ2sru s$B5S5-SBss ON THE MIRAMICHI. - jrüfaÎS7-ÎS5F. ».ac.f.^.
4Ronrked their" tended localities stoneArato. are not .^^s^cial)-Today the cMH^n^tif' X^st^s^to eyade the.* ()n Monday last the funeralservice of.

ÎSripST». . large portion of the dis- f^eut „ S‘. Hhtoper and e=e=ti« - the s^son to Newrast^ and the « ^ what the district was wiling ‘
trict has not been canvassed. Work on ^TTmaWn” £ ferry crossed the rwer^Th^s more i ^ ^ them,and the minimum I — I ------ -
tb- r=™ r=r«.-,naoe will commence at once, „reat benefit to many men who two weeks later than last y ___ fixed bv the government. Several
--a n. ViifiMing wiï be completed by the I land. r-^cce an abundant I ■ I of collusion with trustees similar to this
middle of August. It will be of two stor- tn^n°« Pg ™n Bpruce and fir obtains and , ^had been known.
ies with a flat roof, and ell, kitchen, poIeg from this growth can be easl)v I As the situation stands at present the
woodshed and barn. The dimensions of got, a oheaP -roderdrato “avy0^ractlced this ■ _ C. . J inducements in the matter of salaries are
the main house are 25x30 feet, the ground Am?»! i “4 found it in every A ClCaf OKlll 811(1 not sufficient to retain the best members of
floor containing double parlors, dmmg I ™f^ j?incessfUl is John Dawson, of Ttesü- the profession. If it were possible to have
room Z kitchen in ell, the second floor »■). who b» k.ndlyoon- about 100 positions for teaohers in this
study and three bed rooms. Rev. H. G. 1 tributed the following » a I fi|*| O'fit EVC I province paying salaries of $1,000 or more,
Marr is the present pastor of the church. I to these dra1™; k me )o reference to pole ® ' then there would be some object for am-

drtln? they are a good drain, if poles are Indicate TT»flt^, bilious men and women to enter the teach-
pre^rlyltid and care Is taken to hreaktira Usually Indicate MeaiUL profesgion> and naturaa]y this would
joints. The ,r>n° >.nd especially when I I result in the raising of the standard, and
4LL.lltohaoft ground. If the ground is hard nva 1 the elimination of the poorer class ofWheoerr l~ci"'
“v'Si.Srt.M

ihe' pole should he covered six 
would be better. It stone can- 

pol-6 should ^be placed 
the outside of 

so that they

A
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Ks ‘Committee Evolves Plan and Evan
gelical Alliance Sup

ports It.

Contests Next Thursday in Guys It Was the Worst Since 1854, Says 
' and Brooks Wards I W. E. Skillen of St.

Only. I Martins.
her organism to m<W^=

nervous sym'3

. . . . ffllBWIIIWIII
nndeWWd her*.

Ourlew I

Liquors Be Confined to Saloons.

;:v, .'Vi .? -;‘F it
The Evangelical Alliance at a meeting

committee report recommending g0 through life in sorrow and ™'r<;rt”E'e<, h
aboi- I self. Dr Sproule has made this fcssihle. Hewow

thousands of cases where others%a.ve failair^toa am 
letre took, written entirely for w*an, By*a HÉP 
wonderful tribute to Woman.” W-fc yo#r«ad dtiThur

teel that here, at least, Is aVa#rlth a ^
This srndr understan

able misery 
Yet woman need not despair. God neve

.» t«
M proved It, by cqftog 
ot sufler phyqfccaHy- Ms

will .mead- ;W » 
rt will throb with, gladness 
enough .and a heart tender 
sympathy have tnadd hWti

nei
adopted a
that the beer ehqge in the city be 
ished and that temperance drinks be sold 
Without the necessity of license by those 
desiring to sell, and that the sale of lager, 
pilsener beer and all alcoholic liquore be 
confined to the saloons and other places 
licensed for their sale and consumption.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. J. C. B.
Appel and Rev. C. W. Hamilton were a 
special committee to inquire into the mat
ter of beer licenses and they submitted 
a lengthy report. They reviewed the sec-1 to any t 
tion of the act providing for the granting | ness and 
of beer licenses and defining what is a 
beer license, also expressed disfavor of at-1 learn what 

to define the percentage of proof I lost.

In it you

as you
enough to understand woman, 
resolve to send a copy of this book

and
■->

Absolute# Free Mt-* ■< r,, •- »,vv/*L*H .
.'.i'jjjïï ...

reads it will learn all about the weak-' 
ami physical conditions;W for it. f3he 

i about her d 
bents of h^8 
itain healthÆf

rhow< plicated nervous 
onderful organism. Beat of all, she will 

be regained when
.h< ;;
andVeqiall the n id how that health can

•y

Illustrated.Fu
hook, and•tention to the illustrations in this 

to get the very best. All the female organs,
looking at the pictures cannot 

[g experience as a surgeon and a Specialist has made 
L have been done from drawings which he himsrff / 

clear and perfect «iat they will prove

particular
nor expM

1 has given| 
slther trouble

both-Dr. Spi

drawn that anyone

>k. They are eo

but if -*eatimr"concbtkins continue ^an^ Sri John and Yarmouth ^ ^ ^
toltkîîrf time as-they,Aïe a| present it | sailing as hitherto on *Tu«da^ and^£rd^y I Nominatidhs for the municipal elections

I were filed oh Monday as follows:
1er was a CTeat dwippointmenu I Mugquagh_w. R. Dean, Aitthony I b from Windsor (N1S.), loaded witn I of ^u^naents, calcumted to 
merchants w8io depended up I Thompson, George Rose, Joseph A. Bal I ]umber and bound for Salem for orders, I gamb]b^ spirit in, growing boys, 

for the prompt handling ot their_““i| ... ----- ' “ ÉÉ'' v *
Lancaster—James Lowell, J- W. Long

.—À

-.-is
the Bm- r rangement with the owners 

hairing ,been taken renger which eondiuoted Iby Belt.held. The services were i
G. M. Young, Rev. W.. B., Thomhs,
Thomas Hicks; R^. Mr.
Rev. Mr. Rice and Rev- Mr. McCoWip.

in Shenwood edÉHtwy^ jjÿ ^

Frung* W. Charlton. i-; ■-

Francis W.. Charlton, a well MW™ 
farmer of BrookvUk,.died at an early leur 

yesterday morning, aged

OBITUARY.

occur- Interment.-was

a

leaves a wife and. one son. .
Mi» James 8. May. ^ a

After an illness 'of two weeks, Mr* ■» 
May, widow of James Si May. who con
duct a tailorin business here,'died. T^ÿ» 
day afternoon at the'" home of-her•bn* 
in-law, A. B. Smalley, Wentworth street.
She had been ill with pneumonia. • wnd 
paralysis of the brain, followed. Mrs. Mfry 
was 76 years oH- She was aTaitiiMM- ^ 
herent of the Baptist church, and'for 
years worshipped with the Germain street 
congregation. Her husband- died tlroea 
and a half years ago in Attleboro (Maaa-1, 
where he had removed from St- John. 
Mrs. May is survived by two o60”s ,
three daughters. The sons a.re 
and George, in business m Attleboro and 
the daughters are Mrs. A. B. Smalley .Mrs. 
John A. Chesley and Mrs. C. T. Nevins.

will be held at 2.30 o’clock 
afternoon from Mr. S mai ley S

iwas

(Mr. and
S3 “STS' » -5S
ÏÏÎSKÏSÊ

“'"“E.'ÏÏtB1
Bpoe Company, Ltd., has beenJts presv- 
5ent. Mr. Fleweiling has acquoredh com 
pete,ice and decided to remove to the west 

to reside.

St Loti,
l

,1 .?I

some voung medical practitioner in St. 
Join had a good opportunity foraprom-

J$ar^, head" the al^ritish col-

Sîiisiss-^fS

ire*

1
The funeral 
Sunday l_ 
home.

ceptance 
clined it.

.* R

on their property at Chevene, Hants
county. OW-Jv The boring caved ro and
they are -now «mkmg a lOunch

and.- ç86ing y j encouraging.
S,“3“S3C«.S”,b|«-
pertfwivho is conducting the operations 
^Midere this an excellent sign that oil 

the vicinity. The company do not 
expect -to -strike the oil much above « 
depth of 2,000 feet. -

Mcœrs. Hamm Bros., biscuit manufac
turers have purchased the wooden d 
jng house which adjoins theLr. Praperty.°d 

north tide, from Philip Mtiiowan, and 
intend erecting on its site a three eUyry 
brick building as . an addition to their 
bakery and warehouse. The old iwellmg 
is being torn down and the ground to t 
rear will be excavated in order to allow 
of greater depth for the new building. 
The building will contain a frost p 
rellar and will be finished in the most 
up-to-date manner. It will be a eplend 
addition to that portion of Mara street.

Mrs. Murray Glasier. ■«
The death Occurred wnddenly T6uir» 

day morning of the. wife of Murray 
Glasier, eldest son of Parker Glatier, M. ;, 
P. P., of Lincoln, Sunbury county. Mrs. 
GJasier had been tick but a short tune 
and her sudden demise came as a severe 
shock to her many friends. The deceased
was a daughter of Henry MitcheE and one ,
of the most popular young ladies in tne 
eotinty. In addition to her sorrowing 
husband one child, a girl of two years ot-” 
agti, survives, ■ • ' ' ■: ;

:V
cases

For over 31 Years .vi

Shiloh’s 
Consumptio 

Gur# J
>

r : .
A- I yDr. Inch was in favor of the consolida

tion of school districts wherever practi- 
^cabje, and if the experience along these 

lines which was now being carried out at 
Kingston, in Kings county, with the aid 
of the McDonald fund proved a success, 

in all probability it will, he hoped to 
à the whole province divided into such 

consolidated, districts. This

jr
iJ m

■ ful vyk am
sufL^ fron^F weak

sht^^uch a record ■ 

ion in its eaflier r»

ediately relieve/congestion, soothes ■ 
irrrtatiolk and heals jpid strengthens sore ■ 
lungs. \iy good de/Ier will recommend it. ^

■#rong
andhas been doing jte. won 

the thousa 
affected Lt 

No oth

’ 5 Jiv >%_>7 \ ISasI ones.
over every 
stone
Inches, more 
not be had, another 

I at each aide of the drain onIBnOt^r»6» dram »

^r?:(hMaa ïî^ r^e
I or brush of any «q generally the stralgbt- 

for the poles, as it Is gmerury ^ thatflrStone. and it is worn. w . HUBBARD.

f lisee

Bi groups or
would be a factor and an important one I 
in the betterment of the teachers’ posi
tion and salaries, and would afford the 
children in rural districts the same ad
vantages of education as given those who 
reside in he city. He was very much in 
favor of increased facilities for instruc
tion in manuel training and in agriculture.

Dr. Inch, when asked what he thought 
of the teachers’ association, recently form
ed in this city, said he considered such an 
association not only an excellent educator, 
but means for more social intercourse be
tween teachers and the interchange of 
thoughts and1 ideas, something which was 
greatly to be desired.

:mechl qj//l mm :s ofof >umiiu stag»Cksn-Iasurcs glod he* 

sing the Hood, J»

Liver. Cmi 

Dyspepsie, 

ache, Dlzzim 

bles, and afl Irregularities.

A QENWNB VEOBTABLB 6PBINO 
MEDICINE AND KEOULATO*.

It J . J
and

i ilight way.The Sunlight Maids have waalSd the ^Constipation, 

gating. Head- 

1, Kidney Trou*

/

,0 Saved from Consumption. I
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. | 

Words cannot express my gratitude to 
received from

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. if CHarity.From a Sister
ri^ouski, Quebec.

Convent of the SisW^ of Charit 
I have the pleasure to tell you 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure “ the 
that we ever employed for a bad cold, 
bronchical affections and even consump-
ÜOV?lŒSaHi;ol8Xgou“ki,

BY 8ISTBR MARY OF SERAPHIM.

•rasas4te^cL A printed guarantee goes r^ith every bottle. If you not es**s*te* 
go to your druggbt and get yow money back.

u thatCumberland County Tories Nominate a Can

didate for the Federal House.
you for the benefit I have 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure. It cured 
of a serious chronic cough, in fact, I was 
in the first stages of Consumption.

Mrs. J. BATON NICKBRSON.

best
This is the best soap foVvashing clol^s. J^IHS^HyôSï/to 
than common soap and *kes the c ofl^sndjy with Sun.

is made of ptire culs aàd fats a^LwiU not jUp,
r ' Asf ron rlk oct/om bar

ST, ANDREWS VOTES 
. FOR INCORPORATION.

Amherst April IS—(Special)—A Conserva-

lEtSSS&gB
Rl ycomMeraMe aiscussion took Place '“ 
ÎSU to\he condition of the aEUra ot the 
nwtrin the county. T. Sherman Rogers, or 
the firm of Townshend & Rogers was nomi- 
nvted as the candidate for the federal house.

certain that Mr. Rogers will accept.

FT,he Droflt on itlhe sale of Mr. Kroger'* 
memoirs amounts to only £333 6b. 8d. l^Vjto

<**

PRICE 25 CENTS «n '

AT AlL fiCkLtffl.

And wholesale by *11 ,^6t. Anderws, N. B., April 14—(Special)— I 
■ 'Hie vote for or against the incorporation I 

I of the town was taken today, and resu7ted I 
I Ü* a victory for incorporation, by a ma- I 
1 '}<Rj(ty of 82. There was a small vote cast |

, ■ - -Jr ■
; m Wholesale Druggists. U-
i .^yûyr/il baaowfas-t U» &** «•»

4the hands.
Sunlight Soap washes the clothes w 
I LEVER

hiM and. won't injure 
BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.
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H Ml FAX FISHERY AWÀB6 
DEBATED IN LOCAL house.

<
A>?i ' aft .sfHoi .T8 ,StA#M.rt? /.is:*- a is$$ arm’

TOT RMIWEfiKLY THLlGItAm WPL ^CVme- Fr B. APRTL IF
U1 I ■'« 'X.. . LJ .1

TROC tWr**» >-;45- i «MB
■....... ...........■? ' ____________

did not appear to be frilly aware of the ] 
poeition of matters. The question as to I 
taking over, the fisheries. does not arise 
at all, the point merely being is New I 
Brunswick entitled to its share of the 
Halifax award? The government would 
be recreant in its duty if after the de- I 
cieion of the privy council it did not en- ! 
deavor to ascertain the rights of the prov-1 
ince and have the amount disposed of ac-1 
cording to the law.

This is a question of law and why should 
we debate as to what should be done 
hereafter? The member for Charlotte as-1 
eûmes the province would be bound to I 
take over the maintenance and protection 
of the fisheries. The,terms under which 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Island 
and Manitoba entered confederation stat
ed, among other conditions, that -ue pro- I 
teotioh and encouragement of the fisher-1 
ids 'devolved upon the dominion govern-1 
ment, and .the same duty was thrown on | 
them at confederation, and# they assumed I 
it. Therefore the question of protection I 
does not enter into the consideration of I 
the matter at all.

If that Halifax award had never been I 
made the same encouragement would have I 
been given to the fisheries. All the prov-1 
incf is asking is that a decision be had 
and doubts set at rest. The division of I 
the award can he discussed afterwards. I 
If the province is successful in obtaining I 
this award and the dominion as a result I 
refuses to continue its policy of paying I 
bounties to our fishermen the New Bruns- 
wick government will give the fishermen I 
the same encouragement that they receive 
at present.

*

• -Ffm
(Continued from 

Horticultural Association; Mr. Jones a biU 
*> «corporate, the Qarlstan County Hoe- 
piki.
*•; Hive to Move Normal School.

Mir. Osman gave notice of motion with 
reference to the unhealthy condition of 
Fredericton in pdnsequenoe of its lack of 
sewerage and the prevalence of typhoid 
lever, and to fire necessity which might 
exist for the removal of the Normal School 
to a more healthy town.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of Silas 
W. Oopp and «there for a hill to incor
porate the Main Street Baptist Church, 
SadkyDle; Mr Allan, the petition of Henry 
W. King and ethers' for the UB to incor
pora to the New Brunswick Gas and Power 
Company; -Mr. King, bill Wo, authorize the 
closing of qeriain unused, highways ini 
Hampton parish oa tjie ground,of urgency. 
It was read a second time; Horn. Mir. Mc
Keown a bill to inso^knate the Dtdhouaie 
iLumlber Company.
Medlstrlbutien Cite to Be Argued Mondty 

Hon. Mr. Tweed»® simou need that the 
chief justice of Canada Mad set down 
Monday next tor the argument of the re
distribution case.

The house went into committee on hills 
Mr. King in the «hair and agreed to the 
bills to incorporate the Maritime Christian 
Missionary Society, to authorize the. muni
cipality of titrletom to assess in aid of the 
hospital, and to inetmporate the Sedfcville 
Water and Sewerage Company.

Mr. Copp explained that the last pro-, 
posed to increase the capital of the com
pany by $55,000.

Mr.■ CSkrk resumed hie debate on the 
fishery resolution. In 1880, when this sub
ject IWB8 under discussion in the parlia
ment of Canada, he said, it was shown 
a (hat if ithe amount of -the award were to 
be paid over at any time to the provinces 
(finely would also haverio, assume the burden 
of protecting and developing the fisheries.

As New Brunswick is not entitled to in
terest, the «mount of the award if paid 
ever wotid-bp trom $760,000 to $1,000,000.

He said W is recognized, foy^ those 
potent to judge that steps will soon have 
to be taken, *» preserve our . fisheries as 
n*ny fishermen are afmid some of our 
most valuable fisheries will disappear be

ef ovçrfidhmg and tolSer causes. - 
The premier;^* Ms manifesto, showed 

that in thé event of the .province re
ceiving the ‘wKtoey the government would 
have at its 'dieposal a considerable increas
ed revenue for the maintenance of the 
various public eervioss.

He (Clarke) protested against any each 
disposition f6f 'this mloney. He moved 
that the resolution be amended by the 
addition of the following amendment: 
(Provided that in the event of a decision 
of the Supreme Court of Canada that 

proprietary rights and privileges 
vested-in hie majesty in right of the 

provinces of Quebec, Nov* Scotia, New 
Brunswick and. P. E. Island and the Col
ony of New FouncDand, and before a final 
adjustment of such claim the government 
of the province shall be satisfied, by as
surance from the government of Canada, 
or otherwise that the government of Can
ada will continue as heretofore to provide 
for the due Sod .proper administration, 
development and protection of the fisher
ies of "the province and that as. a result 
of such final adjustment the burden of 
the expenditure necessary for such pur
pose shall -riot b*‘thmAr*d from «us 
dominion to the province. And. further, 
that the bounties paid the fishermen un
der the provision* of the bounty act of 
MOI, M. 96 Victoria, chapter *2, shall not 
be discontinued.

Mr. Burns raid this waw important to 
Gloucester county. Half the amount paid 
hi bounty to thé fishermen of the prov
ince goes to" those in that county, and if 
he thought the payment of New Bruns
wick’s share of the award would result 
in these bounties being discontinued he 
would do what He could to defeat the . 
resolution. Brit .he. had no fear of this 
result, neither had the fishermen of Glou
cester, as was evidenced by the substan
tial majority received by the government 
candidates in the last election.

There is no question but that the 
amount paid under the Halifax award 
belongs to the maritime provinces. There 
was no danger of the fishermen suffering 
in the event of New Brunswick receiving 
its share of thé award and he thought it 
bis duty to «cqppcgt the /resolution...
Mr. Loggle. i- t : t)s-

Mr. Loggie arid be was not opposed to 
She object of the motion, but until the 
province was ready to assume the burden 
of maintaining and encouraging the fish
eries it wpuM not be w&e' Wiitejst on the 
payment of New Brunswick’s share.
Hon. Hr. Tweedle Enlightens the Oppo

se )

1.

:

■

No Government Would Discourage Deep Sea 
Fishing.

He was satisfied that no federal govern
ment, Liberal or Conservative, would dare 
to discontinue a policy of encouraging the 
deep-sea fishing. It has been the policy 
for years and the bounty act applies to 
the whole dominion. The opposition are 
not doing themselves justice. The matter 
of the better terms and the fishery award 
are not party questions and it should be 
-the desire ; of every membea of the house 
to assist the government in every 
way ia obtaining a favorable decision. I 
Every member should feel that it is in I 
the interests of this province to have our I 
rights asserted. |

ible

com-
t

MrvHizen,
Mr.. Hagen said New Brunswick’s po-1 

.sition. on this question is weakened by the I 
attitude of Nora Sleotia. It is evident I 
that before the dominion government will I 
pay over this money they will try to have 
a case framed that will be fair to them. I 
But, if it is decided that the money be- 
longs to the provinces how will the divi-1 
sion be made? He concurred with the I 
member for Northumberland that it would I 
not be advisable for us to get interest on I 
the sum. He was informed that the fish-1 
eries principally considered in the award I 
were the mackerel fisheries, in which I 
New Brunswick had a very small share. I 
He felt that the amendment was a fair! 
and proper one. It simply asked the gov-1 
eminent not to act hastily and not to I 
press a claim inconsiderately.

Mr. Morrison,
Mr. Morrison agreed that this matter I 

shou.d not be approached from a party I 
standpoint. He argued that if we claim I 
this award we cannot expect the dominion I 
government to protect the fisheries. I
Hon. Mr. Hill. I ,

Hon.- Mr. Hill said that the premier on I 
every occasion when the matter was dis
cussed, laid down the principle that in I 
the event of the award being obtained the I 
province should do better by the fisher-1 
men than even the dominion government I 
had done. He thought the whole matter I 
of the distribution of the award was en-1 
tirely foréign to the question. The first | 
thing to do was to get the money. It 
was a pure and simple question of owner
ship and it was the duty of the govern- | ■ 
ment to press this claim in the interests 
of the province.

each

I

jf

1

' : j

Hon. Mr. Puesley.
Hon. Mr. 1’ugsley raid that the honor

able gentleman opposite seemed to be un
der mudh appréhension in regard to the 
relations existing (between the government 
and the fishermen of Canada. From their 
speeches one might suppose that the whole 
duty to the fishermen arose from the Hali
fax award. He held that the duty 
cast upon them iby the British North I 
American Act. Under the 81st section of I 
that act the parliament of Canada was 
given exclusive legislative authority with I 
regard to the sea coast and inland fisher-1 
ie® and surely it will not be contended 
that having this power they will not ex-1 
«liaise it. Haw could they be held blame-1 
lees if they declined to discharge their f 
duty with regard to the fisheries and not I 
■to enforce their own regulations ? I

Enan 1878 a period of 11 years before I 
the Halifax award was paid over the do-1 
minion government never hesitated to per- I 
form its duty with regard ho fishery pro-1 
teotion, and now no matter .what the I
■courts may decide, it is inconceivable I_______ ____________________
■that it would fail in its duity now. I

«f Sir John Britjsh Columbia, Prince Edward Islapd 
'’A* efder °! *^e °P' and Manitoba would .became a part of the 

position has quoted, while he argreed that I dominion it iras expressly stated in' the 
Sir John was a great constitutional law- act admitting them that one of these sei- 
i? « “ a constxtutional lawyer rices, the charge otf which was totTLrL
hejras speaking when he made that by Canada -was the protection of the fish- 
speech. He was on.y trying to make a eries. Is it conceivable that this would be 
strong argument to induce parliament to done as (to three provinces and not 
Agree to the course he was pursuing.

This-resolution otf the house ^of commons 
ctf. 1S80 has ,heen quoted as if it was of 
some

r
'N/ â

'.-i
■■
'

.was

•Won. fc
1 Hod. Mr. Tweedie raid the opposition

Lame Back for
| Foot Months. owMiorBii

" O Ff ICI ALS BE - EKCTEO. J
mz.

Grimmer, Clarke, Morrisey, Glasier, Log- 
gie, Hautt land Morrison—10.

Nays—Hon. Messrs. , Txvedie, Pugsley, 
Dunn, LaBillois, Farris, Sweeney and Hill, 
and Messrs. Winteftiead, Oopp, Stcovll!, 
Jones, Oarpentel, Campbell, Gogain, 
Barnes, King, Ryan, Ruddick, Tweedale, 
Purdiy, Young, Lantialmm, Burgess, Lrgere 
and Clair.—25.

Tihe resolution was carried iby the same 
vote reversed.

(Continued on page 8, fifth cokmn),

None of the companies had a cent of in
surance.

It is estimated that *170 of the wells sus
tained an average direct lose of $3,000. This 
is exclusive of $500,000 more, the aggregate 
loss on production and other indirect dam-

Fifty or more wells probably are ruined 
by the dropping of tubing into them as a 
result of the fire.

Earn This 
WAT C«HI i -

With polished ^ 
nickel open face ca 
back ehibuÉÉtily b 

Lied
Was Unable to Turn in Bed 

Without Help.

! Plasters and JLinimetits 
No Good.

jhtht

ed, fancy

as to
the rest otf the dominion? He had no fear 
of any result.

Campbellton, N. B., Apri? 16—(Special) — 
This was nomination day for. mayoF and 
councillors. 'Àll the conncdllprs and mayor 

elected by acclamation. »
The personnel of the hew counci? Is: 

William Murray, mayor; oouncillors-at- 
large, D. Bruce and Jos. E.^Miller; ward 
1, A. G- Adams and Jos<^& tidiwt'Taylor; 
ward 2, A. McG. McDonald and John 
Vautour; ward 3, Doctor Murray and 
Joseph Duncan.

The mayor is being congratulated oh his 
capab’e council—said to be the best select
ion from the business ^presentatiÿes of 
the town since the incorporation pi the 
town.

Mr. Reid. ÎM. P., will return to Ottawa 
tonight, and on Wednesday ex-Ma^or A. 
E. Alexander and Mayor Murray will leave 
for the capital to advoca’te harbor improve^ 
meats and dredging.

ho rarest, p 
tnt varietiti__

bays, ■ercy Bell.
Ont, snH: “The s^ps sold 

rtldfire.” A 60c. certific-at-^free >vit 
Vrite us a post card to-dny and we 
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Vtrnle», Ont., saya:_ DoSjilON
17 5 é TORONTO, Ont

LADIES’ ENATO.LEB WATOjj 
FREE

ii LANTERN and
importance. What difference did that I H. Morrilon Mistaken 

reeolution make to New Brunswick? This ' orrl*on Mistaken.
■province was not consulted in the matter! The member for Nortihnmlbériand who 
and was not « 'party to it and the rights I last spoke had stated -that thé dominion 
otf the province could not toe affected by refused to protect the inland waters'of this 
the resolution any more, titan a man who J (province. This is an entire mistfike. 'Tt is 
had the money of another ' could make I true that the province incurred s otite >x 
good ibis title to it iby writing in .Ibis ac-1 pense for - the .purpose of protecting its' 
count book “This money (belongs to me.” 1 rdgShlts, but tite dominion did not cedse to'

1 main'tein fishery overseers arid wardens in 
dominion waters or to keep tip fish hatch- 

He agreed nath the leader -of the optposi-1 eries by means of winch these waters 
tion that it would (be difficult to get this | might be stocked with fish 
claim settled. The province had to main-. Looting at the matter from another 

861 iv n®ht?l point of view the dominion government 
frmeht for the tiw™ .they had has a large revenue derived mainly from

deim' oustoms duties, its receipts have increased 
The government beheved that they were Lnormoutiy. The fishermen are consumers 
nght in making this fisheiy claim and that kf dnitable goods and contribute largely to

5™ to 866 these revenues. Mill: ns of dollars which 
■that the nghta df the people of the prov-1 have come out of their pockets are spent 
ance are recogn I in the west for the development Of the

They had agreed on « fse for the eount b the construction of railways 
Supreme Court, which he thought was a I d jn H re£toonal,lc to ex-
proper one^It wa.s scarcely correct to »ay t ^ dnminion gOTemment will
tort -toè dommon government had re- to Sl;a (is:lerme8 we will hel
fu^to accept this rase There had beem others o*t f v c dominion revenue but 
no refusa on tim part of toe government, no a.
■but merely an intimation from toe mm-1 . ...
is ter of justice that they could not re- In conclusion h, wo»ld ask the members 
commend its acceptance. He had no doubt houfe not to p;lss this amendment,
that a rase would toe agreed upon and 't"at the government demands is ‘tifat 
that toe decision of the court would- be ™e h»U8e y1]' «PPtove of the measures 
in favor of the province. ’ they have taken to get justice done 'to

As to tits question of protection of tile the people of New Brunswick, 
fiflehriee tihe dominon government and par- Th^ amendment was tîien put and lost j. 

.'VBye regarded as part (by tihe ifb'lovring vote:
When it is proposed that Yeas—Mensre. Hezeu, Flemming, Smith,

ENGwer
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at 10ng at ICC i
each only - tlvz. large 
livttutifm pac-agcs of 
Sweet Pea Seeds, dec- <5223^ 
orated fn l2*olora and 
containing 42 o" the raohtfra- 
grant and largeill■ >
___ies in vc»y

r. A 50c. Ee#mcatn free

For selliÎ

sBjcuiti
—aTT^.8e.

.ûrwbèautiMlÿ decorated i In, 12 ^K>r«, jEach iho oon&l 

iof the raresk prettiest and rnuRbt varieties, of every 
imaginable ca'<>r. You can sellÆand 4 packages 
in every houses a ^Ooioeruflcfffo free with each package. 
Write us a post card to-day aud we will mail the Reeds post
paid. When gold retifrn $r.20 andwd will fdrward hnmedlatclv 
both the Lantern ami Engine.
SEED CO., DEPT. ,7OU

Claim Difficult to Get Settled.

ills 08 41:ey
l

with fiLcIi pit'ia*. Mngzle
Spee s. Mono MB Ont., 3ayn: 
**.l tniik the kBUi. to school 

* - them all

. The DOMINION 
TORONTO, ONT.» f

;,(iHe tells ■hisfc^Lrieneè la the follow, 
tag words:'WoiJmTi- months I was troubled 
with a lame ISflfand all this time was un. 
ible to tumin Jpd without help. I tried 
(testers and fini meats of all kinds but with 
io effect. Af late 1 was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I bad 
ised two-thirds of a box my back was aa 
.ell and as strong as ever and bas kepi 
a, ever liste" ,

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Soudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
sailing mider the Eyes, Swelling ol 
jxe Feet and Ankles, are all symptom 
if kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Ills will <#. ..

Price 5o«t*. |wv boa or 3 Jbr $1.15, al 
lealers, or I., .....
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.

with me aud a- 
10 minute»."

d roll)

‘in all in

able'watch liu* ■
Id hands, fancy dial, 1m witHTaml *et. jeweled 
ovement, am is beautSully enamelled with 

roses and leaves in natural Slors. Delia Shaw, \\ iarton. 
Ont., says I am dr lighted with iny watch. It is certainlv 
very d ilnty. 1 did not expect anything half ko pretty.’ 
Write IU It Post Card fos Seed» to-tlay. THE PRIZE 
SEED CO., DEPT. |751 TORONTO, ONT.
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Nickel case on which a Deer i* 
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G
Friable thatCOSTS.» MILLION/ÎG4 St., N^r York, sftt. 8, 1902. 

DR. B. J. K*/dxVLL

. Gcntlcmeml-I Jiav^TiscByour S^Fvin Cure on 
my hordes (m the paÆ fougeen yMu o and it has 
always givc*ne t;ocm resets in (Æry partlcahir. 
I also have Av of jf ur b#ks t hM I have found 
very useful.™ If yol ha# anyRater edition of 
the “Treatise on tleHprse iMi hi» Diseases,” 
wlii you kindly seniR^rone. #

Respectfully yours, • B. F. FRISBIE.

It is an abpoutely rpllahle remedy for Spavins, 
Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes the 

. biiiiule and leaves no scar. Price $1 ; t-Lx for $3. 
>Ab à liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
vour druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIVCURE, 

’iilso “A Treatise on the Horsç,” the hook free, or 
address
DR. B. J. KENBALL CO., ÉNOSBUtiG FAL" VT.

Aunt Hannah—“Well, I vow! If Mrs. 
Coybell keeps on, she’ll soon be younger 
than her own daughter.”

Mrs. Wyse—“Very likely; but then, you 
know, such things are so common in good 
society.”
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-
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arfotiea 
finable 
Soihh,

tu». They
X*fc. Corflflcte free with „eh
Card to-day and we will mail th," n?„î
thiX’aJhIildmmoie’ than de’ihtod wlthTt’lt lia îÿSn'l
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Beaumont, Tex., April IS—A oareleqs
workman kicked over a lantern ait one of 
the Caldwell oil wells on block 38, Htigg- 
Swayne trajet, on Spindle Top today, and 
started a fire that resulted in the loss o| 
property valued at $1,000,900, and the bank* 
ruptcy of 20 ' or more1 of the smaller conl- 
panies. T’here were 176 wells on the three 
blocks of the tract; and only five of the 
derricks f.tnd'putnp houses’ are left stwsdins. 
Every company thn-t ^std. property in. the 
Hogg-Sway ne tract Is a'loser. :*Thefire swfrpt 
the three blocks covered with derricks and 
piling houses, clew oi ail of iU» buildings. ,
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The keynote of our thirty years’ of success and expansion is our reliability. We go as far as we 
possibly can in making snre that onr seeds will grow vigoronsly-be prolific producers and give every satis
faction. Onr customers are never disappointed in our seeds. Under ordinary climatic conditions, and with 
fair soil to grow in, they will give abundant and profitable returns. « (lib )STm^^

[}jfcwErt«Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Extra Choice “Tiger” Brand. 4 
bush., $4.75 ; bush., $9.00.

Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Export “Lion” Brand. 4 
bush., $5.00 ; bush., $9.50.

Mammoth or Large Late Red Clover Seed, Fancy “ Daisy ” Brand 
4 bush., $5.00 ; bush., $9.50. (

Lucerne Clover.—Extra Choice Recleaned. 4 bush.," 65. :
bush., $9.50.

Alslke Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy “ Eagle” Brand. 4 bu ,
$4.75; bush., $9.00.

Alslke Clover.—steble, Briggs’ specially selected for producing 
choice seed, “ Condor ” Brand. 4 bush., $5,0d4 bush , $9. 50.

White Dutch Clover.—Extra Fancy. Per lb., 30c.
Clover.—White and Aleike mixed, well adapted , for permanent 

or mixed hay crops, lb, 20c.; 4 toueh.$5.25 ; bush., SlO.OOi
Crimson Clover. —Fancy Raclcuued. Perbusb., $4.00.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, .Briggs’ Fancy Canadian “

Brand. 4 bush.,.$l,jÿ ;. bush., $8.05,
Timothy Seed,.-r&tcelé, Briggs’ Extra Eaficy Unhulled ' Canadian 

“Sable” Brand. 4 bush., $2.00'i bush. $3.50.
Alsike and Timothy mixed, fine for mixed hay crops. 4 bush., $2.00 : 

bush., $3.50.
Hungarian Grass—Choice. 4 Bushi, 75c.; bush., $1.40.
Choice Millet. J bush., 75c. : bush., $1.40.
Fancy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 25c.; per bush. 14 lbs,, $2.-75.
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10c. ; per bush. 14 lbs., $1.25.
Extra Fancy Red Top Grass. Per lb., 16c. ; per bush’. 23 lbs., $3.75.
New 20th Century Oats. —A new white branch oat, an im 

yielder with a heavy grain, borne on a strong, stiff straw, stools 
out well and is not inclined to rust. A money-maker for the 
grower. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 85c.; 5 bush, lots and 
over, 80c. per bush. ,

New Waverley Oats.—This grand new white variety is one of the 
heaviest yielders on record. It has a large grain with a stiff straw,
ha°d0la rield^of1 IO?''bushds wr'acre^Yart've^ ""price SpeltZ or Emmer-—A wonderful grain from Russia- Exceedingly Steele, Briggs’ Jnnibo Swede. A favorite every-

bush. lotsLd over 90C-V. J ÏS°“ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^5 ^ ^
iLZS Flaxseed-Extra scrran^Maqitoba^rown, 4 bush., $1.25; bush., ^ 80c’«’ 4 lL Wc”

Wh«q»t,0CSeiected Manitoba Red Fife (No. 1 hard). Price, Steele, Briggs Thoroughbred *^;^ri*8rs’ «ood-mck Swede • Bulbs teira rad
. TL* lots Ld over ■ ***'*■  ̂ leeds^
I •' $1.28 bua[. ....; - ' ’ ’ •i ’ Steele, Briggs’Prize Mammoth MangeJ-under high cultivai ^c^brimiul, pos&aid, $L10.
* 1 Wheat, Wild Coose.—Grown from hand-picked seed. Bush , tion over 2,000 bushels per Acrchave beengnown off this root. Free Steele, Briggs Select, Westbnry Swvede prpdnces

' $1.35 ; -5 bush, lots ah* over, $1.25 busK ■ ■ from coarseness and most excellent feeding and k'eephti qualities. iarge, round-sbaped, bamkoiUc bulbs, of splendid quality,.M^îS«8%U'Si5i$8:-*:;
Barley. Canadian .Selected Six-rowed. Bush., 85c.; 5 bush. a, p^tpaad 25c.,4 lbs. 65c., by mail, postpaid 85c. Steele. Briggs ‘'Royal Giant” Sugar Beet-îA

late and over, 80c. bush. <x Steele, BragttS Giant Yellow Oval .ilangel—,i-lb. 10c., 1-lb. new and distinct type of sugar beet, produciiig^^J“Rbydl”-V \
25c., postpaid ; 4 lbs. 65c.> by mail, postpaid, 85c. good crop and a loot of gigantic size and richest feediBg

quality.. Pince per lb, 30c. t postpai i 35c.; 4 ltip. $1.00, by 
mail postpaid $1.20. Sofd in sealed packages only.

I
J

\Barley. White llulless.—Splendid for its feeding qualities. 
Recommended for growing in sections where „the bug destroy 
pea crops. Price, per bush., 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 5 bush, lots and 
$1.30 bush.
àrley* Black llulless. —Splendid for its feeding qualities. Price, 
per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 5 buàhr. lots and over, $J .3.0 bush.
UCkwheat, Japanese.—Enormously productive, kernels larger 
than any other variety,*much shpOrior to old, grey variety. Bush.,
95c. ; 5 bush. • lots and,.over, 90q. .bush. 1

Corn-^CIiant Prolific Sweet Ensilage.
Corn—Red Cob EiiSjhage. Î ?
Corn—Early Impi^^ed teaming.

AU these give coormou^yfeads of Atidy, and are the Standard Ensilage Sorte,

$KfSMdWK8e‘The three varieties will nped‘fully in Ontario, Oaebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
ni . _ Bitih., Sl.6b; 6 bushxKoto, $1.40.
Black^TareS.—Per Thish. 60 lbs., $2.00 bush.; 5 .jmsh. lots and *

Spring Rye.—Choice Manitoba grown. Buyh., $1.15 ; 5 bush, lots 
and over, $1.10.

Buckwheat, Japanese.:—Superior to the common grey variety, 
matures earlier ana a much heavier yielder. Per bush, 95c. ; 5 bush, 
lots and over, 90c.

Peas* Canadian Beauty.—Seeds-large and white, straw strong 
but not coarse and of good quality. Bush., $1.50; 5 bush, lots 
and over, $1.40 bush.

Peas* Black Eye itlarrowTat.—Resembles preceding, but with 
a distinct black eye. Bush., $1.50; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.40 bush. ^ 

Peas, Golden Vine.—A standard sort not much troubled with 
bugs- Bush., $1.35 ; 5 bush, lots and over, §1.25 hubh.

Peas, Prussian Billed—Very early, one of the heaviest yielding 
and best Btrawed peas known. Bush'., $1.50 ; 5 bush: lots and over,
$1.40 bush.
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PACKAGES, ONLY.)
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El ■ For 50c. we will send by mail Postpaid one 
packet each of the following Vegetable 
Seed Collection:

Beçfc, Steele, Briggs' .Extra Early, a splendid table variety 
Pkt. 5c., oz, 10c., |-lb. 25c. postpaid.

Cabbage, Steele, Briggs’ Chester King, a grand keeper.
Pkt. qc., oz: 25c., £-lb. 75c. postpaid.

Bean, Scarlet, Flageolet Wax, the best butter bean. Pkt. 
5c. , lb. 15c., postpaid 20c.

Cucumber,-_Steélc, Briggs’ Evergreen, fine for slicing. Pkt.
5c., oz. 15c., £-7b. 50c. postpaid.

Com, Early GîànÇ; Sweet, good sized ear, very sweet. *Pkt. 
5c., lb. 20c , postpaid 25c.

Lettuce, Steele, Briggs’ “Toronto Gem,” a fine, crisp sort.
Pkt. 5c.,,oz: 15c., ^ lb. 45c. postpaid.

Muskinelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand 
5c., oz. 20c., £-lb. 55c. postpaid.

Onion, Steele;(Briggs’ Giant Yellow Globe, a grand keeper.
Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 153f; 4-lb. 40c. postpaid.

Pea, Steele, Briggs’ Best Early! à good cropper. Pkt. 5c., 
lb. 20c., postpaid 25c.

.Paççuip, Giast». the best in cultivation. Pkt. 5c.,
oz. 10cy £-tlx.25c. postpaid. , .

Radish, Scarlet Turnip, a- good standard*variety.- *pl:t. 5c.,' 
oz. 10c., i-lb. 2i)c.‘postpaid.

Tomato, Stëele, Briggti’ fi Earliest of AIL” 
postpaid,. ■

POUND^=3- ONE POUND 0NE_
. .
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Wl.c 1 9COMPLETE FLOWER GARDEN FOR ONLY 60 CENTS
To meet the tieirpapds of - those who wish a neat dis- 

play of flower^ at â.small. çxpeRditure, we have selected 
12 of the most beautiful end showy annuals that will 
blossom the first year. This flower seed collection com
prises Portul' c -, Sweet Alyssum. Verbena Hybrida, 
mixed, sweet Mignonette, .Phlox Drumniondii, Ten 
Weeks Stock, Petunia Hybrida. Zinnia (choice mixed) 
Aster (German Perfection , Balsam (Camellia Flowered) 
Salpiglosis (best mixed) Sweet Peas and (choice mixed), 
will be mailed free to any address for dO cents, or three 
collections for $1.25, Wc are sin o every purchaser of this 
collection will be delighted,;as it embraces the easiest 
cultivated and most showy annuals.

gate*?. $m -XV a
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FREE"‘4s

^CATALOGUES 
FREE-APPLICATION
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Steele, Briggs" Selected Purple Top Swede. There U

no other root grown that- yields a more uniform size and handsome 
crop, or that will produce a greater weight per acre. A prize- 
winner everywhere. Price, }%lb. 15c., lb. 25c. (by mail, postpaid, 
30c.), 4 lbsq85c. (by mail, postpaid, $1.05).

Palms. House Plants, Roses, Grape 
Shrubs, Boston Ivy, dementis, eti

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue Free. It’s 
information for the Gardener, Fanner and Florist. 

Superior Seamless Cotton Bags. 20c. each.
Very Best Seamless Cotton Bags. 25c. each.

If you, cannot procure^,.

Vines, 
c., etc.
a mine of

Steele, Briggs “ Improved Short White Carrot”—Seldom
exceeds 16 in. in length and has been grown to measure 27 in. in . 
circumference. Flesh rich, white, solid, sweet and very nutritious.

Jib. 15c., 1 lb. 50c., postpaid 55c.

More than 15.000 merchants in the Dominion handle our seeds.
from your local dealer order direct from 1

accmnpany^al’/ofders^^ositiveî^no^oods^enf'r n^nrChMSe’ ToronlE°- ^xPre?f or Freight charges to be paid by purchaser. Cash Remittance riiust 
accompany ail orders. Positively noigoods sent C.O.D. Money can be sent by Post Office Orders, Postal Notes, Express Orders or Registered Letter.

• V ... }j.\

; “Canada's Greatest Seed House”
■'v-; fini s -Ine otee. ,e

- -yv • • 'r.v. • i. . ; • ■ -

US,

. .’.f .-,’f
T

Briggs Seed Co.-

».
Toronto, LimitedCanada

». j
m

r’,,

W , À w --ras _a ^RELIABLE SEEDS
L '.4 • *

Steele. Briggs’ Perfection Sweetie produces large, 
rotind. well-formed bulbs, very free and clear from prongy 

1 roots, easily harvested and an excellent cropper.. 4 h>- 
15c., lb.’ 23c., bv mail, postpaid, 30c. lb., 4 lbs. 85c., by 

it, postpaid, $1.05,mai
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t .| — , SURPLUS WILL BE $18,300,000.

<

A Beautiful Icicle-to fill tip the west 'with a prosper^ »n 
contented people to become comunwetot 
the mamifadtiurera. of the east. A* 1 «T 
•we have .to avoid extremes, we have en
deavored to give the country a tariff ot 
stability, a tariff which in ao far as it haa 

relation to prosperity, has been am
important factor in the develqphienit of ,BeantifuI icicie>_that’a the very
Canada during the laet few years- Jaaper. Pale, haughty, magn fi- I le weMy face.

flkttng ^t^to,mtlhe6 iwilto^aa we have cent, cold, and you, of all men, have fallen j An(J , new, sudden light flashed into her

seat i surtrstt r, «... ^ « i «-rv. ^
I IrrK r J

A Blow at Germany. . . ti’utarly pathetic pasaagee in Hazel ,t.’
Mr. Fielding next dealt with the negovl It w»a jnata little etrange—the kindly,

tiationa carried on with Gennamy m trhe n-irae. ,rom her beau- lympathetic word from a enetomer, people

-*• “JSLÏfolonieCbut which are denied to Canatfc ,It u rath« etrange. isn't it! Yes, I on.- oar. about the filing, of h«e Who attend 

as am act of retaliation for our part in I ^ j have fallen irremedi.bly in love with 1 them; and Jennie’s hands trembled s unie

—süæ sÆï
r„ mss'm. a:-u .. a. *•»> 1«“ » “r1” “•

balance of trade is greatly in favor of that NeTertheleg-,«, Srinty, my friend and confi- oonld reaeh without effort, 
country, Oamda haa determined to place j ,hall BeTer tell her eo.’ And, the box came tumbling down,
a surtax of one-Mill'd in axMiti-on to the I * , .«*nallv 1 And went crashing on the counter, and, asw Wn manifested in several pretiTglml tariff upon all Cermhn St. Croix looked the surprise he actually And, ^

ways, one of ^i being an approach on ^ to the ^ hcr And as hopolosal, in stench forcibly .gain* 1ÏX

the part of an authorized agent of the aem:md *f ^ ,Jd miners for protedtam. , Mln_ j am afraid she has with its crystal glass lake, “ “ *
United States government to the govern- ,MaoMnerv for alluvial mming is to be ‘°ve “ y Not tell her B0! There mass of ephnters and fragments,
ment of Canada to see if it was willing (>R the free ll8t until June 39^ 1904- turned your brain Not wh,t shall I dor she murmured, as
again to take up the question of rec.pro- for tihe mamifarture of beet iin’, , woman m the Mld ,0” T , quick footstep, were heard; Mr. Twinkle’.;
city. This approach was in the form of a mgar is to lbe further exempted, from t„r to.night, no, not in all New Aork city, q ]aVonring boast, ever on the
letter from Senator Fairbanks to Sir Wil- duty for an.oit«ier year. wfi0 would not be glsd to receive an offer 111
frid Laurier, dated Feb. 13, in which he Wlhen the govemocdn-oommml is satisfied 1 • from you—the millionaire abut.
asked a resumption of the joint high com- ^ oa^an mils can make enough of mamag 3 excellence in ‘Don’t be so alarmed, my dear child. I
mission.T lb reply to this Sir WUfrid ^ raik of Canadian rteel of the requti- baehelo, *. favorite p r explain to the proprietor it w„ an ...

. , April 14. , I r , ut, |fli |, I wrote as follows: ed standard, a duty of *7 per ton may be th, circle, of the creme de creme, . ^ V

aB otmr Terle Vlken. Gulllckson, for Sydney, I ni B uBT* 1 I "My dear senator,—I duly appreciate your placed on imported rails.____  , I the—’ , 1 <pnt ue —(fi make me pay for It/ Jen- >
ble r p & W F Starr. I ! 111 ipp. EL £ÿ| I thoughtfulness and I hastesto five you my Mr. Fielding s last announcement, 71 Jasper laughed—a low, amused laugh. I . frirhtened tone that
— R^hr Valette, Cameron, for Loibec, Pater- I Tk ! reply. It Is a great eatiefacUon that at lest indireot]y bearing on -the budget, was that 1 «” R.„.nae vou hap- I nle “ld- in * ohoke°' fn8htened t0°e ** *

, ion Downing * Co. I I li| f riÊLM/fl 'éfjl the Alaska ‘boundary is on tt *^r.7'^y ^ experiment the canals of Canada I *8 tow all that, Sunty. Beoa y ,, P, I went straight to Maud Leeiagton s heart.
S5S "* G‘*R*y’ fOT ! IsaAlsJfc* ttfones- be «?ree as the o-can for two years. L„tobe my Dimou it doe. not foUowthat ^ yQQ w„ not lt ,U the rem.lt

A vJind “coastwise—Sohr Bmlly, Morris, for Advo- I IL ■ J I tlons with which «he high commission has ^ government, of course reserving tl 1 one else is to be supposed to ra I . -arelessness,’ she said, in her most queen.

ixs'a vfejtsdla@W Tss&jjsfs&wtg -*• •« —*• °m- - J- s“
■-^rnXïïd K Hmklns, tor Lepr»ux; Jessie,Spicer, . line, lt would not be ^Debt Reduced $5,600,000. his handsome face grew grave and troubled 7^ ^ stepped np.

to^£,1Mliy£'eW "Raîrcl Pet©r8 ^"^l^lon^r^gremwe close on The not increase in deibt in the la* --there is only one woman in Mad»OT J 1(){ TOnree not madam, such accidents
I MSfrsy B tor Canmng. £>&!! U. OO XT O UOX O the 4th Mareh but our own «mon will not ^ yeara w $7,681.657, aérage oi I Sqaare Theater, or in Naw York city, orm I ire nD,Toidable. Neverthdem.

®^b£Icgsrjfzz^z: Se!!8-!eDtB’ ' ■ 1 °- iirri^• rjssss.s
~ sÆ>Swr,Onf?SnaAa, Stetson, ^^ ^ Keaat, Brb, for J ^“®ew ^'itotiweii,' rrX Kock‘ ccmStesiL"mMtbotflDdally unless we are year of *5,600.000 cm debt, tine vras I edlT. J ‘This young lady is not able te pay for

-ood’s Phoaphodlae 1» eold hr aU *. joto -^^^^r^owen^ wlrno* lor Walton; ,and; J Frank Seavey, from stonlngton; Blla protty sure in advance of be!n^'6n*0nnc"™e second time the present government had ,ghaU I tell yon why!* Jaaper asked, ^ gerving me when the accident
rsiets. __ I STÎ. pearl Carter, for Quaco; etmr Centre- I Oliver, from Portland; Ulrica K amlth, from I t0 wn,e conclusion on some |been aWe to reduce lihe debt and only I a«on is very simple, very I lt b . .vmè Orabrnm for Sandy Oova; schrs Ellhu Mlllbrldge <Me) - ,01‘''.erh.Amee' Irom Long H F°u will permit me J®, ^ before since confederation was it I gravely. Th_____ y ^ J happened; I will pay you. HoW much u

RnnHtt Sulcer for Port Williams; Alma, I Cove (Me) for Philadelphia. as our parliament has been prorogued I will 1 uwicewa fiscal yeBr I natural, very human, I —; i
n,?£lren for u’uaco- James Berber, Blla, for I Cape Henry, Ve, April 16—Passed out, echr I take an opportunity of asking you for a red Hoed. Art the close ot 1 I 0f ,nch affection as 1 I lt? ,, .... .

MdlDg, tor Muequaeh; A I sagamore, tor Boston. I private Interview, where we could survey the | Bbe ddbt would amount to *48.31per beau, I 1Dgton is not capable , I Mr. Twinkles greeny-gray eyes glittered.
Anthony^Pritchard, for Quaco. I Delaware Breakwater Del April 15—Ard, I grcmnd again and fix a date for the com- (jhe ]awest omr history. The yearly ghouid want bestowed upon me by 5 I _. dolisrs, ma’sm,’ he answered,
A T' Thursday, April 16. I bqe Hattie G Dixon, from Philadelphia for 1 mission to meet again. I average sunp’.u es cf the present govern-1 „. . „ beautiful idole,” Samty, I lh y ’. ... , ,,

Soh Sea Bird, Andrews, for Portland, Site- bmu®. In acknowledging this letter, Senator .* *5.709.270 per year and tbeaver-1 wlfe- She R. . B0 WMm_ I promptly, and Miss Lexington laid three
son, Cutler & Co. _ Beverly A 1 for PPhlladclphla- Florence’ M Penley, I Fairbanks wrote: “It is quite well en- I gurp toes of the OoneTvatives was I just as you • j crisp ten-dollar bills on the ruins of Mabel
™!W* CcW- Bran - fromSiatii to?fiStirn^ ough that we should arrange for a private , womanly charity and sympathy. She Ure 1 th.n turned toward Jonni^

Cu Lake Ontswlo, Thomas, for Liverpool, I Havre, April 14—Ard, etmr L Aquitaine, I interview after your parliament prorogued I ^ Clavau—“Hhs the national policy 1 on|y {„, herself. She does not know tn I ^ standing psle and nervous.
Troop & Bon. tor Hlnghem. ^N^York “April 16-Ard, etmr Rhynland, and as you suggest so that we may con- made ycm ridh?” meaning of the impulse of sacnfice, oi I any more about it, child/

,»«—i‘“Ss „„ ww. isr-«».«vc- "**/ fi,..~ I^'252^252 *—• -**;,■»-nwu*

lntnuSd!ic1eeaom T^for win^OT'^^enle’K 'o^ySmlth. for I oid-Schre W K Huntley, for Parrsboro (N I interpreting the prime minster’s let- to the increase in the bank d^oats and -But, you love her, St. Croix sal , g I do! What is your name,
introduce our rioter eIor Annapolis; Bes- S): Henry May. tor New York. n ter to mean that unless the prelimmary ^ (th in the aggregate trade. He fi , Mi™ Lexington asked.

rS’oatreV Almi discussion gives us some reasonable hope next took up the loans df Oanad^everel “ ^ y ^ h<lp w., Jasper'» ^ Ùld h«
Sdled. I “— «!— u=»ford; Alma B A Holm», from I that the outcome of another meeting vuhich mâture on au early date. I answer ‘But I can help ask- I . . , Maud

Rosie R Burt, from Fall River; 8i10uld be fairly satisfactory there will be January there were treasury bills out- passionate t , „ to bt I ‘Possibly yon know who I am, Ms
-------  ------------------ - I nQ desire on t,ye part of this government landing in London amounting to £1^50,- ing even the beautiful woman I ^ a little, low laugh, -nearly every-

to have the high commission reassemble, j QOO steridng, but somejif | my wife when I know how she wo ^ j 0Q(jy doM, Here’s my card and address,

...................... v 1 *” ml yfiss West. Perhaps some tims; one never

snows; yon may need a friend. Come to

BIRTHS. SHIP NEWS.
By Mary Reed Crowell.(Continued from pege L)

cerned, they cannot complain if we see 
fit to modify or change that preferential 
tariff. Of course there would still remain 
the more important consideraition hw far 
if at aH that tariff could be changed with 
due regard to the interests _of of the 

of the Canadian people.”

Not Courting Reciprocity With the United 
States.

Dealing with the question of trade with 
the United States, Mr. Fielding said that 
when the Canadians found how hostile 
that country was to granting any liberal 
trade arrangements, they did not grumble, 
but like sensible people sought markets 
elsewhere and found them. The proposi
tion that the two peoples should enjoy 
greater freedom of reciprocal trade was 
as sound as ever but Canadians no longer 
felt the need of reciprocity as keenly as 
they once did./There would be no disposi
tion to chase after reciprocity with Üje 
States but there was an increasing growth 
of public opinion among thoughtful Am
ericans in favor of better trade relations 

with Canada 
That

1ER—At Fredericton, on the 31th Inst., 
wife ot J. M. Palmer, principal of 

Allison Academy, Secltvllle, a son. 
N’T—At Norton (N. B.), April 7, to the 
f Alex. M. Grant, a son.

PORT or SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday. April 14.

Cross;' Maitland,**4,*Morrfst*firom Port Gre-

yI ftbe| S? ^-GrtSn^iroHua^Nenîâ

YLOR-gbaroN—At the residence of the M ’ Smith, from Quaco; Harry, Mor
te. on April 9, 1903, by the Rev. D. B. ® u™y, , Quaco; Susie Preecott,

Tley. Samuel H. Taylor, of Head of Mill- ^’Sy“^QU»co; Annie Harper, M. Wll- 
eara to Miss Margaret Gearon. of Smith “on, Irem Mver Hebert; Susie Pearl,
<»k. Kings county (N. B.) | cJzer trom Quaco: Packet, 49, Longmlpe.

from Bridgetown ; B Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, 
from St Stephen ; Two Slaters, 86, Kenole, 
from SackvlUe; B M Oliver, Oi, Harkins,

------------------------ i from Lepreaux; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Har-
-MSTRONG-On Monday, April 18th, Mr. borvllle. Bessie G, 68, Gates, from Parrs- 
■™ Armstrong, leaving a wife and six t*,™; Mabel, 38, Cole, from SackvlUe, Agnes 
ren to mourn their ltsae. May, 91, Kerrigan, from River Heoen, may
'"IRE—At Somerville (Mass), April Bell- 76i Ken nie, from Waterside; barge No 

«miel McGuire, 73 years of age, form- 4 443 warnoek, from Parrsboro, and ciearea,
' Carleton, St. John (N. B.) gtmr Messenger, 49, Penny, from «/“““to.
DOR—At Lancaster Heights, on 16th and ceiared; etmr eCntrevlHe, 38, Graham, 
Mona Anthonine, infant daughter of (rom sandy Cove; Bmlly, 69, Morris, from 
W. V. and Minnie H. Lawlor. Apple River; Alma, 68, Cameron, trom
OLD—In this city, April M, Michael QUtco. _ ..j, ..

42 years. Waltham. Late member Wednesday, April 16.
bester Lower Mills council 180, K. of Btmr Evangeline, 1,417. Healy, from Lon- 

.Valthevn oountel. Royal Arcanum. ,ia Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, gen.
r.ON-On the 16th loot., at his reel- coastwise—Sc bra Temperance BeD, 76, Wll-
C.-iebration street, W. B., Captain TO, from Quaco; Wenlia, 42, Fulmore, from 
M. -Pidgeon, aged 86 years, leaving yytndeor; Uarbeld White, 89, Tufts, from 
'aughtera and one eon. Alma; Laura C Hall, *, Rsetovell, tron
-In this city, on the 16th «net, Mrs. RlTer Hebert; Nebula, 84, Bills, from Dlgby.
. May, In the 76th year of her age, Thursday, April 16.

S two sons and three daughters to g g Lake Blmcoe, 2,863, Troop, }£Ter
their lose. (Attleboro, Maas., papers pooi Troop * Son, mdse end I*ï?eng“* 
copy.) 8 8 Manchester Importer, 3,618. Coun^,

from Moncbester, Wm Thomson A, Co, gen.
■ Coastwise—Sc ha Shamrock, 62, Imurence, 
from Maitland; Rolfs, 64, Rolf, from Port 
Qrevllle: Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlto, from 
Beaver Harbor; Alph B Parker, 46, Outhouse, 

Tiverton; Leo, 92, Moffat, from River 
Athol, 70, Sterling, from River He- 

Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Hllls-

terest, and finally, glancing at Jennie West’sany name
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>ving remembrance o< Froncis Tu 
ntered into rest April 17, 1902. “
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iim_ __ _ _ human, I think. Miss Lex
iSKSr&J?wt^.d’Trv^ | ^uMlmZt to mi'P hS. | filgtonis n^capable of such affection

tihe lowest in our history.
WANTED.

\gefits—(JUT Popular Book
eptional inducements on it^Je. Bxclus- 
territory given to - fhoseSgho act now, 

ite at once for full partielars. Address 
A. H. Morrow, Pubi 

eet, SL John (N. ©•) .

8 S

Soh
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/ANTED—Reliable 
throughout Canada 

da, tacking up shd 
cee, alongi^oads A 
jes ; also dmributje 
tor. Commwon m 
ath and expen 

Steady «ml 
able men. Nol 

full partioulai 
. London, Ont.

rANTED—School Teacher, 2nd daae, for 
School District No. 7, Upper Mille, Sal- 

n River, Queens county, N. B. Address, 
ing salary, to P. H. Walah, secretory, 
on Brook* Queen» county. 4-4-81-w-

TANTBD—At once, a good girl for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Andrew Mal

in, 176 Duke street, St. John, N. B.

u cards on treee, 
Ed all conspicuous 
I small advertising 
r salary 160.00 per 
t to exceed 12.60 per 

lent to good, honest, 
rience needful. Write 
The Empire Medicine

x
Marvel, from New
from New Bedford; Alma K A Holmes, from | that the 
Providence;
Lydia M Dee ring, from Boston.

Washington, April 14—Ard, schr Fred H

- —» I BssHsStiitar.I1“* “-
.... . V.. - " T1 “ n veond edition of ‘‘the un

iUuret"0"r^pr^ftyf yêt“ I a™4 wîv.i no «nking fund to meetI fathomable myrtery,” Jasper.J
. . , , __ _ I ?x. Tt ^.^vnraate] (va 1SH11P a nQW KXMl J11 I * *

. *W V, mnuth , view ana mam.-. - d^re“ to“have“ the I Cartoda' to meet this, redeemable in 10 Meier, 8tar and Twinkle’s store wa-

SzmPB ^“Tgsssa I - “ne for I as rr ,rr± 1

Thursday, April 1A 
atr Lake Ontario, for Liverpool.

CANADIAN PORTS. ^
Halifax, April 14 Ard, stmr I from Philadelphia. ■ reciprocity, w-nne wc wuuiu - — ■ nj.iwu.iy, ——,—  —. -,

sms-Iare-fsyr*.erksaa,'1.ssss&gSanta Cruz,
Numldlan, from
8 SM-Utmrs Mamcheetor Importer, Couchjor 
St John; Evangeline, Heely, ter St John, 
Sicilian, Fairfut, for Philadelphia.8 Halifax, April lfc-Sld, etmr Beta, Hopbine, 
for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica, 
Sibun, Bhekyl, for London; CoreM, ^ker- 
Ing for Portland; Rosalind, Clarke, for St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Halifax, Pye, for Boston. 

Halifax, April 16—Ard, sfcr Glencoe, from
SÆtii(Hefm, for Salem; Pydna, for Car-

•Yuu are a !me.*
I S Tressed to take a more liberal | it. It» P^ÿ 

viexv and manifest a

And as she went ont, her costly drees 
thimmering and shining in the bright light, 
aer prood, handsome head well np, her mien 
,nd step like a yonng prineem, Balph Jas- 

several yards farther down, where he 
fleece-lined seal

bian, from London ; Halifax, from Halifax ; 
Boston, from Yarmouth. ioinmtssion reconvene iui vue e— , _____, ,_n -c x non ! brilliantly lighted all along its aisles, ar.O
“=i uiu===, ■—*u —----------- ------------ ----------- I pose, in good faith of bringing about a I OnOc ^ ■ gj-oking fund be-1 rows of sales ladies stood at their posts be.
aiDelaware0Breakwater* AprU 16-Pas.ed out | better state of affairs ™ /„ | as well an » Aw per cent loan hind the counters, thankful f r toe brief rc- |

£1,500,000 to medt iwhidh. there is a I gp-te jn their arduous duties, for it was tb«iTLT^^rjrZT l j IB rii and "sevot

,~c ra i ^
. I John’s w> ; nth. sch Mlnto. for Lunen- and advantageous to the interests «be mdt by a enta! issue of Mibcl Morris was glad of it, and, a, .hi ,y j^hetio, Lh«iUble. I dared sit in

Dutch Island Harbor. AprU 16-Sld, sch of the people of :y‘ abstract, treasury bids to cimy, it over to the £ol half-timidly, halt-hopefully down on. I d ent upon her, and sentence her selfish,
Ida M Barton, from St John for New York. I “Speaking of the tantt -n the aosiraci, . when „bher loans mature we“ . J’ . row„ „{ ,e 1 lodgment upon , Aonld

Bastport, April 16-Ard, sch Valette, from Mr. Fielding said the policy of the gov- BV™ hotter condition of the money of the long aiales. th.t, with its rows unflt to make me the man a wife ehonld
St John. ... I eminent had been one of moderation and anawnen 1 Tolvinf. crimson-cushioned stools on either husband! God forgive me, and

N^York^Aprii ^dgSJeporesrett, tor stability. There were extreme views on nmrk M1^ govermnent ^Beemed hopelessly long in reaching to make m# worthy „{ her, and give me favoe

April 36-G.d, str Mystic, for ^ H^wh  ̂ i-h.;aight-my m,,.!, m, d «Un,,;

«Ært» JFuttfJSS? .KWS r-d 8on ^ ^ LnRev! W Wd-headed, gold-spectacled with astern ̂  Morri., face wre pti. mid piteou.

VhieyateHaven. April 16-In port, str the other side people who, relying upon ̂  v_d|, ta{ to ^ paid to the bond-1 frown between his eyes, and a lead pencil ^ -he listened to Iohabod Twinkle » rasp.
North Star, from New York for Portland. I th(j gound principles of free trade, sound ^— and mean„ihüe 3J per cent interest OTer one 0ar, was running his fat, freckled
, „„ ,rT.0__. - nnTTMT, TO ST JOHN enough in their own place, were disposed ^ ^ c y K at present. The issue foregoger up and down hnge columns of

FOREIGN PORTS. I LIST 0F steamers. I to carry these to a point which took no I ^ gyngnion notes is fixed at *20,000,000 fi ^ that represented the day’s buein -M.,n-:s~.;s.•».™*- ...»-<«- iZ'ssst”cisS/sr, .... e.«• ■» -»■«(bind.) . — 14_Xra I Gulf Of Venice, 1,884, at London, April 3. I these free traders would like. Commer- I OWring to the great developlmenlt of lOauaida I waot np to the little door-like aperture in a

Dutch Island HarbOT R. L. W™ ^ I indranl, 2,339, Glasgow, April *• I cial questions were occupying more atten- I and lflle great increase of wealth, ilt should heet „f plate-glass, directly opposite him.
schr Ida M Barton, irom c* eon 1 Lake ctuunplaln. 4,685, at Liverpool. Feb 7. I M ,, fi ,d f pubfi0 affairs; one k ™r]iamen't to increase its power so _ lnT:_n6^Grim.tad, Apr,, 6-Sld, barque Jupiter, for must underatand more than the theory of  ̂ notes up to $30,000,000 8he

Mlramlchlt. ..h— I April 2. I the game, they must understand the canny maintaining the reserve at 2o per cent ot I v>ice, to which he Us y
Now Bedford. Maas, April I Manchester Trader, 2,136. at Mancheeter, I wa ^ which the;r opponents played it ^ ia6ue. Then with the proceeds of the I inijffcrently as ft was possible for a man to

from «SÏÏ&. ' 'I April 11. 4. ^ that they might be able, if necessary, eale of these notes, as people needed them, do al aDgr,cio«ly unaware of the girl’sNorfolk, Va, April 14—Ard, schr John C I ™^c’J^°’st Kltto via HaUfax, April 12 J t0 modify their views- it was -prqposed to edtatoash a sinking pieading eyes, and flushed, e -gar face.
Gregory, from „hr N-Ula F I Pharaalla, 2,281, Antwerp via Halifax, AprU I Mr. MacLean—“You are coming to it. j fund of 10 per cent against the savings I P “S

Portland Me April 14^Cld, «hr NeUle F 4 ' ‘ Other opposition members rece.ved the tonk deposits .wlhidh now amount to near- ‘Leave it if yon want to, he said,
sTd^tmr Bergonhus, for Sydney. Pretorlan, 8,910. MovUle via Halifax, AprU wfth good natured cheers, as if ]y *60.000,000. ...... ly. ‘Leave it if yon

Vineyard Haven, Mass. April 14—Passed I ■ ^ at New York. AprU 11. I they thought the government was accept- There is a duty upon foreign built stupe ; bring. tbe chances are we won t
schr Alicia B Crosby, from (Bangor for coal ^Xn C»y, l.tl2, at Londm, March 26. "e their point of view. .when imported for registration here, but1 WDat
P°Boston April 16-Ard. etmrs Vancouver. , Ships. Mr Fielding-“I am delighted to hear ithis has been evaded -by rtlhe owners having
tr^Naplee via St Michaels; Grnnen. from Impgrator Alexander II, 1.768, at Galway, I views endorsed. and if the doctrine the dhips taken to Newifoundl^jd arid 
Cardifff Queenswood, from Birth via Bel- I Aprll 6. I ■ a while it may even be I there registered as Bratith amps which en-1 0f Belcheraf
fast; schr Jçnnie, from Grand Harbor (N I Barques. I ' ■ exoeutional circumstances to I titles them to free entry to Canada, lo I «I'H leave it,’ she said, after a pause.

its awa œ I «s&mx k-*- | - I cs.^ MSrs ir zs ïïitr.ï
inoni life—' ™ “ " r*4“-i5w£:t'z/: %z. srf ïsttsa p - ». * - « « **ABSOLUTE r:i,r - - Sss@l« --- f-

. M -O at Porto Rico March 26. I character. We hold that it is the duty j Warmly Appliuded »t the Clo*«. I set it on Jennie West s counter. Mark it
miTlf —------ :--------—-------------:-------- of the government not to y'eld In concluding Ms speech Mr. Fielding twenty five dollars, Parsons/ Mr. Twinkle

VL|alIIII I W n nnn ninnrilTrnp views on either side but to enaea referred to the satisflaiction wihiich hel ^d indicating the orcament with a twut■Srllllnll !■ 9 finn I ARPr NTrnS reconcile these views m the h(>Pf ‘h^w« ^ metriber must feel in the lf h ,-rizzl yfiead.VlrnWill 1 II L|UUU UHIII 111 I Lllu may bring about a coimmon iactl"n Locumctanices wlhidh enabled -him to pre- of 8 y Miss West ’ Panons
’ 1 the whole country can accept, compromise ^ ^ a l>kaaing pâture of the condi- *»■ ln your.“™’ M.la* , “ , V?«l.

if you care to ckll it such. it;on df Canada. There was every reason I said, as he set it down in front o a p ,
“Our manufacturing friends bave ex-1 ^ rejoice m we looked alt the past and I delicate, sweet-faoed young girl who was 

pressed a desire thait the tariff should be mo|.e ^ we looked Ifomvard. to the I leaning wearily back against the shelves of
, . kept-out of politics. Sir, how are you g»- lfiiture Bveryone m,„Ht feel that Oanaria I , ,Aad I’d advise you to put a little

Montreal Master Builder. Decliavto U,» to» “*^5^ t «• IÜX‘$3S ISRS-»'—

Grant the Demands Ot I heir men I to antagonize great masses of the .people. jg eD,a-jng al itention and the steam-1 tomers come id.’
, , U/MI n n.,1 I Bspecialliy should -we consider these things I are daily landing on our shores the I Jennie West’s face flushed—a sweet, sad

and I ney Will uo VUli I When we olbserre whait is happening in our ))est o]a9s af settlers. We have reason to face> with great, pathetic dark eyes and a
. „ _ I welcome these people and to be glad t0 I ’le complexion, and a tender droop to

Montreal, April 16-(Spectal)-Two thousand I 1 knOTV tlhey WOTe earning in. Uly pale , P
carpenters and Joiners of ®^9ntireaJ have de- I East and the West. I <,, * ng •> m;d jjr Fielding, “as memlbeie I her mouth.
h'undreif members^dVd^nm* vote.° The master “The power of control is pasting fretin df parhiunent, to -wihtom is given a high -I am to tired,’ she said, gently, making
builders at a meeting today positively de- the east to the west. Ontario and the man- dlety ^ (jfia-t we do not fail in making it r00m for the toy Parsons carried,
dined to grant the men's demands ter a I time provinoes are losing members, tnc 1>08sibie for these people to realize that I ,ghop _;ri, are not expected to get tired,
mèn^remnowîlw,nTng offldar»anction from west is gaining, that great imputation is the ,1and to which they have ecm* «one ^ ,ha ,y ’Brighten np now-tbere

the United Brotherhood to declare a strike, j going to be a greater power in the future I will reward intelligence and faidhltul I , .11 be docVed ’
the United Brorn - ' ' ' present, and these weetern b|lx>r wfith tile bleeeings of peace, happ,- oome. trade-or yon 11 be dockea.
e i . 8 I nirlsd with Jewelry- I people, producing articles, the price df ne?s an<l prosperity.” A tall, magnificent blonde, in black ratin
Smugglers Arrett d 0 7. I whimh is determined nôt by the tariff,. but xj,. Kidding resumed his seat anrudst I and jets, and Spanish lace—Miss Maud

Y^Vh.™rUflrrtTtii°ni^Sgera' <5i on the open imarkets of «he world would 1<)lld .aipl,ause. Lexington, who hid honored Star and
tbe^steamer Pa'latia, which arrived from I dhtae under a system df 'high protective I R L. Borden .moved the adjournment I by dropping in in search of
Nanl«< todav, were arrested as they were I duties and would utki ueSti onalbly oi^gîinize I £ ^ deba tÿe. Æ aWpIIa *ilk that tbe crest
leaving tee steamer, and jewelry valued at ^inst it. Is it not better to meet these ------------------ ——------------S~ J^epecal .hade of fllorello e.lk that tb* great
*4'^srr CycurtomiDo«ccra C" each people in a spirit of compromise and a* A p|peful 0te%mb/ PlÆ] emporium.of Stewart s and Lord k Taylor . 

man had around his waist a canvas belt in I them -to join us in a .moderate tariff W T* W iff I had failed to match.
which were % watches. To their pockets j hy -t'he adoption of the high -tariff smoking jT^Da*30 Wm n I Jennie patiently took down box after box
cTr,:™aamndnsnrJ?rwaVreUeThe brZere'were * ** " 75 m\ll1«f | / / Lf ,„ks, and conecientiouely tried to match
held in >1.000 ban each. ____________ I ’““ta wK^d bi in the ' interests of the “ TeV It?” f the sampto. while Miss Lexington sst at her

Use .boiling water when it first boils, or manufacturer» ItheniseVyre to take ammmd Save\thO Tags Æ\*y are ease on cne of the crimson-oushioned .tools, 
the gases esiepe and the water becomes„j | VRluablX / I ‘bout h*r ”lth “ Mr UnKmd m'

had been looking et some 
triving-glovee, drew e long breath, while a 
laminons, almost; dazzling rapture flooded

’ANTED—A domestic servant, country 
girl preferred, to Wre 6 ffitlee from the 
on line of I. C. Ry. Apply to C. J. 

ligan, Dally Telegraph. 4-1-t.l-w

B.)

diff.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 16-Ard, etmr Oceanic

,rmymomhYApri, 16—Ard, Btmr Graf Wa,- 
New York for Cherbourg and

yANTED—A number of young nien^^to
learn —

ie; must cx)me gweu recom 
.mpaon Manufadwrlng Co., 
r. Kings

the machinist trade sod moulding 
ell recommended, with

______ Ltd., Grand
county. N. B. Apply TTiomv- 

Machine Co., St. John. 3-18-ti-w
dersee, from
^rSo^A^IL p m-Ard. .«mr 

Boston for Liverpool (andteacher.’’ANTF3D—€econd-clase female 
Applv^ stating salary, to V. BroghiU, 

ck^River, SL John county. 4-8.31 w
Saxonla, from 
proceeded).

Glasgow,
^IAvotpotJ April 16-Ard, stre Caledonian, 
from ^toeton for Manchester; Saxonla, from

^London, April 16-Ard. str Cervone, from 

Portland.

April 16—Ard, Str Mongolian,

money to loan.
ONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, ln amounts to suit 

low «tes of interest. H. H PlckeOt. ro- 
lor, 60 Princeea street. St- John. 2-12-d_w_

ing voioe.
‘Ï on left it on your own responsibility, 

X told yon you’d better not. It’.
You can

ma’am.
broken; it got broke yesterday, 
have the pie.es if you’ll look hi the aah- 
heap out yonder/ , ,

Broken! Her last resource! The land- 
lord stolidly detormioed to have his ten dol
lars or turn her and her invalid mother out 
into the pitiless odd ! Broken 1 

And with a gasp she sunk down 
of the stools, utterly overwhelmed end dis
heartened; just as Jennie West stepped up, 
her cheeks fluehed, her eyes shining.

•I think yon must have forgotten, sir, 
that Miss Lexington paid you thirty dtillars 

her do so; the money ii this

FOR SALE.
he subscriber offers for sale his farm 
uate ait -Slianklln, St. John Co.), contaln- 

about 800 acree, 100 well covered «h 
uce timber; also some other land odjoln- 

also his rotary eaw mill on said farm 
Itlonery) Waterous carriage to cult 40 feet, 
-er and trimmer, surface planer, buz 
ner and a Fleura feed grinder, all in first 
y order; else two pair two ihoroe sleds, 

pair one horse sleds, pong sled, pung, 
efi one three horse lumber wagon, one 
horse do., two single horse wagons, two 

Bt express wagons, one hay wagon com
te one sloven and horse cart combined, 
r ox cart wheels, single seated carriage, 
,ble seated carriage, skeleton wagons road 
: top buggie, two sets double teem har- 

1 four gets single harnees, two mowing 
■bines, two wheel rakes I Sharp's, one 
y rake, one Iron plow made by Wlllet, 

lohn, other plows and harrows, etc., 
r-ksmlth’s tools, carpenter's tools, includ- 
boring machine; chains, Pevlcs and axes, 

■mine tools, farmer's boiler, three pair 
ley blocks with falls complete, three 
■si3, five cows, some young cattle. Any 
thor Information supplied on application 
5 Patterson, Shan kiln, St. John Co., N. B. 

l-lS-3m-w

on one

cross-
want to Can’t say

sell it at all—you can leave it or not as yon 
shoose. Hawkins, where's those invoices

for it. I saw 
yonng lady’s.’

•Wnat do you mean, you insolent crea
ture! I tell you the grime raok was broken 
—through yonr carelessness, too! You are 
diseherged. Leave the premises, both of

a

you.*.
‘The young lady is oomet,’ he said, 

bowing to Mabel, as though she were a 
‘Mias Lexington paid for the 

Miss Iiexiagton is »PIGS rOR SALC duchess
broken ornament, 
friend of mine, end, since this gentleman, 
has chosen to discharge one of you end 
defraud the other, I think I Oan guarantee 
Miss Lexington’s sympathy. My carriage 
j, at the door ladies. May my ooeohman
drive you to----- Fifth Avenue!1

‘We will go, and thank you, sir.’
, , . * *

\1V person wishing to purchase PURE 
tFD IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE 

.1rs at a small price should write Alfred E. 
Slipp. Central Hampstead. N. B. 4-16 w 21 DECIDE TO STRIKE.GenuineKSS9««S64tTo Those 1>uayters

LitSe Ever Pills.
wishing to secure a Commercial, or 
Shorthand A Typewriting Training, i

the g

Fredericton Business Colle|ej
SS KB.IÏSTŒ'iUZ!
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.

Two hoars after, Ralph Jasper wee hold
ing Mend Lexington in hie

‘Are yon sure you forgive me, ■ y derl. 
ihg, now that I have confessed alL’

that X love you dearly,’ she

arms.

i iar Signature ofMi
'As sure as 

answered.
* W *

While out in the country live Jennie West 
and her widowed mother, and Mabel Mor
ris and her widowed mother, in the cottage 
Maud Lexington bought for them; where, 
between truekieg, and fruit-raising, and 
their poultry and eggs and butter, they are 
independent of the world, and hippy and 
healthy and grateful.

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

west is gaining, that great i»opiutatdon _________
going to be a greater power in the future | vvill reward intelligenxie and faitlhlhul
Uhlan it is aitSee Fac-Stmlk Wrapper Below.

Very small emd as easy 
to take as sugar*SHOULD have changed

our ad. sooner, but couldn't get time to
thi?^rotetint'attendance always have Aral 

■Stud proepeotive students next. And
elalh« re beènnlsihed with work, we h,a”r -tidente are beginning to graduate 
S’ we will get a chtoce to give qur 

”°,«tSn to prrwpecve etudenu.
* catalogue to any addreae.___

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

some

CARTELS
■i

Tver Even yet, other people betides St. Croix

dance Jespor came to change his mind; but 
Jasper knows, and that s enough.

J LX...»

LEMS SOU«
/> -

ilLUjy Oddfellows’ Hall. CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Acm** —
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TEACHERS' FAREWELL 
TO MISS AMT IDOLES 

AMD MISS IDA YERXA,

EASTER ELECTIONS,CENTRAL RALLIAT 
PLANNING TO MEET 

BID BUSINESS BOOM

; ,A-<o %it*hHpROC’

f
C

Results of Voting at Annual Meet
ings on Monday, In Addition to 
Those Already Published,

egs:s|| mS\-r.

SEE
THAT THE

imiiJiiïiiiHîîrm
*■|»3 r Las
t,i/4# X i'-;;.N iro i-r

In addition to the reports from Episcopal
churches, published Wednesday, the follow
ing have been received:

Holy Trinity, St. MtrUos.
The annuel perlehlonere’ meeting of Holy 

Trinity church wae held on Hasten Monday, 
the reotor. Rev. A, Bartiham, In tie chair.
The retiring warden»’ report showed a good 
balance in hand after meeting expenses. Ot- 
flcers elected were;

Church wardens—C. Miller, Jr., J- B. Hoda-

Vestrymen—Michael Daley, S. Daley, Cud- 
lip Hiller, sr., Colin Careen, Leonsrd Park
er, B. Merlin, It. A. Lore, J. B. Whitney,
Joseph Kennedy, Ç, Howe, Je». Bourke, W.
A. Hodamyth.

Vestry cl#k—Samuel Carson.
Delegatee to Synod—C. Miller, ar., M. R.

Daley. - '
Substitutes—Samuel Carson, James Bourke.
Collector for Home Missions—Colin Car- 

sen.
Envelope system secretary—James Crank-

Hampton Church,
Church warden»—Geo. 0. Dickson Otty.

E. R. DeMlll.
Vestrymen—Rev. J. M. Gladstone. James 

M. Scovil, J. Fred Glggey, Benj. W. HW,
Newton Smith, J. Win. Smith, Geo. I^ng- 
etroth, Dr. P. H. Wetmore, J. Henry 
Dixon, A. 8. Beyee, Geo. W. Dodge, J. R.
Crawford.

Delegates to Syfiod—Geo. O. Dickson Otty,
Dr. F. H. Wetmore.
Substitutes—J. Fred Glggey, E. R. DeMlll.
The'Tnancial-rcTwrt^wa*8 very satisfactory instructive and interesting interpretation

Of selections frolm- Browning's poems.
iMiiaa Iddlee and Mira Yerxa were then 

called to fihe front and President Miles, 
on behalf of the St. John Teachers’ Asso- 

, - . oialtioln read and presented copies of the
St. John * Church, Uromocto, , v ., following address to (them. They were 

At the annnal meeting of parishioners held mlKjh mowed to 
in St John’s church, Oromocto, on Easter •+ wtadned'Monday, the following officers Were elected: GIF, f- » r™. wji Whoaen

church wardens: Henry Wtlmot, Charles to the association m a few well cnoseat 
H. GJlrnor. wtonds. Ice cream and cake were tmen

Vestrymen—A. S. Clowes,: »• A. Hubbard, ger-y^d and a pleasant social half hour en-
mont rp” BU«. 1 Oil: t:

bert, S. T. McMonagle, E. D. Street, J. W delivered by Dr. J. E- Indhes, eupenn-
itendent of education for the provincesAOd 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges.

The address was:
To Mies Amy Iidles and Misa Iva Yerxa, 

called to the teaching staff of our new 
colonies in South Africa:-—

We, the members of the St. John Teachers’ 
Association, Who have been co-workers with 
you during your many years of earnest and 
useful activity in the advancement of the 
educational interests of St John, acknow
ledge with pleasure this honorable recogni
tion of your devotion to duty, though we 
sincerely regret your departure.

We have been deeply interested by the many 
evidences you h«ve; given us of your zeal in 
the class room, of your love for your work, 
and of your clear sense of the responsibili
ties of the teacher’s position.

In the pursuit of your calling in our re
cently acquired possessions, we feel assured 
that you will be actuated by the 
of duty so characteristic of your labors 
among us, and by that earnest spirit of 
loyalty which has won for our beloved Can
ada so much of honorable mention abroad.

In bidding you farewell, we say to you 
most earnestly that our -best wishes will 
accompany you. We venture the hope that 
your labors may aid in the removal of racial 
animosities, and in the fostering of that 
spirit of good will and confidence eo desirable 
in the unifying - of an empire we lore so 
deeply, and whose best interests it will be 
your pleasant privilege to promote.

On behalf of the teachers.
W. J. S.. MULES, President 
M. D., 'BROWN, Sec.-Trees.

Manager Evans Tells of Acquiring of 
New Rolling Stock.

9
Address Presented on1 Eve of De

parture'to Take Up Work in 
South Africa.

i&V' v .
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FAC-SIM!.
Other Improvement!,Al 10 —The Develop

ment of the Country Promise* Much 
Buiinesi -- First Part of Thie Year 
Showed Good Results.

1;
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ÂVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
tiqg theStoHifldis andBcfwelsof,
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A Pleasant Function at the High School 

Lut Evening-Superintendent Inch and 
Others Deliver Speeches, and a Musical 
Programme is Enjoyed.

5
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I. E. G, Evans, of Hampton, manager of 
tiie -New Brunswick Central (Railway, «ho 
is ait the Royal, says .that itiha recent injury 
to -the bridge at Cole’s vvas very
edighlt, and was -caused (by the lumbermen 
in -that section attaching their booms ."to 
the pier of .the railway company's bridge; 
itihe pressure of logs (burst itiie boom ahd 
the (bridge pier was mo ved about ’ seven 
inches. The damage (bias Since IbeA reipair-

A few days (before tile accident the 
pany's regular train from Gbipman to Nor
ton had run -ofi the track, (but no damage 
of a serious nature occurred. .This acci
dent -was due -to tiie spreading oif the rails, 
iwhidh iwas caused toy a car loaded -with a 
(heavy tum-batole attached to a construction 
train -which (had gone over the road short
ly before the regular train, jumping the 
track and jumping on again, spreading the 
rails. The dlamage to the road was not 
noticed, and ithe engine of the regular, 
train, -when it reached (the spot, simply 
dpopped between the rails, the cars fol
lowing, tearing up -the road bed for some 
distance. The -damage -was quickly repair
ed allowing the train to proceed within a 
few hours.

In -the -past -two years all .the trestle 
bridges on (the road have been rebuilt, toe 
material used being Southern jpitoh pine. 
The company have also strengthened their 

and intend replacing these 
soon with steel dtrndtures. Washademoak 
(bridge -was the only bridge Which had not 
been re 
put in

The company have one new locomotive 
in operation on ithe road now, and have 
pumj^ased from the 1. C. ii. -three loco
motives which are being remodelled and 
rebuilt in finrt-idlase dhzpe. They are also 
having -three new passenger cars built and 
these (will be «. oarnibd nation of -baggage, 
smoker and firet class. This type of car 
has been found most convenient and com
fortable for small (branch roads. A con
tract has been submitted to Rhodes Hur
ry & Co., of Amherst, tout has not yet 
been finally closed, (for Ithe building of a 
large number of fiait, box and "coal cars 
The box ears will be of 60,000 pounds' 
capacity. The reed bed is being baJlnatec1 
and new sleepers are being Said, and the 
company expect -within a year to have 
their rolling stock and road -bed in first- 
class condition.
The extension from iGhipman to Freder

icton, -the governimen.lt contract for -wihidh 
calls for i-ts completion on the 1st Decem
ber, 1904, but it is expected will probably 
be completed (before thla-t date, -will open 
up a large tract of country, and the de
velopment of the coal mines at Newcastle 
will furnish a -large amount of freight for 
the road. The New ruoBwick Aluminum 
Production (Company, lit’d, wtoich has re
cently been formed, proposes to erect its 
works at Chapman, the present terminus 
of the Central, and it also will contribute 
very largely to the devedopiiftnit of tnis 
part of the country, and (will require the 
handling of a very large amount of 
freight.

Mr. Evans, when adked -if the business 
off the road Was increasing, said the freight 
and passenger receipts for this year up to 
-the present time, had increased 20 per 
oerit. over the corresponding period for 
last year, and -that large quantities of tom
ber and other freight was being handled 
at the present time.

*Klng Edward Going to Italy
Rome, April 1A—The British embassy has 

■been officially informed that King Edward 
will arrive at Naples on April 23. remaining 
there until April 27, when he will come to 
Rome. Hé will 
on April 29 for Paris. Neither the British 
embassy nor the Vatican has yet received 
any information as to the king’s intentions 
regarding the suggested visit to Pope Leo.

“Seen Ëzry’s new horse?” asked one 
citizen of another.

“I have,” was ttie reply- 
“Wqil, évhat does it look like?” asked 

the questioner, impatiently- 
“Well, he looks,” said the other man, 

s!ow?y, “as if Eery had takén him for an 
Old debtl”—Christian Register.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic*

# i
The assembly hall of the High 

School, on Union street, was the 
scene Wednesday evening of a 
reception, and the presentation of 
a farewell address to Miss Amy Iddlee 
and Miss Ida Yerxa, -two of the most 
esteemed lady -teachers of (the city, who 
are about to take their departure for 
South Africa, -where they have accepted 
positions on -the teaching staff.

A short musical and literary programme 
engaged attention -during the early part of 
the evening. Vocal solos by Mass (Oomden 
and Miss MkOuron were rendered in ex
cellent style, and Misa Knowlton, of -the 
High School teaching Staff, gave a most

Vn
wristie’s M years aHT

.Christie’s Biscuits were used 
ver half a cen RAPP■ l

m the best 
try ago.
liscuits made 

are the#est to-day.
g and mie materials used 

--50 years’ experience^ besr flour and butter, 
nxake Christie’s the best biscuits.

|warOldlk-SAMVIUXrCnERfamilies in Cana ed. PumfkmSlU- 
jUx.Stnna*, They were the bet Canadiai 

in those days, and tti
It'S all in the mal

com- OF E‘AdulUSJ*-
g». OF

riaror.

CASTORIJtA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

I Facsimile Signature of

KEW YORK.

Ov« 600 vsrlstils.
> At oil grocers, 1 *ep

^Christie's Biscuit*
• i

and the oatiook for the preeant r»r was 
considered excellent. The vestry -clerk, Geo. 
Langatroth, was the recipient of a purse 
from the church corporation In recognition 
of hi* faithful services.

: X ’I" - /
?

Oastoria is put up in one-slxe bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good» and “will answer everj pur- 

Mpose.” See that you get O-A-B-T-O-M-A.

; expression- ot£ good 
returned tiredr tihanikfl

a ml -
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DRESSEDyx
EXACT COPYC5T WRAPPER. irery
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FREE!
GIB.I*®, wcitiU youlike to bav. thi. 

^ beautiful dressed doll J . If eo, .end us 
your name And address on a|>OSt card 
and we WtU send yen ODfi doz. large 
beautifuMp-.colored packages of Sweel

tefst. jîjsws
feÿ fiend yon the most 
■1 Doll yod have ever 
Ally is fully and fashionably 

ling a stylish hat, un- 
ed with lace, stockings 

cute tiWe slippers ornamented

curly 9^, pearly t 
es and jlfcpted bodi

:8 Smith, B. N. ;Bddowes; ., «f :
La» Ranresen tatives to the Diocesan Synod 

--Henry WHmot, John W. Gllmour.
SuW-totee—A. B. Wtlmot, J. B. Stocker.
Vestry Clerk—I- S. White,;
Solicitor—aA. B, WHmot.
A resolution was unanimously passed in 

recognition of the very efficient and devoted 
services which had been supplied gratuitous
ly by J. West Smith, the organist of St. 
John’s church. . •-* -

A resolution was also heartily agreed to, 
voicing the thanks of the parishioners, for 
the valuable gifts received into St. John’s 
church, during recent years. These gifts in
clude a marble font, an oak altar, a brass 
altar cross, a pair of chancel lamps and a 
braes lectern.

The offertory in St. John's church, at the 
morning service on Easter day, amounted to 
*58.27.

w.
jE*3

built, but it bad been repaired and 
tihtiroughly ettfe condition.m

<L

DH. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINES

tin-.- ’■ W
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CURES
nchitls, I

Sor
n i#the Chest,
lijfsey, and 
lfcles.
^fibe lungs. There 1. 
I B. throat, and the

Coughs, Cold# E 
Croup, f Hoa.

F e'-i»
ndl ear St- Ann's, Musquash

Wardens—O. H. Thomas, R. J. Scott 
Vestrymen—J. M. Anderson, Thomas Chit- 

tick, Charles Spinney, Janes B. Moody,John 
D. Anderson, Charles Gamble, William H, 
McGowan, Goorge CaJIrey, Fred Thoroaon, 
David Mawhlnney, Robert T. Mawhinney, 
Arthur J. Mawhlnney. v - 

Vestry clerk—Geo. F. Smith.
Delegates to Synod—G. H. Thomas and R. 

J. Scott. Substitutes, W. H. McGowan and 
J. D. Anderson.

ooplA Coukh. 
iBut and Lung Mro

Asthma..
all

It i. pleasant to tA. and ijVpothing a' 
nothing to equal it for stof^inr tti " 
persistent cough that hasp.

some sense
lovely 
beau-

.—...■Mi “In-
Æpy mudi pleased 
■a tar exceeded my
., sàMtw I teedred 
Premium. It is the

Gertie McDMwld, Bon**» Bar, Newfoundland, 
■aid: "Th&ntMery mnc*br my beautiful DoO. I 

L smlmore thanMased v*lt ”
1 Girls, jra sift and think What 
E a truly woldÆul bargain we are 
R offering fÆL YOU CSS get 
A this l^cly big Doll 
R compWely dressed for 
@| selling only ONE DOZEN 

of Sweet Pea 
Each package is beau- 

tea in 22 colors and

ver
fling
itionB>-»zifc eei nilperfect

f-t*. mo# a
QUICKEST

e.11 (era.v«-
*«vUri'® OSWEFFECa t have used D». Woo^Hfbrwar PJge Syrup Z

tn my family for the last six years, and gnva found Jk 
& it the Quickest and most effective medgbie for all

S»*IM*Aff*; i ?-
The debt on the western and of the parish 

has been entirely wiped out.

Church of the Good Shepherd, FairviHe.
Church wardens—Thomas S tears and Jas. 

Ryan. • *• <k '• *■
Vestrymen—Frederick Wolff, Robt Dun

can, William Byera, Albert McGuire, J, M. 
MoKiei, Edward Griffltha, Thdmaa Herring
ton, George Duncan,’ Herbert Bartlett, John 
Engallft, Wm. Dunham. r 

Delegate to Synod—J. M. MoKiei; substi
tute, Herbert Bartlett tyt-v 

Auditors—Albert McGuire, John Eng alia.

Chri«t Church, St. Stephen-^
Church wardens—S. J. Topping, W. C. H. 

Grimmer.
Vestrymen—K. G. Vroom, John Black, C. 

N. Vroom, James McCullough, 6.* A. Mc
Bride, G. S. Topping, F. A. Bolz.

Delegates to Diocesan Synod—C. N. Vroom, 
W. C. H. Grimmer; substitutes, E. G. Vroom 
S. A* McBride.

The election in Trinity church was post
poned until Tuesday evening of next week.

) I need. My 
.tie, but be-
e was oom-

kinde of coughs and colds I have e 
little boy had a severe attack of bront 
fore using half a bottle of the Byrud 
plotely eared, I cannot praise it %vM

MRe. WM. J. Fliwelling,Arthur, Ont,
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HALIFAX FISH FRY AWARD
DEBATED IN LOCAL HOUSE.

?
- U • : zI•i *-yDj yaecora

ins 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
H'MI and most fragrant varieties in 
pr every imaginable color. They 

- are wonderful sellers.
Aug. ShcWlT. ShribEra® 7‘ iSuJnL K*On ln.fr»

oalmrtei Bis a pleasure to sell them."
Marj Speeles. Moùo Mffla, Ont, aaldt " I BO sooner opened my par* 

cal than aha# all tbe seed gold. They went like wildfire.
A 50c. certificate fine with each package. Girls, 

Wth tie at onse and tills bcselUU Dolly will be 
year very owe le e short time.
Prix* See* Ce.» Dept. jQ5g Toronto

IIIDWIITIU 1FOR. o (Continued from Page Six.)
The bouse adjourned at 6^0 o'doak. 
Fredericton, N. B-, April 16.—The 

speaker took the dhair at 3 o'clock. Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie presented the petition of E. 
F. Shaw and others against the bill to 
amend the Bath incorporation act.

Hon. Mr. Twedie laid before the houst 
1 the report of the Provincial Lunatic •.?, _ 

um. Mr. Clarke presented the petition of 
Aitx. Milner and others in favor of the 
bill to incorporate the Pres i/terian 
church at St- George- Mr. Morrison, a 
petition from the ratepayers of South Esk 
for a bill to exempt certain property 
from taxation may pass; Mr. Copp a pe
tition of Victoria 'Adelaide Foster for a 
bill changing her name; Mr. Copp a bill 
to incorporate the trustees of the Main 
street Baptist church of Sackville.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 
Morrison, stated that the highway bridge 
across the Nashwaak river at Stanley was 
erected after the freshet of 1902. It was 
built by day’s work, Benjamia Haines be
ing in charge. Is total cost was $3,011-97.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of James Robinson and others in 
favor of the bill to incorporate the Alum
inum Production Co. Mr. Whitehead in
troduced a bill relating to the Tobique 
Salmon Club.

House in Committee.
The house went into committee on the 

bill to authorize the closing up of cer
tain unused highways in the parish of 
Hampton, Mr. Whitehead, in the chair. 
The bill was agreed to and afterwards 
read a third time.

(Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 
amend' the act to encourage the develop
ment of oil and natural gas. He explain
ed that it was to authorize the issuing of 
leases of portions from time to time in
stead of . a lease of the whole, also to ex
tend the license until August 5th, 1907; 
also to permit the licensee to obtain the 
privilege of laying pipe lines instead of 
waiting until the leases are issued.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to au
thorize the trustees of school district No.
2, Lancaster, to issue debentures. Hon. 
Mr. Sweeney a bill to incorporate the 
Electrical Manganese Company and also a 
bill to amend the act relating to the New 
(Brunswick (Petroleum Company. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley a bill to confirm the bonds 
and stock of the New Brunswick South
ern Railway Company and the transfer 
of the Shore Line Railway. Hon. Mr. 
Dunn a bill to authorize the surveyor gen
eral to purchase lands from the New 
Brunswick Railway Company and dispose 
of the same to bona fide settlers.

Mr. Fleming gave notice of enquiry as 
to the services of the attorney general in 
the case of Dunn vs. King.

Mr- Hazen gave notice of enquiry as to 
the sum of $8,000 refund' of fishery leases.

The house went into committee on the 
bill to incorporate the Agricultural School 
and Model Farm of Rogersville, Mr. King 
in the chair. The bill was agreed to. 
The persons incorporated are all members 
of the Trappist Order.
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St. Paul's Church, Greenwich, Officers.

The Musician’s Choice At the Blaster Monday meeting of the 
parish loners of Greenwich, held at St Paul’s 
church, Oak Point, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing :

Church wardens, Daniel Mar 
Bel yea.

Vestrymen, William MoLAod, J. A. Rich
ards, Edgar Day, Zebulon Richards, A. G. 
Flewe-lling, A. L. Peatman, Ford Walton, D. 
A. Richards, G. B. Pickett, Fred, Flewolling, 
W. L. Bel yea, Geo. A. Fowler.

Vestry derk, J. A. Richards.
Delegates to synod, W. iL. Belyea and A. 

G. FlewelMng. Subetitutes, Geo. A. Fowler 
and Zebu Ion Richards.

year:—
ley and H. B.Lovers of music who have hitherto scorned talking-machines 

because of their wheezy, Punch-and-judy sound, have given 
Berliner Gram-O-phone a place of honor in their homes. This is 
becausé of its absolute perfection in sound reproduction—clear, 
true aod; distinct. c.,,

stay here two days, leaving

$200.00 cJSh E
TtüVttt». . *> ï

Fop Clever People with drains•vUphim Episcopal Church Officers.
The following officers were elected for Up- 

ham Episcopal church on Easter Monday:—
Church wardens, Andrew Sherwood and 

W. H. DelMUl.
Vestrymen, same, as
Vestry clerk, F. W.
Treasurer, W. H. DeMlll.

Collectors, Robert Foster, Dadd Kilpat
rick, Robert Lmckie, Thomas Rodgers.

Delegate to synod, Westra Barnes. Substi
tute delegate, W. H. DeMlll.

A substantial balance was on hand to 
start the new financial year.
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in the parish of Hampton, in the county 
of Kings; to incorporate the district 
known as the villages of Andover and 
Perth, in the county of Victoria, for sup
plying said district with electric light, 
power and heat; to legalize certain mar
riages; to provide for the appointment of 
a stipendiary or police magistrate with 
civil jurisdiction in the parish of Upham 
in the county of Kngs; to provide for -the 
apopintment of a stipendiary or police 
magistrate, with civil jurisdiction, in the 
parish of Hampstead, in the county of 
Queens; to postpone the county valuation 
in the county of Kings; authorizing the 
councillors for the parish of Spint David, 
in the county of Charlotte, to sell and 
convey lands and premises; for the fur
ther amendment of “The Towns Incorpor
ation Act, of 1896;” to authorize the leas
ing and development of water power at 
the Grand Falls; to authorize the board 
of school trustees in district No. 1, parish 
of Nelson, Northumberland county, to 
issue debentures; in fyirther amendment 
of the liquor license act 1876.

The house went into committee on bills,
Mr. Carpenter in the chair. The bill re
lating to the town of Woodstock was 
recommitted and agreed to with amend
ments, the principal amendment being the 
addition of a section relating to the quali
fication for mayor and councillors for the 
town of Woodstock.

The Kent Northern Railway.
The bill to incorporate the Kent North- C01 

era Railway Company was agreed to with 
amendments.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Tweedie as to 
what had become of the first bond's of the 
railway, Mr- Grimmer, who was referee 
m equity, said that the road was sold 
under mortgage held ~by the bondholders 
on the 19th of December last, in pursu-
aass sf e itetea i*gv»dt>£ ihs egvtg ssurt

and the bonds were wiped out by tbs 
proceeds of the sale. There were a few 
bonds outstanding but arrangements had 
been made whereby these would be taken 
care of when they came in, a proportion
ate amount of the proceedss having been 
set apart for that purpose- 

The house adjourned at 5.30.
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Local and Provincial News In Brief.
The schooner yacht Windward was brought 

through the falls Wednesday and placed on 
Wi«ley’s blocks, Strait Shore, for a general 
overhauling.

Two boys of Millville (N, B.) named 
Campbell and Mersereau, were arrested 
Thursday by Constable Woolverton, of Wood
stock, while on the train for Houlton. They 
are charged with stealing $50 from a man 
named 
was round on them.

The two-year-old eon of Daniel McKellen, 
Red Rapide, Tobique, was instantly killed 
Tuesday by being butted in the stomach by 
a ram.

The river is clear at Edmundston, hut It 
is eadd the ice is still solid between Green 
River and St. Basil.
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m-42315 St. Catherine St.,
MONTREAL.E. BERLIN

ËMANUËL BLOUT, General Manager for Canada.

The New Field Root.
During the past few years, there has been! 

a big demand for Sugar Beets for feeding 
purposes, but they havre been found to be 
Cither too difficult to harvest or not yielding 
a paying crop. The new root (Rennie’s 
Giant Sugar Mangel) has become immensely 
popular and is rapidly taking the place of 
Sugar Beets and Mangels for general crop. 
This new feeding root contains higher feed
ing value than either Mangels or Sugar 
Beets and yields enormous crops, as heavy 
as the Mammoth Mangel. The roots keep 
longer than either Mangels, Sugar Beets or 
Turnips and make the very beet of feed for 
Hogs, as well as Cattle, Horses and Poultry. 
The seed is sold by nearly all the leading 
dealers, and progressive farmers should plant 
a good acreage this season.

y Fish, of Millville. The sum of $50

Does; it. not seem wore effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breadÿog organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?
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jesàéise* Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand worthy pa
triarch of the Sons of Temperance, returned 
yesterday from Carleton county, where he 
organized a new lodge at Ddbec Junction, 

j) It will be known as Richmond division, No. 
1 456, and has quite a large membership.

At 344 Union street, the residence of Alex. 
Gunn, Thursday afternoon, the marriage of 
Alfred Beal, of Boston, and Mtoe Minnie 
Gunn waa solemnized. Rev. Dr. Wilson per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
friends and relatives. The. bride was attired 
tn a voile gown over pink silk, per going 
away suit was of navy blue cloth with hat 
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Bills Assented To.• - 1
He gave her Gastoria. 

she cried for Castoria. 
When flhp betAe she clung to Castoria. 
tt licushehad c\a*i,she gave them Castoria.

At 5 o'clock his honor the lieut.-gover
nor came to the house and gave his assent 
to tike following bills: An act to au
thorise the dosing up and' discontinuance
of a ggriisa sf ssrri»' naeei hfwp

When Bab^as aid 

When she w» a Chi ill
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 35 cents.A. RiMSAV & Aon. Point makers, MONTREAL. 

v- Bstd. 1842.
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